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PREFACE

Among the most important problems humanity faces today are the management of natural resources and
the integration of human and natural processes. There is a need to understand both human and natural
domains, each in the context of the other, and it is important to develop sound management strategies
which acknowledge and promote the vital interconnections between the two.

Traditionally, a reductionist approach to the study of humanity and nature has dominated. By comparison,
much less attention has been given to studying the biosphere at the ecosystem level of organization. It is at
the ecosystem level, however, where many of nature's most important processes occur, where human
benefits are derived and where our impacts fall most severely.

Most regions of the planet have already felt the heavy hand of development. Often such activities
undermine the natural resource base due to a focus on short-term benefits. Too often this approach sets in
motion long-term processes that drastically affect culture and minimize alternatives for sustainability.
There are, though, a few jewels, such as Papua New Guinea, where cultural and natural resources have
not yet been eliminated. These regions are coming under greater external pressure to "develop" along the
same destructive paths seen elsewhere. Consequently, there is an urgent need to protect and manage
wisely the cultural and natural heritage of Papua New Guinea. For these reasons the Cousteaus committed
the "Rediscovery of the World" expeditions to explore, study and document on film the richness of Papua
New Guinea.

Part of this project has been an investigation of Papua New Guinea's wealth in the broadest sense and an
analysis of major economic activities (forestry, fisheries and tourism). Supported by members of The
Cousteau Society, a research team from the University of Florida, USA, working under the direction of
Drs. H. T. Odum and Mark Brown, undertook a substantial research effort to understand the connections
among the human and economic sectors and the natural system. Using energy as a common denominator,
the study compares and analyzes alternative uses of Papua New Guinea's resources in a search for
sustainable strategies.

The research effort has shown that Papua New Guinea is one of the richest countries in the world: its
natural wealth provides people with a quality of life, independence and stability, which provide relative
immunity from the unpredictable fluctuations of external economics and politics.

We hope the insights provided by this report will encourage leaders to implement long-term strategies to
accomplish one of the objectives stated in Papua New Guinea's constitution, "... for Papua New Guinea's
natural resources and environment to be conserved and used for collective benefit of us all, and be
replenished for the benefit of future generations. "

Richard C. Murphy
Vice President for Science and Education
Cousteau Society
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Emergy Synthesis Perspectives, Sustainable Development,
and Public Policy Options for Papua New Guinea

SJ. Doherty and M.T. Brown, editors

INTRODUCTION

Papua New Guinea is at a pivotal point in its history. Rich in both culture and resources, the country is

poised between its isolated past and a complicated future. Papua New Guinea is increasingly being drawn

into the greater world economy at the expense of these rich ecologic and cultural systems. As its population

grows and its economy is further incorporated into the world economy, one based on imports and exports,

Papua New Guinea is confronted with many of the policy questions regarding the exploitation ofnatural

resources that all developing nations face.

This study was undertaken to address specific questions regarding resource utilization and proposed

developments in order to identify public policy perspectives for Papua New Guinea and make

recommendations for a sustainable future. Systems analyses of the national economy, its resource base of

environmental flows, imports and its exports were conducted. Several subsystems within Papua New Guinea

were also analyzed for investment requirements and net contribution to the combined national ecologic

economic system.

Forest operations, rural production systems and tourism were each analyzed using data obtained from

industry experts and the current literature. Resource allocation between highland and lowland regions was

investigated based on demographic, socioeconomic and environmental conditions unique to each region. A

microcomputer simulation model of rainforest growth and harvesting was developed to investigate the

relationships between land clearings and forest recovery. Energy and time in a highlands village was studied

and the concept of ecological support was applied to indigenous cultures. The question of whether or not raw

products should be directly shipped out of the country instead ofusing these resources internally was

addressed. A proper balance of development and environment was investigated based on the extent of free

indigenous sources which drive the economy. Alternative public policies were suggested which may aid

Papua New Guinea in its effort to develop and still maintain its rich cultural and ecological systems.
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ECOLOGICAL ECONOMICS

Regional and national economies are increasingly becoming more global. Issues of resource development,

trade and information exchange are likewise growing in proportion to expanding populations and related

activities. Resources needed to support human potential today are placing great demands on our biosphere.

The days of frontier economics are behind us. Uncontrolled exploitation of limited resources has proven

disastrous in many regions of the globe. As economies and ecological support systems become more

interdependent, new disciplines are needed to "bridge the gap" ofunderstanding between societies and nature.

It is now clear that neither ecology nor economics alone can address the problems of our global commons.

New measures ofwealth, ofvalue, of contributions and production are needed that acknowledge the "natural

capital" and "ecosystem services" provided from healthy environments.

A new interface is now being recognized called "ecological-economics." It is an ambitious and necessary

attempt to understand the affairs of humanity and nature as a single, interdependent system. New tools are

being investigated to measure wealth, services and production fairly and equitably. In this report we use

systems analysis, a holistic approach to studying the combined ecological-economic system ofPapua New

Guinea. We use an alternative measure ofvalue, based on real contributions to system performance, termed

EMERGY, spelled with an "M." It is a concept which quantifies "energy memory" in products and processes.

It is an accounting unit of total contributions, direct and indirect, used in the generation of a product or

service. It is a concept derived from understanding whole systems, their interactions and interdependencies,

and the resources driving and maintaining them.

While most analyses ofenergy investment have traditionally been used to investigate efficiency in industrial

processes, a broader approach is undertaken here to investigate Papua New Guinea's resource utilization and

exchange. Emergy analysis allows comparison and incorporation of environmental costs and benefits with

variables of traditional economic costs and benefits to provide a more comprehensive perspective for public

policy directives affecting the common good.
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OVERVIEW OF PAPUA NEW GUINEA

The country of Papua New Guinea (Figure I-I) lies on the eastern halfof the island of New Guinea just

above Australia in the southwestern Pacific Ocean. Its only island neighbor is Irian Jaya, which occupies the

island's western half. Together, they form the western end ofMelanesia. It is one of the largest countries in

the South Pacific with a total area of460,000 lan' including some 600 offshore islands.

Natural History and Ecological Support Base

Situated between the stable land mass ofAustralia and the deep ocean basin of the Pacific, the island ofNew

Guinea is considered one of the most mobile zones of the earth's crust (Lamer 1982). It is characterized by

high seismic activity, widespread volcanism, with young faulted and folded mountain chains being the most

conspicuous features of New Guinea. A great central spine ofmountain ranges, extends for the length of the

island, with few gaps below 2000 m for much of its length. Between 2 and 10 degrees south latitude, New

Guinea lays claim to being the largest tropical island, the highest island, one of only three tropical areas with

glaciers (Gressitt 1982), as well as a land of a great variety of vegetation types, and most kinds of

environments except deserts (Johns 1982). Biologically, New Guinea is one of the most diverse habitats on

earth, with characteristic groups ofbiota such as the famous birds ofparadise, the tree kangaroos, and the

specialized moss-forest weevils.

The indigenous populations of Papua New Guinea have historically been isolated from the world economy

and have only recently been in contact with external markets and political forces (Matthiessen 1962, Howlett

1967, Rappaport 1968, Bulmer 1988). The country's independence only came in 1975 after a cenlul)' of

complicated political history and colonial rule. Owing to difficult terrain, plentiful resources as well as

cultural mechanisms, the peoples ofPNG remain a fragmented and diverse society with over 700 pidgin

languages known to be spoken. The present day inhabitants ofPNG exhibit a diversity that "undoubtedly

reflects a lengthy and complex history of settlement from outside the area, internal migration and

intermarriage" among the many villages (Chowning 1982).
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The country's population is about 3.5 million, but is growing at a rapid 2-3% per year (Qureshi et a11988)

due largely to immigration along its coastal port cities. Villages in the highlands, which has historically been

the more populated region, however, have maintained an average population of about 200 over the past 30

years even though the country's population has doubled (Bell 1986). Most of the immigrant population is

settling along coastal areas near ports where a monied economy has developed based mainly on exports of

unprocessed minerals, timber, tuna, and cash crops.

Economy

Traditionally, almost the entire indigenous population of Papua New Guinea was supported by a subsistence

economy based on agriculture. A few groups were hunters and gatherers and those along the coast relied

largely on fishing (Howlett 1967). Every village had pigs, though they were more a part of cultural and

religious spheres rather than the economic sector (Rappaport 1968). The majority of inhabitants, however,

were cultivators, practicing various forms of swidden agriculture. Trade has always been an important form

of exchange which cannot be accounted for in traditional economic terms.

Even today, 80-85% of the population rely on some form of subsistence farming (Bell 1986, Qureshi et al

1988) and 97% of all land is still held within customary land tenure systems (Qureshi et al 1988). Contact

with a monied economy has meant a shift from subsistence farming of indigenous crops to crops grown for

sale outside the village for the purchase ofmaterials and energy which are increasingly being incorporated

into their culture. The economy is still in the early stages ofdevelopment, dominated by agriculture and

mining activities (PNG Information Booklet 1986). Since independence in 1975, the national economic

policy has aimed at financial stability while "promoting sustained, broad based growth and raising the rural

living standards" (Qureshi et aI1988). This is accomplished primarily by encouraging subsistence villagers

to increasingly participate in the production ofcash crops either for export or for domestic markets.

The mining sector now accounts for close to 15% of the gross domestic product (GDP) and 60% of the

money received for exports (Qureshi et aI1988). Present mining of copper, gold, silver and the prospects for

oil exploration indicate that this sector will continue to contribute significantly to the annual GDP (Coopers et

al 1988). All minerals are extracted and exported directly; there is presently no internal processing of any
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kind. Companies are foreign owned and Qureshi et al (1988) state that PNG receives only the money paid to

its people for the work they contribute and through leasing of the land.

Agriculture, while supporting either directly or indirectly 85% of the population, accounts for only 35% of the

GDP and about 43% ofexports (Qureshi et al 1988) in monetary terms. Cash cropping systems constitute

55% ofthe total agricultural production, with the remaining 45% representing subsistence cultivation. Four

tree crops--coffee, cocoa, oil palm and copra--provide about 90% of agricultural exports (PNG National

Statistics Office 1986). Small holder farming tracts produce two-thirds of the output of these crops, with

commercial plantations accounting for the rest. Presently timber extraction and fisheries together account for

only 7% of the dollar income earned from exports, although both sectors are considered to have considerable

potential for growth (Qureshi et al 1988). Exports, making up about 42% of the GDP, roughly balance

imports in monetary terms.

GDP in 1987 was 2.535 billion US$ with a debt service ratio (externalloans/GDP) averaging 30% annually

(Qureshi et al 1988). More than half of this foreign financing requirement is related to private industry,

predominantly the mining sector. In addition foreign aid and an annual grant from the Australian

Government amount for about 37% ofbudget revenue (PNG Information Booklet 1986). The growth of

GDP during the seventies averaged 1.2% annually (Galenson et aI1982). With an annual population growth

rate of 2.4%, the growth in GDP averaged less than half the rate of population increase. Growth ofGDP has

improved over the last few years, averaging 2.3% (Qureshi et aI1988), due mainly to increased mineral

extractions and sales.

Because of the continued importance of subsistence agriculture, only about 12.5% of the labor force is

considered formally employed (PNG National Stats. Office 1987a). The remainder of the labor force is part

of the self-sustaining subsistence economy outside of the cash economy.
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SYSTEMS VIEW OF PAPUA NEW GUINEA

Papua New Guinea is an area,of incredible variety ofgeomorphology, biota, peoples, languages, history,

traditions and cultures. Diversity is its primary characteristic, whatever the subject of interest. These

relationships of indigenous storage, envirorunental and economic inputs and outflows of Papua New Guinea

are shown in the conceptual energy diagram in Figure 1-2. The system's boundaries include the continental

shelf to a depth of 152 m below sea level (estimate made from map by Espenshade et a11986) to insure the

envirorunental contributions of marine resources to the overall economy.

At the left of the diagram, outside renewable sources ofsunlight, rain and tides are illustrated as input flows

driving the natural production systems. These major ecoregions are diagrammed as coastal/mangrove,

grasslands, lowland rainforests and montane/alpine rainforests for overview. Mixed lowland rain forests are

the predominant life zone, covering as much as 40% of the country (Davidson 1983). Geologic uplift is an

important input to Papua New Guinea, creating the vast mountain ranges as a land form with great

geopotential work stored. The top soils in the highlands valleys are fertile, often up to 1.5 m in depth

(Grossman 1984), and the climate is tropical and monsoonal with a high average annual rainfall of 1.2 meters

on the coasts to 3.8 m in the central highlands (PNG Information Booklet 1986). The heavy rainfall and

steep slopes give rise to extensive rivers, considerable erosion, depositing large quantities of alluvial material

into the highland valleys and flat coastal plains. These large river systems are shown being driven by the

interaction of mountains and rainfall.

Large mineral deposits of copper, gold and silver exist and are being mined and potential hydrocarbon

reserves are only beginning to be realized (Hapgood 1989). It is expected that these storage, although

concentrated and exhaustible, will continue to be the major source of revenue from PNG's rich natural

resources.

Subsistence farming is shown as a subsystem dependent on indigenous sources and energy production in

natural systems, with only minimal ties to the main economy. Religion and rituals are still very important in

rural villages shown in the diagram as information storage which feedback to the labor and land involved in

gardens. Subsistence agriculture and smallholder cash cropping involve the
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most intensive and widespread use ofPapua New Guinea's land resources. Bell (1986), however, notes that

many parts ofPNG, perhaps 80% of the total area, remain unused due to steep topographic relief and

inhospitable climate. Most ofPapua New Guinea's population is rural with 2/3 ofthe people involved in

subsistence gardening or cash cropping in highlands valleys and coastal plains. Shifting cultivation with a

rotation period of 10-15 years, has traditionally been the main basis offood production for villagers, growing

sweet potato, taro, cassava, and sago. These gardens may be used for up to 5 years or more before a new site

is selected (Bell 1986).

Increasingly, small landholders are converting land to produce cash crops such as coconuts, coffee, and cocoa.

Cash crop farms and tree plantations are diagranuned as fuel subsidized production systems drawing from the

environment. With human derived inputs offossil fuels, fertilizers, goods and services the environmental

resources are incorporated into the overall economy ofPNG. Industries are shown as subsystems drawing

from the storage ofenvironmental and geologic production. Mining, fishing, and forest extraction are shown

as subsectors within the overall system. As indicated by their outflow lines, most oftheir product is not

incorporated or refined within the country and exported directly, contributing only to the economic (right

hand) side ofthe system. Hydroelectric power is harnessed from the rivers and used internally, since it cannot

be exported as a product like other fuels.

Money is shown on the right hand side of the diagram as dotted lines flowing in opposite direction ofenergy

flow, acting as a counter current to real products. Notice that money is paying only for the services ofhuman

work and therefore not represented on the left hand, production side of the system diagram. Money is not

represented as paying for the vast work ofthe environment. Further, as illustrated in the country diagram,

major aspects ofPNG's economy are operating without money pathways, and therefore not accompanied by

dashed lines. Foreign aid is shown as an economic input with a multiplier action in the return flow ofinterest

payments.
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STUDY PLAN

In the study that follows, the nation of Papua New Guinea is considered as a system with its large inventory

of indigenous energy storages and flows as well as its interactions with the global economy. The report is

organized in four sections: Introduction, Methods, Results and Discussion. Results and Discussion are

presented as follows:

First, emergy analysis is used to develop perspectives on the country's resource-use and competitive position

with other nations of the world. Relationships of solar emergy flows to the economy are developed to make

policy recommendations based on resource requirements, use and exchange. All major components are

identified, including environmental sources, flows ofmoney, human roles, imported goods and fuels, and

international exchanges. Highland and lowland regions are evaluated individually as well as analyses of all

major, known resource reserves. Indices are then presented which enable comparisons of emergy measures

with those of traditional economics.

Analyses of several sectors of Papua New Guinea's economy are then presented: evaluations of forest

operations and tourism on the island of New Britain, sago palm cultivation in the Gulf Province, sweet potato

production in a highland village. A microcomputer model of forest-land rotation is presented to investigate

the exploitation rates, land clearings and ecosystem response in tropical rainforests. Activities studies are

then used to evaluate changes in economic expectations and time spent in varying tasks in a typical highland

village from 1930 to the present. Finally, a preliminary analysis of indigenous culture is presented.

New concepts such as ecological support area, net yield on investment, environmental loading and

buyingpower are presented which may aid the reader in better understanding solar emergy measures of

combined ecologic-economic systems. Conclusions are then drawn for each of these subsystems and an

interpretation and discussion ofthe implications and meaning of the results are given. Finally, these results

are used to evaluate management alternatives and make policy recommendations which account for the work

ofnature and humans in the capital production of Papua New Guinea.
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Given next is a short list of definitions given for key words and concepts used throughout this report.

Energy: Sometimes referred to as the ability to do work, with work defined simply as the ability to do or

perform something. Energy is a property of all things which can be turned into heat, and is measured in

heat units (BTUs, calories, or joules).

Emergy: An expression of all the energy used in the work processes that generate a product or service in

units of one type ofenergy. Solar emergy of a product or service is the solar energy embodied, through

successive transformations, required to create and maintain the product or service. Emergy can be

thought of as energy memory -- that energy used up and transformed in a long chain of interactions,

culminating in a product or process that is being evaluated. Emergy, unlike energy, is not directly

measurable, but must be quantified using systems analysis.

Emjoule: The unit ofmeasure ofemergy is the" emergy joule," abbreviated emjoule. In this report, it is

expressed in the units of solar energy previously used to generate a product or service, therefore

expressed as a solar emjoule (seD.

Empower: Power is defined as the ability to influence. Empower is the flow ofemergy per unit time, a

measure ofpotential influence.

Macro-economic value: This is a measure of the money that circulates in an economy as the result of

some process. To obtain the macro-economic dollar value of an emergy flow or storage, the emergy was

multiplied by the ratio of total emergy use by Papua New Guinea to its Gross National Product (solar

emjoules / kina or sej / US $).

Maximum empower principle: Systems that tend to prevail are those that take the most effective

advantage of available emergy. Systems, economic or ecological, accomplish this by: reinforcing

productive processes, drawing more resources, and overcoming more limitations through effective system

organization. A theory investigated in this study is that patterns which maximize emergy contribute the

most wealth.
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Nonrenewable energy: Energy and material storages that are used at rates that far exceed the rates at

which they are produced. Examples are fossil fuels and mineral ores. In each, geologic and

environmental processes of heating, compression and concentration occur at a rate much slower

than society's consumption. Soil can also be nonrenewable if it is depleted faster than its environmental

support system can naturally replenish it. Nonrenewable resources generally have large emergy values

since they represent large amounts of biological and geologic work.

Renewable energy: Energy flows of the biosphere that are generally constant and reoccurring, and which

ultimately drive the bio-chemical processes of the earth and contribute to geologic processes. Examples

are sunlight, rainfall and wind. Each of these resources is ultimately limited by its flow rate -- systems

cannot draw from these sources any faster than they are delivered.

Resident energy: These are renewable resources that are characteristic of a region.

Transformitv: The ratio obtained by dividing the total emergy used in a process by the energy yielded by

the process. Solar transformity is measured as the solar emjoules per joule (sej/J) for a given product

or service. Solar transformities are used to convert energies of different types to solar emergy in order to

compare different energies of resources, products and services.
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METHODS

This study was undertaken using a "top-down" systems approach. The first step is to construct systems

diagrams that are a means oforganizing large arrays of components, pathways ofexchange and resource

flows that combine to form the combined ecologic-economic systems under study. The second step was to

evaluate all resources identified through discussion, literature review and diagramming which contribute to

the combined ecologic-economic system under study. The third step involves calculating several indices that

relate resource flows and monetary exchange in order to identitY support base, economic vitality and carrying

capacity. Finally, public policy options are recommended for proposed development and resource-use

sectors.

In order to determine the relation between resource-use and the gross national product and to better

understand and subsystem analyses and resource models in perspective of the national trends, the natural

resource base and economy of Papua New Guinea was first synthesized. Subsystems analyses of the

highlands and lowlands, forest operations, tourism and culture were then undertaken. Computer simulation

models were constructed for forest rotations and offshore tuna and coastal shrimp fisheries operations.

Each system or subsystem was studied with a similar methodology (steps 1-6) as follows:

(I) First a detailed energy systems diagram ofeach system studied was drawn as a way to gain an initial
network overview, combine information ofparticipants, and organize data-gathering efforts. This
was done for the entire country of Papua New Guinea and each of the subsectors that were
investigated.

(2) Next, aggregated diagrams were generated from the detailed ones by grouping components into
those believed important to system trends, those of particular interest to current public policy
questions, and those to be evaluated as line items in resource evaluation tables.

(3) Solar emergy evaluation tables were set up to facilitate calculations of main sources and
contributions to each system studied. Resource inputs and yields are reported in each table as
general accounting units (tons, joules, kina, US$, etc.) and also evaluated in solar emergy units
(solar emjoules) and macro-economic terms to facilitate comparisons and public policy inferences.

(4) Indices of solar emergy-use and source origin were calculated to compare systems, predict trends, to
suggest alternatives, identitY system efficiencies, and which will be successful.

(5) For some systems a microcomputer simulation program was written to study the temporal and/or
spatial properties of an aggregated model. The program was used as a controlled experiment to
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study the effects of varying one factor at a time. Data from literature, resource specialists in Papua
New Guinea, and the solar emergy analyses were used as calibration. Insights on sensitivities and
trends were then suggested from computer graphs.

(6) Models, evaluations and simulations were used to consider which alternatives generate more real
contributions to the unified economy of humanity and nature in Papua New Guinea.

Each of these steps are described in detail below.

Step 1: Detailed Energy Systems Diagram

For understanding, for evaluating, and for simulating, our procedures start with diagranuning the system of

interest, or a subsystem of particular interest. This initial diagramming is done in detail with anything put on

paper that can be identified as a relative influence to the system of interest, even though it is thought to be

minor. The first complex diagram is like an inventory. Since the diagram usually includes environmental and

economic components, it might be considered an organized impact statement. The following are the steps in

the initial diagramming of a system to be evaluated:

1. The boundary of the system is defined.

2. A list of important sources (external causes, external factors, forcing functions) is made.

3. A list of principal component parts believed important, considering the scale of the defined system, is
made.

4. A list ofprocesses (flows, relationships, interactions, production and consumption processes, etc.) is
made. Included in these are flows and transactions ofmoney believed to be important.

5. With these lists agreed on as the important aspects of the system and the question under consideration,
the diagram is drawn using the following conventions of energy language diagranuning (from Odum
1971, 1992):

Symbols: The symbols each have rigorous energetic and mathematical meanings (Figure 2-1). An
example ofa system diagram is given in Figure 3 as an overview of the combined environmental
economic system of Papua New Guinea.

System Frame: A rectangular box is drawn to represent the boundaries that are selected.
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)
Energy circuit. A pathway whose flow is proportional to the
quantity in the storage or source upstream.

Source. Outside source of energy deliver;ng forces according to a
program controlled from outside; a forcing function.

Tank. A compartment of energy storage within the system storing a
quantity as the balance of inflows and outflows; a state variable.

Heat sink. Dispersion of potential energy into heat that accompanies
aU real transformation processes and storages; loss of potential
energy from further use by the system.

Interaction. Interactive intersection of two pathways coupled to
produce an outflow in proportion to a function ofboth; control
action of one flow on another; limiting factor action; work gate.

Consumer. Unit that transforms energy quality, stores it, and feeds it
back autocatalyticaUy to improve inflow.

Switching action. A symbol that indicates one or more switching
actions.

Producer. Unit that collects and transforms low-quality energy
under control interactions of high-quality flows.

Self-limiting energy ieceiver. A unit that has a self-limiting output
when input drives are high because there is a limiting constant
quality of material reacting on a cin:ular pathway within.

Box. Miscellaneous symbol to use for whatever unit or function is
labeled.

Constant-gain amplifier. A unit that delivers an output in
proportion to the input I but changed by a constant factor as long as
the energy source S is sufficient.

Transaction. A unit that indicates a sale of goods or services (solid
line) in exchange for payment of money (dashed line). Price is
shown as an external source.

Figure 2-1. Symbols and definitions of the energy language diagramming used to represent systems
(from Odum 1971, 1983).
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Arrangement of Sources: Any input that crosses a boundary is a source, including pure energy
flows, materials, information, the genes of living organisms, human services, as well as inputs that are
destructive. All of these inputs are given a circular symbol. Sources are arranged around the outside
border from left to right in order of their ability to influence the system (i.e., their solar transformities)
starting with sunlight on the left and information and human services on the right.

Pathway Line: Any flow is represented by a line including pure energy, materials and information.
Money is shown with dashed lines flowing in opposite direction ofenergy flows. Lines without barbs
to indicate direction of flow, may flow in either direction dependent on the difference between two
forces.

Outflows: Any outflow which still has available potential energy, material more concentrated than the
environment, or usable information is shown as a pathway from either of the three upper system
borders, but not out of the bottom.

Degraded Energy: Energy that has lost its ability to do work according to the second law of
thermodynamics is represented as pathways converging to a heat sink at the bottom center of the
diagram. Included is heat energy as byproducts ofprocesses and the dispersed energy from
depreciation of storages.

Adding Pathways: Pathways add their flows when they join or when they go into the same the storage
tank. Every flow in or out of a tank must be the same type of flow and measured in the same units.

Interactions: Two or more flows that are different, but are both required for a process are drawn to an
interaction symbol. The flows to an interaction are connected from left to right in order of their solar
transformity; the lower transformity flow connecting to the notched left margin of the symbol (refer to
Figure 2-1 for details).

Counterclockwise Feedbacks: High-quality outputs from consumers such as information, controls, and
scarce materials are fed back from right to left in the diagram. Feedbacks from right to left represent a
loss of concentration because of divergence, the service usually being spread out to a larger area.

Material Balances: Since all inflowing materials either accumulate in systems storages or flow out,
each inflowing material such as water or money needs to have outflows drawn.

Step 2: Aggregated Systems Diagrams

Aggregated diagrams were simplified from the detailed diagrams, not by leaving things out, but by combining

them in aggregated categories. Simplified diagrams have: the source inputs (cross boundary flows) to be

evaluated; environmental inflows (sun, wind, rain, rivers, and geological processes, etc.); the purchased

resources (fuels, minerals, electricity, foods, fiber, wood); human labor and indirect services; money and
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exchanges; and information flows. Export flows were also drawn. Initial evaluations were useful in deciding

what was important enough to retain as a separate unit in the diagram.

Components inside the system boundary included: the main land use areas; large storages of fuel, water, and

soil; the main economic interfaces with environmental resources; and final consumers. Interior circulation of

money was not drawn, but all the major flows of money in and out of the systems were included.

Step 3: Solar Emergy Evaluation Tables

All systems studied, including the national overview analysis and subsystems evaluations of forest

production, development and use are summarized using solar emergy evaluation tables with calculations of

inputs and summaries of solar emergy indices given as footnotes. Each table is presented similarly, with 6

colunms, each with the following headings:

1

Footnote

2

Item

3

Basic data
(J, tons, $ cost)

4

Solar
transformity

(sejlI)

5

Solar
emergy

(sejlquantity/time)

6

Macro-economic
value

(US$,1988)

Column One is the line item number, which is also the number of the footnote in the table where the
source of the raw data is cited and calculations shown.

Colunm Two is the name of the item being evaluated, which is also shown on the aggregated diagram.

Colunm Three is the resource inputs to production, given in units reported by industry accounting or
obtained from environmental and statistical abstracts. These are reported as average annual flows (joules,
grams or US $) per unit volume or area, derived from various sources and identified as footnotes (colunm
I).

Colunm Four is the solar transformity or solar emergy per unit for each input, measured in solar emjoules
per joule, sej/J (or sej/gram; or sej/dollar, see definitions below). These are obtained from previous,
independent studies (updated from Odum et al 1983; McClanahan and Brown 1991, Odum and Arding
1991, and Odum 1991).

Column Five is the solar emergy of the resource input, measured in solar emjoules per year per production
output. It is the product of colunms 3 and 4.
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Column Six is the macro-economic value, reported in macro-economic dollars, for 1988. This was
obtained by dividing the solar emergy (column 5) by the relation of annual solar emergy-use to Papua New
Guinea's GNP in 1988. See definitions below for solar emergy per dollar index and macro-economic
value.

Inputs and outputs for any evaluated sector is identified on each solar emergy evaluation table and in the text

and footnotes using a similar notation. Aggregations ofenvironmental inputs are identified as (I); each set of

purchased inputs associated with a particular process step is summed as (F); and product yields are

identified as Y;. Any solar transformities calculated as a result of a subsystems analysis are indexed in the

tables by lower case letters (a, b, c... ) given as footnotes. This was done in order to separate solar

transformities derived from other, referenced independent studies and those that were calculated as a result of

this study.

Step 4: Solar Emergy Indices

From the emergy evaluation tables, comparative indices of solar emergy origins, allocations, exchange, and

relations to macro-economic valuation were calculated to draw inferences, gain perspectives, and aid in

decisions regarding public policy and welfare.

Net Yield Ratio

The net solar emergy yield ratio is the solar emergy of an output divided by the solar emergy of those inputs

to the process that are purchased and fed back from the economy (Figure 2-2a). This ratio indicates whether

the process can compete in supplying a primary energy source for an economy. Typical competitive fuel

sources have been about 4 or 6 to I, though these favorable ratios are declining as fossil reserves decline

increasing extraction and processing costs. Processes yielding less than those available may not be currently

economic as primary sources.
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Figure 2-2. Simplified diagrams illustrating (a) the calculation ofthe net emergy yield ratio (NYR) for
an economic activity where purchased goods. fuels and services are used to upgrade a
lower grade resource; (b) the calculation of the net emergy exchange ratio (ER) for trade
between two nations; and (c) the calculation of a solar transfonnity for the energy flow
"D" that is a product of the process that requires the input of 3 different sources of solar
emergy.
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Exchange Ratio

The solar emergy exchange ratio is the ratio of solar emergy received to solar emergy delivered in a trade or

sales transaction. If the market transaction is trade, for example a trade ofgrain for oil, the ratio can be

expressed as the relation of solar emergy supporting each commodity (Figure 2-2b). If the exchange is a sale

of a commodity in order to generate revenue to purchase necessary goods or services, the exchange ratio can

be calculated as the solar emergy of the product sold divided by the solar emergy that could be purchased with

the earned revenue. This is estimated using the solar emergy/dollar index for the buyer nation or region.

A central theorem investigated here is that the area receiving the more solar emergy due to the market

transaction has its economy stimulated more. Previous studies have indicated that raw products such

as minerals, rural products from agriculture, fisheries, and forestry generally tend to have high exchange

ratios when sold at market price (Brown et al 1991, Brown and McClanahan 1991, Odum and Arding 1991).

This is a result ofmoney being paid for human services and not for the extensive work ofnature that went

into these products. The solar emergy exchange ratio is used in this study as a measure of the relative trade

advantage ofone trade partner over another.

Solar Transformity

As previously defined, this is the relationship between "what it took" to make a product or service and

its actual energy content. All independent contributing resources to a productive process, evaluated in

solar emergy, are sururned together as the numerator and divided by the observed or actual energy content in

the denominator (Figure 2-2c). The units, therefore, are solar emjoules I joule (sej/J). Solar transformities

used to convert natural resources, imports and exports in this study are drawn from independent studies

[Odum and Odum 1983 (updated in Odum 1991), Odum et al 1986, Odum et a11987, Odum and Arding

1991). From emergy evaluations conducted in this study, some solar transformities are calculated for

products and services of Papua New Guinea and are listed separately (see emergy evaluation table heading

descriptions above).

If systems are operating at maximum power, a solar transformity for a product or service is a measure

of "potential value" to the receiving system. A related theorem investigated here, is that systems will self-
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organize over time to develop components and pathways that stimulate productive processes which generate

at least as much as they require.

Investment Ratio

The solar emergy investment ratio (lR) is the ratio of solar emergy derived from the economy IF] to

the solar emergy delivered free from environmental sources (both renewable II] and nonrenewable [N])

(Figure 2-3):

IR=F/(I+N) (1)

This ratio indicates if the process is economical as a utilizer of the economy's investments in comparison with

alternatives. The larger the IR, the greater the amount of purchased emergy is required per unit of resident

emergy. To be economical, the process should have a similar ratio to its competitors. If it receives less from

the economy, the ratio is less and its prices are less so that it will tend to compete in the market place. Its

prices are less when it is receiving a higher percentage of its useful work free from environmental inputs than

its competitors.

However, operation at a low investment ratio uses less of the attracted investment than is possible. The

tendency may be to increase the purchased inputs so as to process more output and generate more cash flow.

The tendency is towards optimum resource use. This suggests that operations above or below the current

regional investment ratio will tend to change towards the investment ratio common for that region.

Environmental Loading Ratio

Environmental loading ratio (ELR) is a measure ofpotential impact or "loading" a particular development

activity can have on its environment. It is the relationship ofpurchased emergy IF] plus resident

nonrenewable emergy [N] to resident renewable emergy II] (Figure 2-3) as follows:

ELR=(N+F)/l
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Figure 2-3. Systems diagram illustrating a regional economy that imports purchased inputs (F) and
uses resident renewable inputs (I) and nonrenewable storages (N). Several ratios used for
comparison between systems are below the diagram and are explained in the text. The
letters on pathways refer to flows of solar emergy per unit time. Thus, ratios of flows are
dynamic and changing over time.
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Nearly all productive processes ofhumanity involve the interaction of nonrenewable resources with

renewable sources from the environment. Low ELRs indicate relatively small "loading" on the ecosystem

support base, while high ELRs reflect greater potential impact. When compared with other ELRs of the

region, an ELR as a measure of environmental stress due to a proposed action can be used to address carrying

capacity.

Evaluating Regional and Local IRs and ELRs

Figure 2-4 is a simplified diagram of a regional economy and a sector of the economy. The sector uses

renewable resources (I,) and purchased goods and services from both the local economy (F..) and external

markets (FJ The sector is actually part of the regional economy, but is shown separately to highlight the

comparison between it and the region in which it is embedded. The investment ratio in the regional economy

(lR..) is derived using the ratio of purchased resources (F) to resident emergy (renewable sources supporting

the main economy [1m] plus nonrenewables [NmD as follows:

(3)

The investment ratio of the sector (IR,') is calculated in a similar manner, accounting for all sources of

renewable and purchased resources as follows:

(4)

The environmental loading for the region and sector within the regional economy are calculated somewhat

differently from each other. The regional ELR is calculated as the ratio of nonrenewable (F+N..) to renewable

emergy (I..) as before. The ELR for the economic sector, however, has to take into account the portion of Fm

that comes from 1m, since that area of environment is not adding to the "load" on the environment of the sector

but, in effect is part of the environmental support for the sector. Thus the ELR for the sector is calculated by

subtracting the portion of F", that is from 1m • This done by first calculating the total solar emergy of the main

economy (Total solar emergy {U] = Fm+F;+Nm+N,+I...+1,), then dividing by 1mto determine the percent of the

total that is derived from renewable sources supporting the main economy (I...).
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Figure 2-4. Systems diagram of a regional economy showing the flows of energy from external
sources and from within the economy. The sector of the economy being investigated is
shown separated from the main economy in the lower left. The sector receives resources
from imports (F1), from the main economy (FM), from nonrenewable storages (Ns), and
from the environment (Is). The ratios given in the diagram are explained in the text.
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The ELR for the sector is then determined as follows:

ELR, = [ Fi + ( Fm- kFm) +N. ] / ( I, +kFm)

where:

k = percent of total solar emergy budget for main economy [V] that is derived from

environmental sources [I]

Determining Carrying Capacitv for Economic Investments

(5)

Once the ELR for a region is known and the total annual nonrenewable emergy use by a development

is determined, the area of land necessary to balance the development can be calculated using the average

annual flux of renewable solar emergy per unit area of landscape. This is can be used as a measure of power

density of renewable solar emergy, and is derived from the analysis of the regional or national economy. The

area of support necessary for a proposed development is here defined as its Carrying Capacity. To determine

the carrying capacity of a proposed development, the ELR for the region is calculated (as above), and then the

following equivalent proportion is determined:

EL~gion = ELR"roposed development

where:

ELR,,,,o" = known

ELRd",lopm,,,t = [ Fi + ( Fm - kFm) +N, ] / ( I, + kFm)

and the equation is solved as follows:

(6)

(7)

Once the quantity ( I, + kFm) is known, the area of landscape required to balance the proposed development

can be calculated as follows:

where:

Support area (i.e. Carrying Capacity) = ( I, + kFm) / I"gio"

l,.,giO" = known power density for renewable resources of the region (sej / m2
)
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Relation of Solar Emergy Support Base and Economic Product

The relation of annual solar emergy-use to the gross national product of a country was considered an

estimate of the solar emergy supporting each unit of currency circulating in the economy for a particular year

(Figure 2-5). As the diagram shows, it includes renewable environmental sources such as sunlight, wind and

rain, non-renewable resources used such as fossil and mineral reserves and soil, imported fuels, goods and

services. In general, rural countries tend to have higher solar emergy/dollar indices because more of their

economy involves direct environmental resource inputs that are not paid for (Odum et al 1983, Odum and

Arding 1991, Brown et aI1991).

In this study, the solar emergy to dollar index calculated for Papua New Guinea in 1988 is used to estimate

the amount of direct and indirect resources supporting each unit of currency. This is used to address all

inputs and all costs to production sectors, including an estimate of solar emergy supporting life-styles of

workers discussed below.

Macro-economic Value

The term macro-economic value refers to the total amount of dollar flow generated in the entire economy

supported by a given amount of solar emergy input. It is calculated by dividing the solar emergy of a product

or process by the solar emergy/dollar index for the economy to which it contributes. This is a way ofputting

an monetary value on services and storages not traditionally accounted for in economics such as transpired

rainfall, photosynthetic production, forest biomass, volunteer labor, parenting and information. This is not a

market value, but instead a value for public policy inferences and directives.

Estimate of the Solar Emergy Support Base of Human Services

The money paid for machinery, fuels and other goods necessary in a production sector pays for the human

services involved in the refinement, manufacture and delivery of the commodity. By sununing the total solar

emergy input to Papua New Guinea in 1988, including environmental sources, fuels and foreign purchases,

the amount of solar emergy supporting the gross national product was estimated, measured as solar emjoules

per unit currency (sej/kina or sejIUS$) for that year. This relation was
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Figure 2-5. Overview systems diagram of a nation. its environmental resource base. economic component.
imports and exports (from Odum et alI983): (a) main flows of money and solar emergy; (b)
procedure for summing solar emergy inflows and outflows.
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used to assign a solar emergy value to human services in proportion to the money paid for the service,

assuming that each kina paid for a product or service represents a proportional amount of solar emergy

supporting the direct and indirect human labor requirements. By multiplying the monetary cost of a

commodity or labor hour by this index of annual solar emergy flow to monetary flow, an estimate of

solar emergy supporting labor inputs and indirect human services was assigned.

Since money is only paid to people for their contributions and not for environmental work, this estimate was

derived so that human services could be equivalently evaluated along with other inputs to the forest sector.

An average solar emergy base for wages eamed is an estimate of the lifestyle support requirements ofboth

direct forest laborers in Sweden as well as the associated human services that produce and deliver imported

commodities. This method of assigning resources supporting labor in proportion to the money paid is used in

other ecological economic accounting methods such as input-output matrix algebra (Costanza 1980, Hannon

et a11985) and is not without its limitations (Odum 1992). Other methods are possible. For example, the

solar emergy supporting labor can be estimated using an average solar transformity of human metabolism for

a given socio-economic class. While the method used here is an approximation, some measure of total

contributions to human work is necessary if the real requirements to system production is to be assessed.

Step 5: Microcomputer Simulation Models

For simulation, the models in the systems diagrams were aggregated further, combining features that

were unchanging, small, or belonging to a more general component or process. The source inputs, boundary

flows ofmoney, and the main features ofproduction and consumption were retained. State variables were

identified with descriptive names and mathematical expressions were written for interactions and processes

between state variables. These equations follow criteria predetermined by the orientation ofcomponents and

the relationships identified in the diagrams.

Numerical values for flows were written on the pathways and on the storage tanks for the state variables in

the systems diagram. Steady states were estimated for expected carrying capacities within the system being

modeled and coefficients were determined for each interactive pathway (i.e. mathematical expression

identifYing the relationship of two or more state variables over time). These equations, written into BASIC

computer language, could then be simulated over time and with changes in inputs or state variables using the
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constructed mircocomputer program. By first identifying the baseline calibration at steady state, one variable

at a time can be changed in the program to study the effects made by manipulating the system. Graphs were

obtained from the computer simulations and included with the text in order to illustrate principles made

clearer by the simulation models.

Step 6: Public Policy Questions

Public policy alternatives that involve decisions regarding development and use of resources are guided

by two criteria in this study: (1) the proposed or existing activity should increase the total flow of solar

emergy into the economy, and (2) the alternative should be sustainable in the long term. The tools for

determining policy options have been outlined above. General thermodynamic principles of all systems are

then used to evaluate these tools and develop criteria for alternative public policies.

Development alternatives that result in higher emergy inputs to an economy increase its vitality and

competitive position. A principle that is useful in understanding why this is so is the Maximum Emergy

Principle (which follows from the work of Lotka [1922a], who named it the "maximum power principle"). In

essence, the Maximum Emergy Principle states that the system (or development alternative, in this case) that

will prevail in competition with others is the one that develops the most useful work with inflowing emergy

sources. Useful work is related to using inflowing emergy in reinforcement actions that insure and, if

possible, increase the inflowing emergy. The principle is somewhat circular. That is, processes that are

successful maximize useful work, and useful work is that work which increases inflowing emergy.

It is important that the term "useful" is used here. Energy dissipation without useful contribution to

increasing inflowing emergy is not reinforcing, and thus cannot compete with systems that use inflowing

emergy in self-reinforcing ways. Thus, drilling oil wells and then burning off the oil may use oil faster (in the

short run) than refining and using it to run machines, but it will not compete in the long run with a system that

uses oil to develop and run machines that increase drilling capacity and, ultimately, the supply of oil.

Development alternatives that do not maximize emergy may not compete in the long run and are "selected

against." In the trial and error processes of open markets and individual human choices, the patterns that

generate more emergy will tend to be copied and will prevail. Recommendations for future plans and
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policies that are likely to be successful are those that go in the natural direction toward maximum emergy

production.

The second guiding criterion is that development alternatives be sustainable in the long run. To be sure,

sustainability is an elusive concept. Ultimately, sustainable developments are activities that use no

nonrenewable energy, for once supplies have dwindled, developments that depend on them must also dwindle.

However, the criteria for maximum emergy would suggest that energy be used effectively in the competitive

struggle for existence. Thus, when energy is available, its use in actions that reinforce overall performance is

a prerequisite for sustainability. To do otherwise would suggest that the development would not be

competitive, and in the short run would not be sustainable. This alternative (no use ofnonrenewable energy)

provides the lower bound for sustainability. The upper bound is determined by the Maximum Emergy

Principle as well. Sustainable developments are those that operate at maximum power, neither too slow

(efficient) nor too fast (inefficient). The question ofdefining sustainability becomes one of defining

maximum power. In this analysis, we use the Investment Ratio and the Environmental Loading Ratio as the

criteria for sustainability. By matching the ratios of a development with those of the economy in which it is

imbedded, a proposed development is neither more nor less sustainable than the economy as a whole.

The systems analysis procedure is designed to evaluate the flows of energy and materials of systems in

common units that enables one to compare environmental and economic aspects of systems. Usually

questions ofdevelopment policy and uses of resources involve environmental impacts that must be weighed

against economic gains. Most often impacts and benefits are quantified in different units resulting in a

paralysis of the decision-making process because there is not a common means ofevaluating the trade-offs

between environment and development. Emergy provides a common basis, the energy of one type that is

required by all productive processes.

While "Ecological Economics" and methods of systems analyses of emergy support are comparatively

new and still evolving, and often difficult to understand, we believe they offer an important step in developing

a quantitative basis for public policy decision making.
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RESULTS

Section A: Emergy Synthesis of Papua New Guinea's Resource Base

by SJ. Doherty

NATIONAL OVERVIEW

Papua New Guinea is a resource rich country. Abundant rainfall, year round sun and deep soils provide a

renewable supply of energy for forests and agriculture. Coastal resources are supported through waves and

tidal action along extensive shorelines and the continuous inflow of rivers into estuarine systems. Reserves of

minerals, metals and fossil fuels are currently being mined with increased prospects for the future based on

explorations and new discoveries. An emergy analysis of indigenous sources, imports and exports identified

major resource contributions to PNG's ecological and economic base (Table A-I). The table, as described in

methods, identifies each source flow in energy units (J/yr) or mass (glyr), in solar emergy units (sej/yr), as

well as its macro-economic value. The resource flows are broken into three categories: I) renewable inputs,

2) indigenous production, and 3) extraction ofnonreplenishable storages.

Annual precipitation contributed the greatest emergy to terrestrial systems. A chemical potential energy in

rainfall was calculated as the Gibbs free energy in transpired rain. It is a measure ofenergy derived (4940

Jlkg) from a chemical gradient between soil water taken up by plants and pure water that is transpired at the

leaf surface as part ofphotosynthesis and evaporative cooling. Geopotential energy in rainfall was calculated

as a gravitational potential due to impact of the rainfall on the earth's contoured surface. Thus rain

contributes to environmental work in two ways -- potential energies due to chemical composition and

elevational position. The solar emergy was measured as 600E+20 sej/yr and 730E+20 sej/yr, respectively for

each potential energy in annual rains (items 3 and 4, Table A-I).

Large numbers of islands, extensive coastlines and a wide continental shelf off the southern mainland result

in large solar emergy contributions from waves received at shore and the tides. Together these
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Table A-I. Solar emergy support for Papua New Guinea's indigenous resource base, imports and
exports. All flows are based on annual contributions, using 1987 data. Calculations for
basic data are given as fooUlotes to this table (referenced in column I).

Annual flows Solar Solar Macro-economic
Note Item raw units/yr transformity') emergy valueb)

(J, g) (sej/J) (row sej/yr) (million US$, 1987)

RENEWABLE SOURCES:

I Solar insolation 2.59E+21 J I 25.89 53.97
2 Wind, kinetic 1.34E+18 J 1500 20.07 41.84
3 Rain, chemical 3.30E+18 J 18200 599.77 891.62
4 Rain, geopotential 8.57E+18 J 10500 729.70 1521.19
5 Waves received 6.15E+17 J 30550 187.85 391.60
6 Tidal energy 1.23E+18 J 16850 207.80 433.19
7 Earth cycle 1.85E+18 J 6100 112.65 234.84

INDIGENOUS RENEWABLE PRODUCTION:

8 Hydroelectricity 1.08E+15 J 200000 2.16 4.50
(total electric generation) 5.37E+15 J 200000 10.74 22.36

9 Agriculture production 3.97E+16 J 2.00E+05 79.30 165.32
10 Livestock 1.58E+15 J 2.ooE+06 31.55 65.78
11 Fuelwood harvested 3.60E+16 J 40000 14.37 29.94
12 Fisheries 1.38E+14 J 2.00E+06 2.76 5.76
13 Forest extraction 2.00E+16 J 2.53E+05 50.60 105.42
14 Topsoil formation 1.43E+17 J 6.30E+04 90.14 187.91

NONRENEWABLE RESOURCES, MINED:

15 Copper 1.75E+ll g 4.50E+1O 78.80 164.26
16 Gold 1.45E+07 g 5.00E+1O 0.01 0.02
17 Silver 3.68E+07 g 5.00E+1O 0.02 0.04

a) Mineral and metal ore resources are evaluated using solar emergy per mass (sej/g).
b) Solar emergy value divided by annual solar emergy-use/GNP for PNG, 1987 (48 x 10" sej/$).
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Table A-I, continued.

Annual flows Solar Solar Macro-economic
Note Item raw units/yr transformity') emergy valueb)

0, g, $, p-y) (sej/J) (1020 sej/yr) (million US$, 1987)

IMPORTS AND OUTSIDE SOURCES:

18 Oil 2.80E+16 J 66000 18.49 38.54
19 Phosphorus 1.49E+II J 4.14E+07 0.06 0.13
20 Nitrogen 5.69E+II J 1.69E+06 0.01 0.02
21 Potash 4.09E+1O J 2.62E+06 0.001
22 Miscellaneous goods 5.13E+08 $ 3.60E+12 18.48 38.53
23 Net human migration') 9280 p-y 3.47E+16 3.22 6.72
24 Tourism 5.85E+06 $ 2.60E+12 0.15 0.32
25 Foreign aid 9.46E+08 $ 3.60E+12 34.06 71.00
26 Services in imports 9.63E+08 $ 3.60E+12 34.67 72.28

EXPORTS:

27 Cash crops 5.52E+15 J 2.00E+05 11.04 23.02
28 Fisheries products 4.86E+13 J 2.00E+06 0.97 2.03
29 Forestry products 9.46E+ 15 J 2.53E+05 23.94 49.86
30 Copper 1.75E+II g 4.50E+1O 78.80 164.26
31 Gold 1.45E+07 g 5.00E+1O om 0.02
32 Silver 3.68E+07 g 5.00E+1O 0.02 0.04
33 Services in exports 1.03E+09 $ 4.80E+13 495.47 1032.90

a) Mineral and metal ore resources are evaluated using solar emergy per mass (sej/g); human services, tourism and foreign
aid are estimated using sej/$ for Papua New Guinea for 1987.

b) Solar emergy value divided by armua! solar emergy-use/GNP for PNG. t987 (PI = 48 x to" sejl$, Table A-2).
c) Net immigration of people to PNG is evaluated using an estimate for solar emergy supporting an immigrant for an

average !ivespan (sej/peop!e-year).

Footnotes to Table A-I.

Derivation of aJUlual energy flows of environmental contributions and principle production systems in Papua New Guinea.
circa 1987. 1 joule = 107 ergs = 1 kg*m2/sec2

.

Renewable resources:

1. Direct solar insolation received over inland areas and continental shelf:
Shelf area based on measurement within the 153 m below sea level contour [est. from Espenshade (1986») .
= [land area + shelf areaJ*(avg. insolation)*(l-albedo) = (4.62E+1I m' + 1.43E+lIm')(85 kcal/cm'/yr)(E+4 cm'/m')
*(l-O.3)(4186Jlkcal) =2.59E+21 J/yr
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Table A-I footnotes, continued.

2. Wind, kinetic energy (within 90 m of surface) = (3.717E+11 kWhlyr)(3.6E+6 JIkWh) = 1.34E+18 J/yr (Gabel et al
1987)

3. Chemical potential energy in rainfall is estimated as the swn of highlands, lowlands and coastal systems contributions
(see subsystems analysis): highlands, 1.31E+18 J/yr + lowlands, 0.87E+18 J/yr + continental shelf, O.l7E18 J/yr =
2.35E+18 J/yr

4. Gravitational potential energy in rainfall is estimated as the sum of highlands and lowlands contributing energies (see
subsystems analysis): highlands, 6.58E+18 J/yr + lowlands, 0.IOE+18 J/yr = 6.95E+18 J/yr

5. Wave energy received at shoreline; (1.708E+11 kWh/yr; Gabel et al 1987) (3.6E+6 J/KwH) = 6.15E+17 J/yr

6. Tidal energy =(continental shelf area) (0.5) (no. tides/yr)' (density of seawater) (gravitational force) =(1.43E+11 m';
Espenshade et al 1986) (mean tidal range, 1.56 m; US Dept. Commerce 1987) (1030 kglm'; Odum et a11983) (706
tides/yr) (9.8rn/s') = 1.23E+18 J/yr

7. Earth cycle = (4.62E+11 m') (estimate heat flow/area, 4E+6 J/m'/yr; Odum et al 1983) = 1.85E+18 J/yr

8. a) Hydroelectricity; (300E+6 kWhlyr; Gabel et al 1987) (3.6E+6 JIkWh) = 1.08E+15 J/yr
b) Total electricity generation, 1.49E+9 kWh, 1984 (UN 1986); (1,49E+9 kWh/yr) (3.6E+6 JIkWh)

= 5.37E+15 J/yr

9. Agricultural production, 2.71E+6 tonne crop yield, 1982; United Nations 1984a); (2.706E+6 t) (E+6 glt) (3.5 kcallg)
(4186 Jlkcal) = 3.97E+16 J/yr

10. Livestock production, 4.28E+5 t. 1982 (UN 1984a); (4.28E+5 t) (E+6 glt) (4 kcaVg) (4186 Jlkcal) (22% protein) =
1.58E+15 J/yr

11. Fuelwood production, 1.796E+6 t. 1983 (UN 1985); (1.796E+6 t) (lE+6 glt) (2E+4 J/t) = 3.60E+16 J/yr
Solar transfonnity (40,000 sej/J) from subsystems analysis of rainforest biomass (Table B-1)

12. Fisheries (tuna, crayfish and prawn), 3.75E+4 t. 1982 (UN 1984a); (3.75E+4 t) (E+6 glt) (4 kcallg) (4186 Jlkcal) (22%
protien) ~ 1.38E+14 J/yr

13. Forestry, 1.25E+6 m' avg. armual harvest (PNG Infonnation Booklet 1986); (I.25E+6 m') (8E+5 glm') (2E+4 J/g) =
2.00E+16 J/yr. Solar transfonnity (253,000 sej/J) from subsystems analysis of forest products (Table B-1).

14. Net topsoil fannalion;

a) Soil fonnation assumed occurring on half of forest area = (I/2)(3.39E+1I m' rainforest; Mcintosh 1974) (1260 g
soil build up/m'/yr) = 2.14E+14 g/yr;

b) Soil loss on agricultural areas estimated as (3.78E+9 m' agricultural land; UN 1984b) (850 g soilloss/m'/yr; est.
Odum et al 1987) = 3.2E+12 g/yr;

(soil fonnation)-(soil eroded) = (2.14E+14 glm'/yr) - (3.2E+12 g/m'/yr) = 2.lIE+14 g/yr

Energy in organic matter of soil estimated as (2.lIE+14 glyr) (3% OM content) (5,4 kcal/g) (4186 Jlkcal)
= I.43E+17 J/yr

15. Copper, 1.75E+5 t/yr mined (UN 1984a); (1.75E+5 t/yr) (1.0E+6g/t) = 1.75E+1I g/yr

16. Gold, 1.45E+4 kg/yr mined (UN 1984a); (14500 kg)*(lOOOglkg) = 1.45E+7 g/yr
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Table A-I footnotes, continued.

17. Silver, 36800 kglyr (UN 1984); (36800 kg)*(I000g/kg) = 3.68E+7 g/yr

18. Oil, foreign imports = 2.80E+16 Jlyr (Johnston 1984)

19. Phophorus imports, 1300 t/yr (UN 1984); % P by atomic wg~ P04 = .33; est. [PO,l as 10% of bulk fertilizer; (1300 t)
(.33) (.I) (E+6g1t) (348J/g) = 1.49E+II J/yr

20. Nitrogen imports, 3200 t/yr (UN 1984); % N by atomic wg~ NH, = .82; est. [NH,l as 10% of bulk fertilizer; (3200 t)
(.82) (.I) (E+6g1t) (2.17E+3 Jig) = 5.69E+II J/yr

21. Potash impons, 1100 t/yr (UN 1984); est. K as 53% of bulk fert; (1100 t) (.53) (E+6g1t) (702 Jig) = 4.09E+IO J/yr

22. Goods (Yearbook of International Trade Statistics 1981): (foodllive animals, 9.227E+7 US$ + beveragesltobacco,
7.334E+6 US$ + crude materials excluding fuels, 2.028E+6 US$ + machinesltransport equipmen~ 1.378E+8 US$ +
basic manufactures, 6.066E+7 US$, misc. manufactured goods, 3,47IE+7 US$ + other goods not classiliad, 1.785E+8
US$ = 5.I3E+8 US$

23. Net human immigration. 371 immigrations (PNG Nad. Stats. Office 1987b); (371 persons/yr) (25 yrs old, avg.) = 9280
people-years

24. Tourism, visitor arrivals (1986) = 8363 people (PNG Natl. Stats. Office 1987b); (8363) ($IOO/day average expenditures)
(7 day stay) = 5.85E+6 US$

25. Foreign Aid, K 880 miUion (Coopers and Lybrand 1988); (8.8E+8) (US$ 1.075/K) = 9,46E+8 US$

26. Human services in import products; (K 8.73E+8 import expenditures; Qureshi et al 1988)/(K 0.9302/US$) = 9.63E+8
US$. Solar emergy determined from emergy/GNP index calculated from this study (Table A-2).

27. Cash crop exports (PNG National Stats. Off. 1986); (cocoa beans, 3.09E+4 + coffee, 5.31E+4 + copra, 1.13E+5 + copra
oil, 4.IIE+4 + palm oil, 1.29E+5 + rubber, 4940 + tea, 5320)toooes = 3.77E+5 t; (3.77E+5 t) (E+6 glt) (3.5 kcal/g) =
(4186 Jlkcal) = 5.52E+15 J/yr

28. Fisheries 1985 expons, I.32E+4 t (PNG Info. Booklet 1987); (I.32E+4 t) (E+6 g/t) (4 kcal/g) (4186 Jlkcal) (22%
protein) = 4.86E+13 J/yr

29. Forest products 1986 expons (PNG Info. Booklet 1987); logs, 4.5E+5 m' + lumber, 4.0E+4 m') = 4.9E+5 m'; (4.95
E+5 m') (8E+5 glm') (2E+$ Jig) = 7.84E+15 J/yr.

woodchips, 8.lOE+4 t (PNG Nat!. Stats. Office 1987a); (8.IE+4 t) (E+6 glt) (2E+4 Jig) = 1.62E+15

total energy in forest exports = 9,46E+15 J/yr.

Solar transformity (253,000 sej/I) from analysis of forest products (Table B-1).

All mineral, metal ores are exported without refinement:
30. Copper exports, l.75E+ll glyr

31. Gold exports, 1.45E+7 glyr

32. Silver exports, 3.68E+7 glyr

33. Human services in export products, 1987 = I.03E+09 US$ (Qureshi et al 1988)
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independent sources supply almost 400E+ 20 sejlyr to PNG, about 20% of total free contributions from

indigenous environmental resources. Productive estuaries and extensive coral reefs are supported by

these energies along with extensive inland runoff resulting in large volumes of freshwater to deltas supplied

from numerous rivers. An estimate of earth cycling due to subsurface heat flow was calculated as about

10% of indigenous renewable contributions. This estimate is considered low, as evidenced by the high

degree of orographic and volcanic activity in this geologically young land mass (Dow 1977, Loffler 1982).

Many environmental inputs (ie. rain, wind, waves and earth heat flow) are byproducts of the same coupled

solar, atmospheric and geologic processes. Global solar insolation drives physical processes and biological

processes, which in turn are coupled. Wind patterns and surface waves, convection currents, evaporation

over oceans and land surfaces, and weather systems, among other processes are all driven either directly

or indirectly from the sun's energy. The solar transformities used to determine the solar emergy of each

of these inputs were calculated using the annual global flux of solar insolation and deep earth heat released.

The solar transforrnities are therefore coupled, and in order not to "double count" resource inputs that are

not independent, only the largest contributor of solar emergy is counted, representing all coupled

environmental sources. A total renewable solar emergy flow for Papua New Guinea (R) was estimated as

the sum of rain, tides and earth cycle -- a contribution of IOSOE+20 sej/yr, over 80% of annual solar

emergy-use in the country. Table A-2 summarizes all resource flows for Papua New Guinea in 1987.

Productive sectors of the economy include agriculture, livestock, forest, and fisheries (items 8-13, Table

A-I). Hydroelectricity generation is a fledgling industry with potential for growth as evidenced by current

production and the emergy supplied from runoff collected in rivers moving across elevated gradients (i.e.

gravitational potential energy of rain runoff). These indigenous production systems are supported by the

independent sources described above. Almost 2 million tons of fuelwood is harvested each year for

domestic cooking and heating, representing a rural resource formed from past environmental work. This

resource supplies 14E+20 sej/yr on average to the country's indigenous resource base. Extraction of

forest materials was calculated using a solar transformity of 2.53E+ 5 sejlJ derived from a subsystems

analysis of forest development in Section B of this report. Forest products contributed SOE+ 20 sej in 1987

and over half was exported as logs and woodchips (items I3 and 29). An estimate of topsoil loss and

formation showed a net build up contributing about 8% of the
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Table A-2. Summary of major solar emergy flows and market economic monetary flows for Papua
New Guinea, 1987. Complete analyses are given in Table A-I.

Variable Item
Solar emergy
(1020 sej/yr)

Market value
(10' US$, 1987) sej/$

R Renewable sources') 1050.1

N Nonrenewable sources within Papua New Guinea 190.3

No Dispersed rural sources') 104.5
N, Concentrated use') 2.6
N, Export of unprocessed raw materials') 78.8

F Imported fuels and fertilizers 18.6

G Imported goods 18.5

Dollars paid for imports')

P,I Solar emergy value of service in imports') 17.1

E Dollars received for exports')

PiE Solar emergy value of service in exports?) 290.5

B Exports transfonned, upgraded within counIry') 36.0

x Gross National Product, 1987 (0.93 kina/US$)

P, World solar emergy/$ index')

P, Papua New Guinea's solar emergy/$ index

Footnotes to Table A-2.

0.246

0.717

0.963

1.033

2.535

3.6 X 1012

48.0 X 1012

1) solar emergy conlributions from rainfall, tidal energy and earth cycle. Other renewable sources are accounted in this
summation -- since they are coupled, global flows. their solar transfomities share global solar emergy flux.

2) fuel wood production and net lOp soil [annalion (items 11 and 14, table 1)
3) hydroelectricity generation (item 8, table I)
4) all mined minerals (Cu, Ag. Au) are currently exported directly without value-added processing.
5) data for import expenditures and export revenues from Qureshi et al (1988).
6) imported services (P2I) are corrected by subtracting the cost of goods (item 22. table 1) whose solar transformity includes

human services from import expenditures: (0.9631 - 0.513)8+9 US$ = 0.450 8+9 US$; solar emergy value is estimated
by multiplying the $ received for imported services by 3.6E+12sej/$ (average sej/S index for world economy):
(0.4508+09 $) (3.88+12sej/$) = 17.12 8+20 sej/yr

7) eXJXlrted services (PIE) are corrected by subtracting revenues for agricultural. forestry. and fishery products (items 27-29,
table 1) whose solar transfonnities include hwnan labor involved in their production and retrieval: (1.033 - 0.342 - 0.077
- 0.008)8+9 US$ = 0.6056 8+9 US$; solar emergy value is estimated using sej/$ index for Papua New Guinea (48.08+12
sej/$): (0.60568+9 $) (48.08+12 sej/$) = 290.69 8+20 sej/yr

8) agriculture. fisheries and forestry products (items 27-29. table 1)
9) from Odum and Odum (1983), updated in Odum 1991.
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solar emergy base of Papua New Guinea. Large reserves of solar emergy are mined each year in the form of

copper, gold and silver (items 15-17), totaling about 80E+20 sej/yr. All excavated material is currently

exported, thus not contributing directly to production sectors in the country's economy, except for what the

revenues from overseas sales can purchase in terms of needed goods, fuels and services not yet available

within its boarders.

Goods (G), fuels (F) and services (P21) purchased outside the country contributed 54E+20 sej in 1987, about

5% of annual solar emergy-use (Table A-2). Imported fuels represented the largest single import commodity

in 1987 (item 18, Table A-I); over 30% of imports, though less than 2% of the total solar emergy used. The

solar emergy buying power in foreign aid (950 million US $ in 1987) represented an inflow of 35E+20 sej,

representing 60% of imports, yet only 3% of the country's annual emergy base. Over seven times as much

solar emergy was exported than received through imports in 1987. Direct export of unrefined metal ores (N2:

Cu, Ag, Au) accounted over 20% of exports. Cash crops such as coffee, cocoa, sorghum, and rubber,

accounted for roughly 3% of exports. A majority of forest products are still used within the country as

indicated by the larger amount ofwood harvested for domestic use than for export pulp and logs.

Copper ores and forest products represented the two greatest exports of solar emergy. The solar emergy

supporting Papua New Guineans employed in services related to the extraction, production and delivery of

export commodities was estimated at 290E+20 sej in 1988 (P,E). As described in methods, this value is a

measure of resources and purchased goods that are consumed directly and indirectly in order to support the

people who produce services or commodities for sale to outside markets. This value suggests that the

majority (75%) of solar emergy exported from Papua New Guinea was the support base of the people, largely

the environment. In other words, low cost raw materials and upgraded goods are subsidized by an abundant

and still healthy ecosystem life support base.

Figure A-I(a) summarizes resource flows for Papua New Guinea in 1987. Environmental sources are

identified at the left; mineral, soils and forest wood are shown as internal storages; market goods, services

and money are shown toward the right. Numbers and variables on the pathways correspond to evaluations in

Table A-I and summarized in Table A-2. A three-arm diagram [Figure A-I(b)] further aggregates

contributing flows as three pathways: I) free indigenous, environmental sources
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[R + (No + N I )]; 2) purchased imports (F + G + P,I); and 3) exports to other countries (B + PIE and N,).

These diagrams assist the reader in synthesizing the emergy evaluations by combining similar flows from the

tables and aggregating the systems diagram of the country presented in the introduction.

A number of indices relating resources, people and the economy of Papua New Guinea have been prepared in

order to draw perspectives on the relative importance of contributing emergy sources (Table A-3). The first

seven entries are simple aggregations of supporting emergy flows evaluated in Tables A-I and A-2. The

other listings are ratios and indices derived from these sununations. Over 85% ofPNG's total support base is

delivered from renewable environmental sources -- much higher than most other countries of the world.

Including nonrenewable sources, about 95% ofPNG's emergy basis is derived from within the country (item

14). In other words, the environment contributes more than 6 times the solar emergy than is received through

economic transactions. Currently, electricity and fossil fuel consumption account for less than 5% of the

country's annual emergy-use.

On the other hand, Papua New Guinea exports more than 7 times as much solar emergy as it can purchase

with revenues from overseas sales (item 11, Table A-3). This translates into a net emergy deficit due to trade

of about 350E+20 sej/yr -- about 25% ofthe country's annual emergy-use. Relating annual emergy-use to the

country's GNP, 52 trillion solar emergy joules are used annually for each kina circulating in the economy

(exchange rate 0.93 kina/US $, 1988 ; 48E+l2 sej / international $ US). This index is an order ofmagnitude

higher than more developed countries. For instance, in 1987 the USA emergy/money index was about 2E+12

sej/$ US (Odum 1988). This suggests that much more solar emergy supports each unit of currency in PNG.

When products are sold at market value to overseas buyers, PNG delivers 20 times more solar emergy to the

foreign market than they could purchase with the revenues from the sale. This solar emergy represents

environmental resources supporting the people ofPNG, including both monied and unmonied lifestyles. By

not recognizing the services and products provided from PNG's ecological support base, resources sold to

foreign buyers are subsidized resulting in low prices that do not accurately reflect the ability of a resource to

stimulate real work in the receiver's economy.

An estimate of a carrying capacity based on renewable resource use for the people ofPapua New Guinea was

estimated using current emergy-use and the percentage of that annual consumption that
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Table A-3. Overview indices of annual solar emergy-use, origin. and economic and demographic
relations for Papua New Guinea. 1987.

Name of Index Derivation Quantity

I Renewable solar emergy flow
(rain, tides. earth heat flow) R 1050.1 x lOW sej/yr

2 Solar emergy flow from indigenous
nonrenewable reserves N 190.3 x lOW sej/yr

3 How of imported solar emergy F+G+P21 54.1 x 10"° sej/yr

4 Total solar emergy inflows R+N+F+G+P2I 1294.6 x 10"° sej/yr

5 Total solar emergy used. U N,+R+F+G+P2I 1215.8 x lOW sej/yr

6 Economic component U-R 165.6 x 10"° sej/yr

7 Total exported solar emergy N2+B+P,E 405.3 x 10"° sej/yr

8 % Locally renewable (free) R/U 86.4 %

9 Economic/environment ratio (U-R) / R 0.14

10 Ratio of imports to exports (F+G+P2I) / (N2+B+P,E) 0.13

II Export to imports (N2+B+P,E) / (F+G+P2I) 7.49

12 Net solar emergy deficit due to trade
(imports minus exports) (F+G+P2I) - (N2+B+P,E) - 351.2 x 10"° sej/yr

13 % of solar emergy-use purchased (F+G+P2I) / U 4.5 %

14 % of solar emergy-use derived
from home sources (N,+R) / U 95.5 %

IS Solar emergy-use per unit area
(0.462 million km2) U / area 0.26 x 1012 sej/m2

16 Solar emergy-use per person
(3.5 million people) U / population 34.7 x 1015 sej/person

17 Renewable carrying capacity
at present living standard (R/U)*(population) 3.02 x 10" people

18 Developed carrying capacity
at same living standard 8*(R/U)*(population) 24.2 x 10" people

19 Index of solar emergy-use to GNP P, = U / GNP'98? 48.0 X 1012 sej/$

20 % Electric (1.5 TWh) (electricity use) / U 1.8 %

21 % Fossil fuels (fuel use) / U 1.5 %

22 Fuel-use per person fuel-use / population 0.53 x 10'5 sej/person
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was renewable (RIU). Just over 3 million people can presumably be supported on a sustainable basis using

only resident renewable resources (about 87% ofcurrent population). With increasing ties to world

economies, developing to global standards, Papua New Guinea could presumably support almost 7 times the

current population. This assumes greater trade with outside markets, greater use of indigenous resources, and

an increase in the country's regional investment ratio (lR) to a world average of 8 to I (purchased imports to

environmental source contributions). Such an increase would be accompanied by further integration into a

monied economy and a lowering ofper capita emergy consumption resulting in a lower standard of living. A

few other indices relating population and area to solar emergy-use are presented in Table A-3. These indices

and the others discussed here will be revisited in the Recommendations and Conclusion Section of this report

comparing Papua New Guinea's emergy and economic indices to other countries of the world.

It is evident here that Papua New Guinea is still a rural country with most of its real wealth derived from free

indigenous sources. There is a 20: I ratio of environmental emergy to purchased imports, revealing a low

dependence on foreign exchange. At the same time, a large amount of solar emergy is exported without any

refinement in the country. Raw materials provide society with a net contribution of solar emergy due to past

unmonied environmental work, supporting value-added industries and peoples. Currently, as evidenced by

low solar emergy contributions from imports relative to exported resources, Papua New Guinea is operating

at a net trade deficit. This is possible due primarily to a large ecological support system -- one that will

increasingly be threatened with further developments that don't consider these free contributions.

REGIONAL ANALYSIS OF THE HIGHLANDS AND LOWLANDS

An emergy evaluation of the highland and lowland regions of Papua New Guinea was undertaken to better

understand the role of ecological and physiographic conditions considered unique to each region and their

effects on resource production and allocation. The country's relief is shown in Figure A-2 and Table A-4

summarizes physiographic and climatological differences between the regions.

The highlands represent those lands greater than 300 meters in elevation, comprising 56% of PNG's land

base. Based on data from Davidson (1983), the mean elevation of the highlands above the upper limit of the

lowlands (300 meters) is 1000 meters. This elevation was used to calculate the
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Table A-4. Indigenous, renewable solar emergy support for highlands and lowlands regions in Papua
New Guinea. Calculations are given as footnotes to this table.

% Total area

Avg. elevation

Annual rainfall

Runoff
volume
percent of incident rainfall

Evapotranspiration

Chemical potential emergy in rainfall'

Geopotential emergy in rainfallb

Chemical stream emergy')

Physical stream emergy4)

Footnotes to Table A·4.

Highlands')

56

1000

3.73

699
72

28

238

719

Lowlands2
)

44

150

1.20

68
28

72

189

11

Country total

100 %

794 m

2.62 m/yr

767 x 10' m3/yr
53 %

47 %

427 xl0'° sej/yr

730 x law sej/yr

1708 xl0'° sej/yr

314 x l(fO sej/yr

1. Highlands region
a, chemical potential: (highlands area) (rainfall) (% ET) (density of rain water) (Gibbs free energy) = (56%)(4,62E+11

m') (3,73 m rain) (0,28) (1000 kg/m') (4940 J/kg) = 1.31E+18 J/yr;
solar emergy = (1.31E+18 Jlyr)(l8200 sej/J) = 2.38E+22 sejlyr

b. geopotential energy: (highlands area) (avg. elevation) (rainfall) (% runoff) (density of rain water) (gravitational force)
= (56%)(4,62E+11 m') (1000 m) (3.73 m rain) (0,72) (1000 kg/m') (9,8 mls') = 6,85E+18 J/yr;
solar emergy = (6,85E+18 J/yr) (10500 sej/J) = 7,19E+22 sejlyr

2. Lowlands region
a, chemical energy. rain over land: (lowlands area) (rainfall) (% ET) (density of rain water) (Gibbs free energy) =

(44%)(4,62E+11 m') (1.20 m rain) (0.72) (1000 kg/m') (4940 J/kg) = 0.87E+18 J/yr;
solar emergy =(0,87E+18 J/yr) (18200 sej/J) = I.S8E+22 sej/yr

chemical energy. rain over coastal system: (continental shelf) (rainJall) (density of rain water) (Gibbs free energy
for seawater/rainwater differential) = (1.43E+11 m') (1.20 m rain) (1000 kg/m') (1000 J/kg) = 0.17E+18 J/yr;
solar emergy =(0.17E+18 J/yr. over sea) (18200 sej/J) =3,09E+21 sej/yr

total chemical emcrgy in rainfall = (1.58 + 0,31)E+22 sej/yr = 1.89E+22 sej/yr
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Table A-4 footnotes, continued.

2. b. physical energy, rain over land: (lowlands area) (avg. elevation) (rainfall) (% runoff) (density of rain water)
(gravitational force) = (44%)(4.62E+1l m') (ISO m) (1.20 m rain) (.28) (1000 kg/m') (9.8 mls') = 0.IOE+18 J/yr;
solar emergy = (0.IOE+18 J/yr) (10500 sej/J) = 1.05E+21 sej/yr

3. Chemical stream energy estimated as contributions from 2 sources: 1) volwne flow from highlands runoff into
lowlands and 2) runoff from lowlands into coastal systems:

I) highlands runoff into lowlands =(% runoff from highlands) (highlands rain) (highlands area) = 6.99E+1l m'/yr;
(6.99E+1l m'/yr) (IOOOkg/m') (4940 Jlkg) = 3,45E+18 J/yr;

2) lowlands runoff into coastal systems = (lowlands runofO (lowlands rain) (lowlands area) = 6.83E+1O m'/yr;
(6.83E+I0 m'/yr) (lOOOkg/m') (1000 Jlkg) = 0.068E+18 J/yr;

Solar emergy = (3.45E+18 J/yr + 0.68E+18 J/yr) (48500 sejm = 1.71E+23 sej/yr

4. Physical stream energy estimated as the swn of 1) surface water runoff from higWands into lowlands and 2) direct
precipitation on lowlands not evapotranspirated:

Solar emergy = (highlands + lowlands runoff) (avg. elev. drop of lowlands drainage area) (gravitational force)
(density of water) =[6.99E+1l m' + 0.68 m'] (ISO m elevational change) (9.8 mls') (1000 kg/m') = 1.13E+18 J/yr;
(1.l3E+18 J/yr) (27900 sej/J) = 3.14E+22 sej/yr
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geopotential energy due to rain runoff for the highlands. Average annual rainfall for this region is 3.73 m

(van der Leeden 1985). Evapotranspiration rates (ET) were estimated to be around 30% of incident rain;

runoff was considered to be that which is not evaporated or transpired (100 - %ET = 72%).

The lowlands represent the remaining 44% of the land area with an average elevation of 150 m (the mean

height between sea level and 300 m), including the coastal waters out to the edge of the continental shelf.

Lowlands have lower cloud coverage, greater solar insolation, lower rainfall, more winds and less steep

slopes yielding greater evapotranspiration rates and lower runoff rates. An average of 1.20 m ofprecipitation

falls annually on the lowlands and surrounding coastal waters (PNG Info. Booklet 1986). Evapotranspiration

and runoff rates were considered inverse of those in the highlands.

From these regional analyses, it is clear that a vast majority of the emergy delivered from annual rains is due

to climatic conditions, ecologcal cover and physiographic relief unique to the highlands. Nearly all ofthe

gravitational potential in rainwater across the country's topography is due to highland conditions. About 98%

of the 730E+20 sej/yr is contributed from actions ofhighlands rains (Table A-4). In contrast, much of rain's

chemical potential energy is derived from lowland vegetative cover, higher temperatures and winds which

drive photosynthesis and transpiration (almost 60% of the 427E+20 sejlyr in transpired rain is delivered from

lowland and coastal areas).

The chemical and physical energies in rivers were also estimated based on volume of runoff from the

two regions: I) the volume of surface water runoff leaving the highlands which is concentrated in river

channels and flows into the lowlands, and 2) the volume of runoff into coastal systems due to the direct

rainfall on the lowlands which is not evapotranspired. The chemical potential emergy in river flow was

estimated 1708E+20 sej/yr; the physical stream emergy was estimated at 314E+20 sej/yr. This regional

analysis brings into perspective the large emergy contributions due to prevailing conditions of the

environment in these two regions of the mainland. Further, it is apparent that although the highlands receive

greater rainfall, most is runoff and collected in stream channels entering the lowlands, so that much of its

potential is directed downstream toward the receiving systems below.

In an attempt to investigate issues of resource allocation, demographic and socioeconomic conditions were

attributed to each region. Two-thirds of the country's population was considered rural highlands (Bell 1986)

or roughly 2.3 million people, with 1.2 million inhabitants in the lowlands and along the coast. It was
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assumed that a quarter of the imported goods and services reached the highlands; the lowlands being the more

urban area with its large port cities. Solar emergy flows for both regions are summarized in Figure A-3. The

total solar emergy base for the highlands was estimated at just over 1000E+20 sej/yr. Lowlands solar emergy

base totalled 2500E+20 sej/yr, over twice that of the highlands. Using this scenario, per capita emergy-use in

the lowlands was over 4 times as great as per capita-use in the highlands. This regional analysis identifies the

importance of highlands rain, forest cover and stream network to the country's renewable resource base.

EMERGY EVALUATION OF INDIGENOUS RESOURCE RESERVES

Papua New Guinea has large resource reserves, including forest biomass, organic matter in soil, metal ores

and fossil hydro-carbon reserves. Estimates of solar emergy were made for all known major reserves (Table

A-5). Solar emergy of rainforest reserves were calculated using a solar transformity for standing forest

biomass derived in the subsystems analysis offorest operations in New Britain (see Table B-1). Coastal

plain swamps were evaluated using a solar transformity derived from subsystems analysis of sago palm (see

footnotes to Figure B-2). Other solar transformities are drawn from independent studies and cited as

footnotes. All storages are expressed in billion macro-economic dollars, by dividing the solar emergy stored

in a resource reserve by 2E+ 12 sej/$ US, the emergy/dollar index for the United States in 1987 (Odum 1988).

This was done in order to relate real value based on past environmental production of existing reserves. As

defined in the methods section, macro-economic value refers to the total amount ofdollar flow that could be

generated by use of a resource. By expressing solar emergy in macro-economic dollars, potential

contributions to Papua New Guinea's total, combined economy are made relative to international markets.

Based on energy content and wood density values for rainforest biomass derived from Brown and Lugo

(1984) and standing crop estimates ofPNG's different forest types (Davidson 1983), estimates of stored solar

emergy were made. Lowland rainforests, the largest area of forest cover type (about 20 million ha), had the

largest biomass storage of solar emergy (item I, Table A-5), about 6.5E+24 sej.
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Figure A-3. Systems diagram relating solar emergy flows associated with highiands and lowlands
regions of Papua New Guinea. Calculations for pathway values are given as footnotes to
Table A-4.
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Table A-5. Storage of solar emergy in resoruce reserves within Papua New Guinea.
Calculations for basic data given as footnotes to this table.

Storage Solar Macro-economic
Note Indigenous quantity emergy"> valueD)

reserves (J, g) (sej) (billion US $, 1988)

I Lowland rainforest 1.62E+20 J 6.46E+24 3228
2 Lower montane forest I.04E+20 J 4.17E+24 2085
3 Alpine/montane forest 9.48E+18 J 3.80E+23 190
4 Coastal plains swamps 5.88E+17 J 7.44E+22 39
5 Mangroves 7.IOE+18 J I.04E+18 52
6 Regrowth and gardens 2.95E+18 J 5.60E+22 28
7 Soil organic matter 6.65E+18 J 4.15E+23 208
8 Copper ore 6.24E+12 g 2.8IE+23 140
9 Gold 9.72E+09 g 4.86E+20 < I
10 Oil 2.95E+18 J 1.56E+23 78
II Natural gas 1.10E+19 J 5.29E+23 265

total macro-economic value of resource reserves: 6.3 trillion US $, 1988.

a) Solar emergy derived using solar transformities given below.
b) Solar emergy divided by solar emelgy/$ index fOI U.S. in 1988 (2 x 1012 sej/$) to give perspective of

value on international markets.
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Footnotes toTable A-5.

Lowland tropical rainforest; area of forest cover = 19.9E+6 ha (Mcintosh 1974), biomass = 405.4 ton/ha (Brown and
Lugo 1984); energy contem = 4.78 kcaVg (E.P. Odum 1971); solar transformity = 40,000 sej/J (for derivation see Table
B-1): (l9.9E+6 hal (405.4. !/ha) (IE+6 glton) (4.78 kcal/g) (4186 Jlkcal) = 1.62E+20 J; (1.62E+20 J) (40000 sej/I) =
6.46E+24 sej

2 Lower montane forest; 9.IE+6 ha (McIntosh 1974), 572.6 !/ha (Brown and Lugo 1984): (9.IE+6 hal (572.6 !/ha) (lE+6
glt) (4.78 kcal/g) (4186 Jlkcal) = 1.04E+20 J; (1.04E+20 I) (40000 sejlJ) = 4.17E+24 sej

3 Montane and alpine forest; 1.2E+6 ha (McIntosh 1974), 394.9 !/ha (Brown and Lugo 1984): (1.2E+6 hal (394.9 !/ha)
(lE+6 glt) (4.78 kcal/g) (4186 Jlkcal) = 9.48E+18 J; (9.48E+18 J) (40000 sej/I) = 3.80E+23 sej

4 Sago palm and woodland swamps; 3.5E+6 ha (McIntosh 1974), 4.012 kcaltha (Ulijaszek and Poraituk 1983); solar
transformity = 131600 sej/J (for derivation see footnotes to Figure B-2): (3.5E+6 hal (135 trunkstha) (74.3 kgltrunks)
(400 kcal/O.I kg) (4186 Jlkcal) = 5.88E+17 J; (5.88E+17 I) (131600 sej/I) = 7.74E+22 sej

5 Mangroves; 4.5E+6 ha (Mcintosh 1974); IE+4 glm' (Snedaker 1986); energy content 3.77 kcal/g: (4.5E+6 hal (10000
m'tha) (lE+4 glm') (3.77 kcal/g) (4186 Jlkcal) = 7.IOE+18 J; (7.IOE+18 J) (14700 sej/J) = 1.04E+23 sej

6 Regrowth and gardens; 2.4E+6 ha (McIntosh 1974),4.2 kcal/g (Odum et al 1983): (2.4E+6 hal (10000 m'tha) (7000
glm') (4.2 kcal/g) (4186 Jlkcal) =2.95E+18 J; (2.95E+18 J) (19000 sej/I) =5.60E+22 sej

7 Organic matter in soil; est. 7000 glm', 10% organic malter content: (4.2E+7 hal (10000 m'tha) (7000 glm') (0.1) (5.4
kcal/g) (4186 Jlkcal) = 6.65E+18 J; (6.652E+18 J) (62500 scj/I) = 4.15E+23 sej

8 Copper ore; estimates 950 million tons (Panguna Mine, 0.4% Cu content) + 350 million tons (Ok Tedi Mine. 0.7%)
(PNG Info. Bk. 1984) = 6.25E+6 tons: (6.25E+6 t) (1.0E+6 glt) = 6.25E+12 g; (6.25E+12 g) (4.5E+1O sej/g) =
2.81 E+23 sej

9 Gold; estimate 34E+6 tons, (Ok Tedi Mine, 286g1t purity) (PNG Info. Bk. 1984): (3.4E+7 t) (286 glt) = 9.72E+9 g;
(9.72E+9 g) (5.0E+IO sej/I) = 4.86E+20 sej

10 Oil reserves = 345 mbb1 oil + 137 mbbl condensate (Qureshi et al 1988): (482E+6 bbl) (5.8E+6 Btu/bbl) (1055 J!Btu) =
2.95E+18 J; 2.95E+18 J) (53000 sej/I) = 1.56E+23 sej

II Natural gas; estimate 10 trillion cu ft (Qureshi et al 1988): (IOE+12 cu ft) (2.832E-02 m'/cu It) (3.89E+7 J/m') =
1.102E+19 J; (I.102E+19 J) (48000 sej/I) = 5.29E+23 sej
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Referring back to Table A-I, only about 0.04E+24 sej of forest products including fuelwood was harvested in

1988. This lowland rainforest emergy expressed as macro-economic contributions, was estimated to be

worth 3.2 trillion dollars, roughly half of all solar emergy stored in major reserves in PNG. Lower montane

forests are the next largest emergy storage with over 9 million ha and over 2E+12 sej stored in standing

biomass (Table A-5, item 2). Coastal plain swamps and mangroves together represent about 90E+9 US$ in

storages.

Other biotic reserves of include regrowth and gardens and organic matter stored in forest soils, together worth

almost 250 billion macro-economic dollars (items 6 and 7). The two largest mining companies in Papua New

Guinea, Panguna and Ok Tedi, have an estimated 140 billion macro-dollars in copper reserves (item 8).

Known gold reserves represent insignificant contributions of solar emergy. Known, potential and possible

hydrocarbon reserves, while relatively small (oil and natural gas store 340 billion US$), may be significantly

larger if future explorations meet current discoveries (Dow 1977 and Hapgood 1989).

Together, all major reserves store over 6 trillion US$ in macro-economic value within Papua New Guinea.

The macro-economic value of these resource reserves is almost 2500 times greater than the current national

product of 2.54 billion US$. Further, 90% of all reserves are forest biomass, based on renewable energy

sources of sunlight and rainfall. These resource reserves will play important and expanding roles in the

country's future economy. In chapter 3-F of this report, we make a preliminary estimate of the solar emergy

of stored genetic and cultural information in PNG nationals, representing the convergence of past

envirorunental work into high quality information storages. The large solar emergy stored in these resource

and information reserves illustrates the abundant wealth not only in annual production but in savings as well.

By recognizing real value of all contributing sources, not simply those with market value, a new perspective is

gained which identifies Papua New Guinea as a resource wealthy country with great amounts of solar emergy

delivered mostly free from home sources and stored in indigenous reserves. These values will be compared

with those of other countries as concluding remarks to this report in order to draw perspectives relative to

other rural and developed nations.
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Section B: Subsystems Analyses of Major Rural Production Systems

by S.l Doherty

In this section, three indigenous production systems are evaluated for net yield and return on investments

using measures of solar emergy. These systems are: I) a lowland rainforest logging operation on the island

ofNew Britain; 2) sago palm cultivation in the Gulf Province; and 3) sweet potato production in a typical

highlands village. Each one will be introduced briefly, accompanied by a systems diagram with calculations

footnoted. Sources from both the environment and any purchased resources derived outside the system were

evaluated. Ratios of net yield and investment as described in the methods section of this report are calculated

for each production sector. Solar transformities calculated for each product was then used in the national

overview analysis (Section A) in order to estimate as accurately as possible the contributions due to major

production sectors. Finally an estimate of environmental support area is given for each sector which

demonstrates the role of Papua New Guinea's rich renewable resource base in supporting its people and their

activities.

SUBSYSTEMS ANALYSIS OF FORESTRY IN NEW BRITAIN

Overview of Forest Resources

For many thousands ofyears the forests of Papua New Guinea have been the primary renewable resource for

its people, providing building materials, fuels, food, medicine and gardening plots. The commercial

exploitation of forests began after World War II. Eighty-five percent of the country's land area is tree

covered, and one-third is considered accessible commercial forest (King et al 1982). Other valuations are

lower; Galenson et al (1982) estimated that one million hectares (2 percent of the land area) were under

allocation for exploitation and another 6 million hectares are of known and possible potential. The

discrepancy in figures is largely due to the debate over accessibility offorest products and variable

assessments of timber grade. Davidson (1984) reports that although PNG has the highest forestlland area

ratio of all the Indo-Pacific nations, it has a low percentage of operable forest area due to difficulty of the

terrain.
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The forests ofPapua New Guinea are broken into major ecotypes Table A-5, along with emergy valuations of

standing reserves based on solar transformities determined from these subsystem analyses. The major

forestry operations have been in lowland rainforests which cover the greatest land area. Much of the country

is difficult to access owing to extensive swamps and steep slopes. What is accessible is of a mixed variety

hardwood type with generally low economic returns on investment (McIntosh 1974, Tickell per. comm.

1990). Some 200 timber species have economic potential (Komtagarea 1979), but presently only a few

account for the bulk of merchantable timber. The island ofNew Britain is the major forest industry area of

PNG (Perry 1985), but the largest individual clear felling project has been the GogollJANT project in the

valleys south of Madang Province.

The Office of Forests (1977) developed an inventory of known, possible and potential forest development

areas based on difficulty of access, suitability of terrain to clear felling operations and risk assessment.

Important ecological variables such as biomass productivity, stability, evapotranspiration rates and water

quality have not been included in the inventory. These known and possible areas of forestry potential along

with the major timber operations existing in 1977 are given in Figure B-1. Most of the marketable timber

comes from a few select species such as Pometia spp., Eucalyptis spp., Agathis spp., and Araucaria spp. in

the higher elevations. Because of I.he high diversity oflow-grade timber, the steep slopes, high rainfall

(average 2500-3500 mm annually), the remoteness ofmuch of the resource, and the division ofland tenure,

the rainforests ofmuch of Papua New Guinea's landscape are afforded, at least temporarily, some protection-

if by nothing more than aggravation.

Emergy Analysis of Forestry in New Britain

Data for forestry operating expenses (fuel, machinery, road materials, labor) and estimates of forest biomass

(total organic matter, stemwood biomass, annual production) were derived from the literature and synthesized

with known values supplied by industry (Tickell per. comm. 1990). The evaluation was made for a 20,000 ha

operation in lowland rainforests of New Britain. Table B-1 lists all resource flows in raw input units per ton

wood product and as solar emergy (sejlton). All calculations are given as footnotes to the table. An overview

diagram is given in Figure B-2 summarizing all solar emergy flows for forest production.
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Figure B-1. Map of Papua New Guinea showing its forests of known and possible development potential (redrawn from Baldwin et al 1978).
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Table B-1. Resource flows supporting rainforest logging in New Britain, Papua New Guinea. All
values are given per ton of harvestable wood.

Resource Solar Solar
Note Item inputs transformity emergy

(J, g, $/ton) (sej/J) (sej/ton)

1 environmental energy 4,40E+1O J 1.82E+04 8.00E+14
2 fuels 2.70E+08 J 5.30E+04 1.43E+13
3 oil 6.77E+07 J 6.80E+04 4.61E+12
4 machinery 11.20 $ 2.00E+12 2.24E+13
5 other equipment 1.28 $ 2.00E+12 2.55E+12
6 road construction 3.20E+06 g 1.50E+06 4.80E+12
7 labor 4.57 $ 4.80E+13 2.19E+14
8 miscellaneous costs 12.10 $ 2.00E+12 2,42E+13

Standing crop biomass 2.00E+1O J (a) 8.00E+14
Harvested yield 4.32E+09 J (b) I.09E+15

(a) Solar transformity of standing biomass:
(b) Solar transformity of harvested wood:

Net yield ratio of harvested wood:
Investment ratio of harvested wood:

Footnotes to Table B-1.

40000 sejlJ
253000 sej/J

4.19
0.33

Energy content of rainforest wood: 4.78 kcaVg (4186 Jlkcal) = 2.00E+4 Jig
Wood density: 8.00E+5 g/m'

Estimate of standing crop of lowland rainforest biomass (TickeU per. comm. 1990):
min 120 m3/ha, max 250 m3Jha; 185 m3{ha avg.
extractable, usable volume = 40 m3/ha = 22 % of avg volume

(4Om'/ha) (0.8E+6 g/m') = 148 tons/ha (2E+4 Jig) = 2.96E+12 J/ha

total standing crop on 20.000 ha: (185 m'/ha) (0.8 tim') (20000 hal = 2.96E+06 tons
total energy: (2.96E+6 t) (2E+4 Jig) = 5.92E+16 J

Annual yield
premium qualtiy: (1500 m'/mo) (0.8E+5 tim') (12 mo/yr) = 14400 tons/yr (2E+4 Jig) = 2.88E+14 J/yr
construction quality: (3500 m'/mo) (0.8E+6 g/m') (12 mo/yr) = 33600 tonslyr (2E+4 Jig) = 6.72E+14 J/yr
total volume harvested: 48000 tons/yr
total energy in harvest: 9.60E+14 Jlyr
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Table B-1 footnotes. continued.

Percent of total harvested annually: (annual harvest, 48000 tons/yr) I (IOtal standing crop, 2,96E+6 IOns) = 2 %
Average area cleared annually: 324 ha/yr
Lifetime of project: 62 yrs

1. Transpired rain. chemical potential: land area = 10000 m2/ha; arumal rainfall = 80 in; runoff = 28%; evapotranspiration =
72; (72%) (80 in) (,0254 m/in) (10000 m') (1000 kgim') (4940 J/kg) = 7,23E+1O Jlha/yr; (7.23E+1O Jlha/yr) (18200
sejlJ) = 1.32E+15 sejlhaiyr

Total rainfall supporting total standing crop: estimated time to grow forest (200t/ha. max voume) = 90 yrs (based on
simulation of forestland rotation model, section C); (90 yrs) (1.32E+15 sej/ha/yr) = 1.19E+17 sej;

sej per IOn standing crop: (1.19E+17 sej) (148 t/ha, average) (20,000 ha, IOtal project area) = 8.00E+14 sej/lOn

sej per IOn harvested: (8.00E+14 sej/ton) (22% estractable) = 3.70E+15 sej/lOn

2. Fuel used: ooסס3 liters/mo; (30000 liters/mo) (energy content 3.60E+07 JIl) (12 mo/yr) = 1.30E+13 J/mo (53000 sej/J)
= 6.87E+17 sej/yr;

sej per ton: (6.87E+17 sej/yr) I (48000 tons/yr harvested) = 1.43E+13 sej/ton

3. Oil, lubricants, etc. (3500 kina/month) I (0.93 k/$) I (0.50 $/liter) = (7527 limo) (energy content, 3.60E+07 J/I) (12 mo/yr)
= 3.25E+12 Jlmo (68000 sej/I) = 2.21E+17 sej/yr;

sej per IOn: (2.21E+17 sej/yr) I (48000 tons/yr harvested) = 4.61E+12 sej/lOn

4. Machinery: (capital outlay, 2.00E+06 kina) (estimated lifetime, 4 yrs) I (0.93 k/$) = 5.38E+5 $/yr (U.S, sej/$ index,
2.00E+12 sej/$) = 1.08E+18 sej/yr;

sej per IOn: (1.08E+18 sejlyr) I (48000 tons/yr harvested) = 2.24E+13 sej/ton

5. Other equipment: (5.70E+05 kina) (est. lifetime, 10 yrs) I (0.93 k/$) = 6.13E+04 $/yr (2.00E+12 sejNS $) = 1.23E+17
sej/yr;

sej per IOn: (1.23E+17 sej/yr) I (48000 tons/yr harvested) = 2.55E+12 sej/ton

6. Road construction: (length, 4 km) (width, 6 m) = 22000 m' surface area:
gravel: (800 m'/mo) (est. rock density 2.00E+06 gim') (12 mOlyr) = 1.54E+ll giyr (est. solar transformity using
concrete, 1.50E+06 sej/g) = 2.30E+17 sej/yr:

sej per IOn: (2.30E+17 sej/yr) I (48000 tonslyr harvested) = 4.80E+12 sej/lOn

7. Labor:
nationals, 8000 kina/mo I (0.93 k/$) (12 mo/yr) = 1.03E+05 $/yr;
expatriates, 9000 kina/mo I (0.93 k/$) (12 mo/yr) = 1.16E+05 $/yr
total labor costs =2.l9E+05 $/yr (4.80E+13 sej/$, P" table A·2) =1.05E+19 sej/yr;

sej per IOn: (1.05E+19 sej/yr) I (48000 tonslyr harvested) = 2.l9E+14 sej/lOn

8. Miscellaneous costs = 45000 kina/mo I (0.93 k/$) (12 mo/yr) =5.81E+05 $/yr (2.00E+12 sejl US $) = 1.16E+18 sej/yr;

sej per ton: (1.16E+18 sej/yr) I (48000 tons/yr harvested) = 2.42E+13 sej/ton
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Figure B-2. Systems diagram of biomass production and cutting in lowland rainforests in New Britain.
All pathway values are 1012 sej/ton. Values correspond to those in Table B-1 with
accompanying footnotes and citations.
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Transpired rainfall was used to estimate environmental emergy supporting forest growth and maintenance.

Rainfall in New Britain averages 80 inches (2000 mm) annually. Using the forest land rotation model

(Section 3-e of this report), it was estimated that about 90 years would be required to reach a mature steady

state forest, averaging 148 tons of stemwood biomass per hectare. Using a wood density estimate for tropical

woods of 0.8 tons/m', this represents 185 m'/ha. As described in the previous paragraphs, although there is a

high volume offorest biomass (range 120 m' to 250 m' per hectare, mean 185 m'/ha), the exportable volume

oflumber and construction quality stemwood was estimated to be 40 m'/ha (32 tons), or about 22% of total

volume.

Using this information, a solar transformity for total biomass standing in forest was calculated as 40,000

sej/J [Table B-1, item (a)). This is the same order ofmagnitude as other tropical wood (Odum et a11986,

Keitt 1991) though this transformity does not include societal goods and services required to extract and

process it. Once the wood has been harvested, the solar transformity increases to 253,000 sej/J (item b).

Solar transformities for temperate wood products are generally much lower. For instance, harvested spruce

and pine in Sweden had solar transformities of about 10,000 sej/J (Doherty et al 1991). The higher values for

tropical woods are due in part to two factors: 1) high environmental emergy per unit product and 2) a greater

diversity of structure in complex rainforests. This greater complexity yields much ofmaterial that is not

targeted for exploitation and structure that is wasted in the process of extracting marketable timber. This is

certainly the case in Papua New Guinea where, because of the difficult terrain and diverse mix of forest

species, much of the standing forest biomass is wasted when forests are clearcut.

A net yield ratio ofjust over 4 to 1 suggests that forest products deliver a net benefit to Papua New Guinea's

combined economy, though the net yields are not as high as previous studies of other tropical regions have

reported. An investment ratio of 0.3 similarly demonstrates that nature is contributing 3 times as much solar

emergy as that invested from the main economy for forest development projects. Using 40,000 sej/J for

standing forest biomass, the rainforests of Papua New Guinea were estimated to store as much as 14E+24 sej

with a macro-economic value of 5.5 trillion dollars (refer to Table A-5, items 1,2 and 3 sununing lowland

rainforests, montane and alpine forests). Of course, this value is an estimate for all forest biomass, not just

export quality stemwood. The question ofwhether these forest products should be used by PNG nationals or

sold overseas for needed revenues will be discussed in the concluding sections of this report.
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SUBSYSTEMS ANALYSIS OF SAGO PALM CULTIVATION

Sago palm woodlands along the coastal plains of Southern Papua New Guinea cover an estimated 3.5 million

hectares (Davidson 1983). Traditionally sago palm has been either harvested through progressive clearings

from natural woodlands or cultivated under limited management by local villagers for building materials and

other resources. Although some plantations exist, sago palm is still considered a local resource and is not

targeted for export (Pernella and Hill 1984). Coastal plains woodlands are vast wetlands receiving large

amounts ofenvironmental resources in the form of surface water runoff from the highlands. Direct rainfall is

typically lower than in the highlands and solar insolation is greater than average due to lower cloud coverage.

A subsystems analysis for sago palm cultivation was conducted using data drawn from a comprehensive

study in Papua New Guinea's Gulf Province by Ulijaszek and Poraituk (1983). Values for productivity

ranged from 7 mature trunkslha per annum for subsistence gathering ofuncultivated woodlands to 330

trunkslhalyr from plantations under intensive management. A mean production of 135 trunkslha taken

annually under village management was considered a sustainable harvest. This value was used in the

following analysis. Palm trunk weight (74 kg/trunk) and energy content (4000 kcal/kg) and estimates of

village labor (133 hrs/106 kcal dry sago palm) were drawn from Ulijaszek and Poraituk (1983). Rainfall was

estimated as the average for the country (2.62 m).

The solar emergy supporting labor was calculated two ways: I) using a transformity for human metabolism

calculated in Section F (Table F-l, item 2) and 2) using a measure of solar emergy per capita calculated from

the national analysis (Section A, Table A-3, item 16). The average of these two calculations was used to

estimate solar emergy supporting labor. The ecological support area for labor was estimated following

methods for calculating carrying capacity for economic investments described in the Methods Section of this

report. Simply, the percent of the country's total emergy budget that was locally renewable ([RIU = 86%];

Table A-3, item 8) was used as to determine how much village labor was supported by the local environment.

Solar emergy values are shown in Figure B-3 with corresponding calculations given as footnotes to the

summary diagram. A solar transformity for harvested sago palm was determined at 13 I ,600 sej/J.
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Figure B-3. Aggregated systems diagram of sago palm cultivation in the Gulf Province of Papua New
Guinea. All pathway values are 1015 sej/halyr for sustainable production.

footnotes to Figure B-3
Sago palm yield =(135 tnmks/ha/yr) (74.3 kg/trunk) (400 kcaVO.l kg) (4186 J/kcal) =1.68E+II J/ha/yr

Chemical rain = (2.62 rn/yr) (10000 m2/ha) (1000 kg/m3) (4940 J/kg) = 1.29E+1l J/ha/yr; (1.29E+1l J/ha/yr) (18200 sej/I) =
2.36E+15 sej/ha/yr

Labor estimated using average of two calculations:
(133 hrs labor/IE+6 kcal dry sago palm) (4.0122E+7 kcal SP/ha/yr production) (2927 kcal/day food intake) / (24 hrs/day)

(4186 J/kcal) =2.724E+9 J/ha/yr; (2.724E+9 J/ha/yr)(6.7E+6 sej/J; Table F-I, item 2) =18.25E+15 sej/ha/yr
(133 hrs laborllE+6 kcal dry sago palm) (4.0122E+7 kcal SP/ha/yr production) = 5336 hrs/yr; (5336 hrs/yr) / (8736

hrsiyr) = 61% of annual activity; U/person =34.7E+15 sej/per (Table A-3, item 16); (0.61) (34.7E+15 sejjper) =
21.2E+15 sej/ha/yr

average = [(18.25 + 21.2)/2] E+15 sej/ha/yr = 19.7E+15 sej/ha/yr

Environmental support for tabor, [I0abor)] = R/U = 86% (fable A-3, item 8); (0.86) (l9.7E+15 sej/ha/yr) = 16.9E+15 sej/ha/yr
Outside village support for labor, [F(labor)] = I -R/U = 14%; (0.14) (l9.7E+15 sej/ha/yr) = 2.8E+15 sej/ha/yr

I = total ecosystem emergy =rain + 1(I.OOr) = (2.36 +16.9) E+15 sej/ha/yr = 19.3E+15 sej/ha/yr
F =total support outside village = F(labor) = 2.8E+15 sej/ha/yr
Y = total solar emergy input =1 + F = 22.IE+15 sej/ha/yr

Net yield ratio =YIF =8: I
Investment ratio =F/I =0.15
Solar transforrnity = (22.IE+15 sej/ha/yr) / (1.68E+1l J/ha/yr) = 131600 sej II

Renewable emergy density for country [R/ha] = [R - (waves. tides)] / (area of PNG) = (712E+20 sej/yr) / (46.2E+6 ha) =
1.54E+15 sej/ha

Ecological support area = 1(I.OOr) / (R/ha) = (16.9 E+15 sej/ha/yr) / (1.54E+15 sej/ha/yr) = 11
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This value is of similar magnitude ofother agricultural crops in tropical regions (2E+5 sej/J). A net emergy

yield ratio of 8: 1 and an investment ratio of 0.15 suggest the importance ofenvironmental sources in sago

palm cultivation. Most other agro-forest operations yield much lower returns on investment [compare for

example harvested lowland rainforest wood at 4: I (Table B-1)]. An ecological support area of 11 ha for each

hectare of sago palm further demonstrates the role of the environment in rural production of indigenous crops.

SUBSYSTEMS ANALYSIS OF SWEET POTATO PRODUCTION

Although not native to Papua New Guinea, the sweet potato or yam (Ipomea batatas) has quantitatively been

the most important food crop in subsistence agriculture (Kimber 1972). As of 1985, sweet potato production

was worth an estimated K200 million per year (0.22 trillion US $) (Bourke 1985). No other single crop,

including exports crops, contributes as much to the national economy. Over 100,000 ha of sweet potato are

planted throughout the country. As well as being a major subsistence crop, sweet potato is now an important

cash crop with over 450,000 tons produced per annum. The role of the sweet potato in village life has been

widely reported through ethnographic and agronomic studies (Rappaport 1968; Malynicz 1971; Kimber

1972; Bourke 1977; Grossman 1984 among many others). The principle products are cooked tubers for

human consumption and raw tubers, vines and leaves used as pig feed.

In this overview analysis, 22.4 tons/ha of sweet potato produced annually was used as an average production

(from Grossman 1984 and Bourke 1985). Purchased inputs included fertilizers as well as goods and services

supporting village labor. About 30% of a villager's time was estimated spent tending sweet potato gardens

(2770 hrs/yr). This value was determined as the average of two activities studies in Papua New Guinea

villages (Lea 1970 and Grossman 1984). Solar emergy basis for labor and its ecological support area were

determined using the methods given in the subsystems analysis of sago palm.

Solar emergy flows are sununarized in Figure B-4 with accompanying calculations given as footnotes. A

solar transformity of 52, \00 sej/J was calculated for sweet potato. A net emergy yield ratio of 12: 1
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Figure B-4. Aggregated systems diagram of sweet potato production in a typical highland village. All
pathway values are lOIS sej/ha/yr for average production.

Footnotes 10 Figure BA.
Sweet potato yield = (22.4 tonslha/yr) (lE+6 g/t) (2.77 kcal/g) (4186 Jlkcal) = 2.59E+11 Jlha/yr

Chemical rain = (2.62 m/yr) (looOO m2lha) (1000 kg/m3) (4940 Jlkg) = L29E+11 Jlha/yr; (L29E+11 Jlha/yr) (l82oo sej/I) =
2.36E+15 sej/ha/yr

Nitrogen fertilizer = (100 kg/ha/yr) (1000 gikg) (0.82) (0.1) (2t70 Jig) = J.78E+7 Jlha/yr; (L78E+7 Jlha/yr) (L69E+6 sejlJ) =
301E+13 sej/ha/yr;

Potash = (loo kg/ha/yr) (1000 gikg) (0.53) (702 Jig) = 3.72E+7 Jlha/yr; (3.72E+7 J/ha/yr) (2.62E+6 sej/J) = 9.75E+13
sejlha/yr;

Phosphorus = (50 kg/ha/yr) (1000 gikg) (0.33) (0.1) (348 Jig) = 5.74E+5 Jlha/yr; (5.74E+5 J/ha/yr) (4.14 E+7 sejlJ) =
2.38E+13 sejlha/yr;

total fertilizer input = O.l5E+15 sejlha/yr

Village labor = 2768 hrs/ha/yr (Lea 1970 and Grossman 1984): (2768 hrs/ha/yr)/(8736 hrs/yr) = 32% of annual activity;
(Viperson) =34.7E+15 sej/person (fable A-3, item 16); (0.32) (34.7E+15 sej/per) = ILOE+15 sej/ha/yr
Environmental support for labor, [I(I.be')] = R/U = 86% (fable A-3, item 8); (0.86) (l LOE+15 sej/yr) = 9.45E+15

sejlha/yr
Outside village support for labor, [F(I.be')] = I -R/U = I - 0.86 = 0.14; (0.14) (l LOE+15 sej/yr) = L54E+15 sej/ha/yr

I = total ecosystem emergy = chemical rain + 1(I.bo,) = (2.36 + 9.45) E+15 sej/ha/yr = IL81E+15 sej/ha/yr
F = total support outside village = fertilizers + F(I.bo,) = (0.15 + 1.54) E+15 sej/ha/yr = L69E+15 sejlha/yr
Y = total solar emergy input = I + F = (11.81 + (69) E+15 sej/ha/yr = 13.5E+15 sej/ha/yr

Net yield ratio = Y/F = 12:1
Investment ratio = FIl = 0.14
Solar transformily = (l3.5E+15 sejlha/yr) I (2.59E+ll Jlha/yr) = 52100 sej/J

Ecological support area = 1(I.bo,) I (Rlha) = (9.45E+15 sej/ha/yr) I (L54E+15 sej/ha/yr) = 6.1
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suggests a greater return on labor and investment than either rainforest wood or sago palm production. More

than seven times as much solar emergy is contributed from environmental sources than from outside goods

and services delivered outside the village as illustrated by an investment ratio of 0.14. An ecological support

area of 6 ha means that six hectares of surrounding environment is required or "used" by villagers indirectly

in support of one hectare of sweet potato gardens.

In each of these studies, as well as the analysis of tourism (Section D), it is clear that resources from

surrounding areas are needed to support not only production or proposed development, but the people

themselves. In fact, it is this "ecological support area" that determines the large net yields for rural

production systems. It is therefore unreasonable to assume that much of the country could be opened

for development since a large portion of it is required for support of rural production systems, the people and

their lifestyles. Further, cash crops and tourist activities generally draw emergy away from local production

systems because, as shown in Section A, the revenues cannot purchase an equivalent amount of solar emergy

as was sold to overseas buyers. These issues will be further explored in the Recommendations and

Conclusions Section of this report.
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Section C: Rainforest-Land Rotation Model

by SJ. Doherty

INTRODUCfION

Large scale clear-fell logging operations in the tropical lowland rainforests ofPapua New Guinea began in

1973 with the GogoUJANT timber project. This operation has since cleared all of its 68,140 hectares at an

annual cutting rate of3-4000 hectare per annum (Seddon 1984). Eighty-seven percent of the cleared areas

have naturally reverted to secondary regrowth and grasslands, while only 4800 hectares (13%) have been

actively reforested (Qureshi et al 1988). A study of the site indicates that primary and secondary trees

account for only 15 and I percent, respectively, of the abandoned clear-fell area (Saulei 1984). Further, most

of the regrowth was achieved by coppicing from old tree stumps and germination of the stored seed bank in

the soil. There is little indication of seed dispersal from adjacent forests (Saulei 1984).

At the time of this research, forestry staff indicated that the government had put a halt on all forestry projects

until a thorough assessment of the costs (including land, forest products, and money lost overseas) incurred

from the Gogol Valley project is complete. Due to problems of slope, heavy rains, and increased runoff with

land clearings, forestry projects are met with limited success in most parts of Papua New Guinea. A better

understanding of the role of forest seed reserves left in place to aid secondary succession through

recolonization of forest species and the multiplicative effects from clearcuts of increasing size are sought to

alleviate some of the problems of the past. As an initial inquiry into the problems with forestry in lowland

rainforest areas of difficult terrain, a computer simulation model was developed to explore the relationships

between forest production, harvest rates and the rotation oflands between forested and unforested states.

MODEL DESCRIPTION

A theoretical model of timber extraction and the resulting patterns of landscape disturbance is presented

which addresses some ofthe problems caused by large scale clear-cutting and raw resource extraction in

lowland rainforests. The model, shown in Figure C-l, rotates land area between three
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conditions: 1) native forest [F] (though mostly second growth); 2) cleared land [C] immediately following

harvest; and 3) degraded land [D] which results from both the scale of clearcuts as well as erosion ofexposed

top soil from the run off of heavy rains. The percentage of land that is forested [F] is directly proportional to

amount of forest biomass [B] present. Forest biomass changes as a function of its own mass, respiration, and

the environmental inputs which drive production as well as the rate of land returning to forest.

The systems diagram is a visual expression of the mathematics which determine the flows and storages within

the model. A set of calibrated values for initial storages and flows were determined for steady state forest

production (Table C-l). Data were synthesized from Saulei (1984), Brown and Lugo (1984), Odum (1971)

and Vitousek et al (1971). A mature tropical lowland rainforest was estimated to have a standing crop of 380

tons/ha (item 2, Table C-I) and an average annual gross production of 42 tons/ha/yr [20,000 kcaVm'/yr]

(item 6). These values were calibrated to determine transfer coefficients (k) for each pathway and rates of

change for state variables when the model is simulated (items 5-12). A computer program written in BASIC

is listed in Table C-2. In this program are the mathematical expressions that represent pathways and rate

equations that represent changes in state variables.

The environmental energy driving forest production was considered the amount of incident rain that is

transpired. This is a flow-limited source; only a given amount of rain is available during any given time

period (3.73 mlyear). Thus forest production is limited if all incident rain is transpired [initial capture was

estimated as 60% of incoming rainfall for a mature forest; see Table C-l (1)]. The more biomass that is

present the greater the percentage of incoming rain that is transpired, and less is runoff. Notice that some

pathways are connected to state variables by a small rectangular box. This symbol, called a sensor, indicates

that the state variable changes in proportion to the flow or storage where the symbol is located, but does not

directly draw from that flow or storage. In the example of degraded land [D], cleared land [C] becomes

degraded as a function of the amount of runoff [R] -- the greater the amount of rain that is unused and

runoffs, the greater the rate at which recently cleared land becomes degraded.
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Table C-I. Calibration of variables and coefficients for Rainforest-Land Rotation Model
(RF_vec2.BAS) corresponding to systems diagram in Figure C-I.

Sources:
I Total incident energy inflows (10): 184.3 E+9J/ha/yr

a. Energy used by system (kO*R*B): 110.6 E+9 J/ha/yr
b. Available energy. unused (R): 73.7 E+9 J/ha/yr

State variables:

2 B = Forest biomass (380 tons/ha): 7.603 E+12 J/ha

3 Land quality types:
a. F = Forested land = 1 ha
b. C = Recent!y cleared land = 1 ha
c. D = Degraded land = 1 ha

4 Mangement switch: H = Harvest 1 = begin cutting
o= stop cutting

Flow equations (E+12 J/ha/year):

5 Available incident energy R = 10/(1 + kO*B*F) = 0.0737; kO = 0.197291
6 Average annual production kl*R*B*F = 0.8372; kl = 1.494009
7 Annual harvest k2*B*H = 0.4186; k2= 0.055057
8 Forested land that is cleared k3*F*(k2*B*H) = 0.0551; k3 = 0.131527
9 Cleared land that is degraded K4*C*R = 0.0275; k4 = 0.373502
10 Cleared land returning to forest k5*C*B2 = 0.0275; k5= 0.000476
11 Degraded land returning to forest k6*D*B = 0.0275; k6 = 0.003621
12 Forest metabolism k7*B = 0.8372; k7 = 0.110114

Footnotes to Table C-I

Chemical fOtential energy in transpired rainfall:
annual rainfall = 3.73 rn/yr; evafOtranpiration = 60 %; runoff (100 - %ET) = 40 %

Total energy corning in (JO): (3.73 m) (10.000 m') (1000 kg/m') (4940 Jlkg) = 1.8426E+ll

b. Incident energy used by forest system = evapotranspired rain (kO*R*B) = (% ET) (JO) = 1.1056E+ll J/ha/yr
c. Available energy. unsed = runoff [remainder (R)] = 10 I (I + kO*B) = (% runofO (IO) = 7.3704E+1O J/ha/yr

2 Energy in forest biomass [(B) after 143 years of growth; (36 yrs to reach 50% of steady state storage]:

Organic matter in stemwood biomass = 380 tonslha (Brown and Lugo 1984);

Caloric content per unit mass = 4.78 kcaVg (E.P. Odum 1971)
(380 tons OM/ha) (lE+6 g/ton) (4.78 kcaVg) (4186 Jlkcal) = 7.603E+12 J/ha
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Footnotes to Table C-I, continued.

3 Rotational lands: At steady state calibration, each land cover type occupied I ha (1/3 total area).

4 Harvest (H) is a management switch that is turned on (1) or off (0) to initiate or stop forest cutting based on extent of
forested land available.

5 Available incident energy = unused cheotical energy from rainfall (i.e., muofl); see lb.

6 Annual production (GPP = kl*R*B) = 20,000 kcallm'/yr, Vitousek 1971):

(2.0E+4 kcallm'/yr) (10,000 m'/ha) (4186 Jlkcal) =8.372E+11 J/hafyr =41.84 tons OM/hafyr

7 Annual harvest (k2"'B*H): considered 50% of annual production at steady state:

(0.837E+12 J/hafyr) (50%) = 0.4185E+12 J/hafyr cut (21 tons/ha/yr)
then, (0.4185E+12 J/ha/yr) / (7.603E+12 J/ha mature forest biomass) = 5.51%

8 Forested land cleared [k3*F*(k2*B*H)] =constant percent of harvested biomass: 5.51% (F) = 0.055 hafyr

9 Cleared land that is degraded (k4*C*R) = 50%;

10 Cleared land returned to forested land (k5*C*B') =50%; (0.0551 hal (50%) =0.0275 ha/yr

11 Degraded lands returning to forested lands (k6*D*B) = 50%

12 Annual forest metabolism (Respiration + Death = k7*B):

NPP = OPP - Respiration; at steady state NPP = 0, therefore OPP = Respiration:
kl*R*B*F = k7*B

Forest turnover time: (forest biomass) I (armual production) =

(7.603E+12 J/ha) / (0.837E+12 J/hafyr) = 9.08 years = 11.0 % annual replacement
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Table C-2. BASIC computer program used in simulation of Rainforest-Land Rotation Model.

I REM filename: RF_ver_2.BAS
5 REM PNG Rainforest - Land Rotation Simulation Model
10 CLS 'Clears monitor for new simulation
20 REM Opens output me to store data for graphic analysis:
21 'OPEN "B:\RF-OUT.PRN" FOR OUTPUT AS #1
30 REM Sets coordinates of graph for monitor display:
31 SCREEN I, I: COLOR 0, I
32 REM Colors are defined at end of LINE and PSET statements as:
33 REM I = blue; 2 = purple; 3 = white
34 LINE (0, 0)-(300, 180), 3, B
35 LINE (0, 1(0)-(300, 1(0), 3, B
36 LINE (0, 45)-(300, 45), 3, B
40 REM Initial values:
41 I = I
42 T = I
50 REM Management switches:
51 CUT =2.9
52 GROW = I
53 H = I
60 REM Scaling factors:
61 FO =25
62 CO=25
63 DO =25
64 BO = .25
65 YO=60
66 TO = I
70 REM Inputs (chemical potential energy driving gross production):
71 JO = .18426
80 REM Initial Storages:
81 B =.76
82 F = I; C = 1;: D = 1
90 REM Transfer coefficients:
91 kO = .197291
92 kl = 1.494009
93 k2 = .055057
94 k3 = .131527
95 k4 = .373502
96 k5 = .000476
97 k6 = .003621
98 k7 = .110114
100 REM Sets X,Y coordinates for monitor display:
101 PSET (T I TO, 45 - Y * YO), I 'Yield (Y) is displayed in top graph
102 PSET (T I TO, 100 - B / BO), 2 'Biomass is graphed second from top
103 PSET (T I TO, 170 - C * CO), 3 'Cleared land is displayed in lower graph
104 PSET (T I TO, 160 - D * DO), 1 'Degraded land is displayed in lower graph
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Table C-2, continued.

110 REM Management alternatives:
III IF F > CUT THEN H = I ' Begin harvesting
112 IF F < GROW THEN H = 0 • Stop harvesting, allow forest recovery
120 REM Mathematical model:
121 R=JO/O +kO*B *F)
122 Y = k2 * B * H
123 Ytot = Ytot + Y
130 REM Difference equations:
131 DB = (kl * R * B * F) - (k2 * B * H) - (k7 * B)
132 DF = (k5 * C * B 1\ 2) + (k6 * D * B) - (k3 * F * k2 * B * H)
133 DC = (k3 * F * k2 * B * H) - (k4 * C * R) - (k5 * C * B 1\ 2)
134 DD = (k4 * C * R) - (k6 * D * B)
140 REM Rate equations:
141 B = B + DB
142 F = F + DF
143 C = C + DC
144 D = D+ DD
145 T = T + I
ISO REM Prints data to output file identified in line 20 of program:
lSI PRINT #1, T, Y, B, C, D
200 REM Subroutine 1: Loop counter to simulate model for 300 years:
210 'LOCATE 15, 1
211 'PRINT "NPP="; 'PRINT USING "####.###"; «kl * R * B * F) - (k7 * B»
220 IF T / TO < 300 GOTO 100
221 GOTO 400
300 REM Subroutine 2: Loop counter to detennine which management alternative
301 REM results in maximum total yield (Ytot) over 300 year rotation:
302 REM Note: must disable lines 2oo-22lfor subroutine 2 to work.
310 REM Sets X,Y coordinates for monitor display
311 REM (Total biomass harvested as a function of forest rotation):
312 PSET (GROW*GROWO, 180 -Ytot / YlOtO). I
320 REM Simulate total yield under different harvest and fallow requirements:
322 IF GROW < 3 THEN GROW = GROW + 0.05
323 IF GROW >= 3 THEN GOTO 400
330 REM Reset initiation values:
331 T = 1
332 Ytot = 0
340 GOTO 60
400 END
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The amount offorested land available for reseeding acts as a control over the rate ofbiomass production.

Here, biomass [B] is increased proportionally to the change in forested land [F] as indicated by the pathway

expression k,RBF. This is a measure ofgross primary production (GPP). For initial calibration, the model

was set at steady state for a mature rainforest. At steady state, there is no net primary production (NPP), and

forest respiration (R, defined as forest metabolism and death) was calculated to equal gross primary

production [(k,B) =(k,RBF)].

As an approximation ofthe effects of spatial scale of land clearings on seed dispersal from forest biomass, a

sensor was put on the biomass variable which controls the rate at which cleared and degraded lands return to

forest. If there is too little land left as seed refugia, the successional ability offorest clearings is slowed by

lack ofseed reserves. Cleared land, however, can be cycled back to forest as a square function of the biomass

because of its limited scale (k,CB2
). As more ofthe forest is cut, more land becomes cleared and

consequently more land becomes degraded. The rate at which cleared land becomes degraded [D] is a

function ofthe amount ofcleared land [C] and amount ofmnoff [R] due to low forest cover--thus the

pathway expression k.CR. The gravity model suggests that communication (in this case genetic dispersal by

seeds) is a phenomenon ofthe squared distance between two objects (Forman and Godron 1987). Once land

has become degraded it is more difficult for secondary succession to regenerate forest. Therefore degraded

land only cycles back to forest as a simple multiplier interaction with biomass as a control (k.,CB). Finally,

cutting offorest biomass is activated with a switch [H], representing goods and services, that is either on (1)

or off (0). Thus a certain percentage offorest biomass is harvested as a function ofthe transfer coefficient k,.

In the initial calibration, forests were cut at a rate equal to 50% of average annual production or about 5% of

mature forest biomass at steady state [Table C-l (7)]. This value was chosen as it closely approximates the

harvest schedule of GogoVJANT. Each of three land conditions were given equal area (1 ha each, totalling 3

ha) for model calibration. Since the model tracks biomass on a per hectare basis, the results of the model can

be interpreted per hectare. Thus, each land type can be considered to represent a percentage ofthe total (i.e.,

1 = 33% ofland total). Management switches, therefore, rotate forest land between values of0 and 3 (0%

and 100%). Next, a few outcomes ofmodel simulation are given to illustrate trends and forecast predictions,

followed by some simple management recommendations based on insights gained from the model.
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MODEL SIMULATION

First, only the forest production and metabolism components of the model were run in order to determine

forest maturation and turnover times. Based on 3.73 meters of incident rainfall driving an average gross

primary production (GPP) of42 tonslha/yr, about 140 years is required for the system to develop a mature

forest of380 tons OMlha (Figure C-2). Maximum net primary production (NPP) was measured at 34 years

(9.4 tons OMlha/yr). At a mature steady state gross production is balanced with forest respiration and net

production equals zero. These calibrations suggest that this forest system has an annual replacement rate of

about 10% (Table C-J).

State variables and production processes are calibrated in energy units (Jlha for biomass storage and Jlha/yr

for production and harvest yields). Therefore in order to express model outputs on a volume basis, the values

must be converted using an energy content of 4.78 kcaVg (20000 JIg) and the estimate for biomass volume

(380 tons OMlha). These conversions are given in Table C-I and discussed in the text.

The next step was to simulate the model using all state variables, i.e. incorporating the rotation ofland

storages with forest production and harvesting schedules. Forest harvesting is started and stopped with a

switch (H) in the program, based on management alternatives which are input by the user. Two variables

determine the harvesting schedule: CUT and GROW (lines 110-112). The forest is allowed to grow until its

land area reaches a value set by the variable CUT, at which time harvesting begins until the forested area is

below a value set by variable GROW (lines 50-53). Input values range between 0 and 3 (0% and 100% ofland

area as explained in the methods).

A management period of 300 years was chosen in order to simulate long-term trends based on forest growth,

harvest schedules and land rotations. Thus, annual changes in forest production, harvest volumes and land

cover are re-calculated each time the program loop is executed for 300 iterations (subroutine I). This

simulation period allows a natural forest to complete two full successional cycles of growth (143 years to

maturation) and the biomass to turn over more than 20 times, as well as adequate time to observe trends from

harvest schedules and land rotations.
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ht the example in Figure C-3, the rainforest was allowed to grow until it reached 57% (cur =1.7) of the total

land area. Harvesting then began until the amount offorested land was reduced to 30% (GROW =0.9), at

which time cutting is stopped and the cleared and degraded lands begin to recover to forest. This

management schedule resulted in a rotation of about 60 years. Forest biomass (middle graph) recovers

quickly as secondary growth is most rapid in early stages ofsuccession. Before net production begins to

decline as the forest matures toward steady state, the forested land is again harvested when it has recovered

57% ofthe land in rotation. Lands rotate between forested, cleared and degraded states (lower graph-

forested land is not shown as it changes in direct proportion to forest biomass). Harvest yields (upper graph)

are greatest at iuitial cutting when biomass is highest, and declines in volume as the return per uuit harvesting

effort increases. ht this example, yields range between 5 and 7 tonslha/year, on average with a total yield of

870 tonslha over 300 years.

ht a series ofcomputer runs, the minimum amount offorest land required before harvesting was discontinued

was held constant (i.e., GROW = 0.9; 30%) while the extent of recovered forest land required before

harvesting could begin again (i.e., cur) was changed by increments of 0.05 (approximately 2% change in

total land cover). The harvest schedule described above (and shown in Figure C-3), rotating forested land

between 30 and 57%, was determined to yield the greatest volume output over the 300 year simulation period,

without degrading forest lands to an unrecoverable extent.

Figure C-4 shows the results ofthis simulation, changing both the harvest times and recovery times (given as

subroutine 2 in program). Here the total yield over 300 years is calculated based on extent offorest land

necessary before harvesting can begin as well as the minimum extent at which time harvesting is stopped.

Forest yields are reduced as a function of the extent offorest land required by management for a particular

rotation schedule. It appears that maintaining forest land extent between about 60% (before cutting begins)

and 30% (when cutting stops) yields the greatest volume ofbiomass while still allowing the land enough time

and resources to recover to forest.
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DISCUSSION

The rainforest-land rotation model presented here simulates forest production and recovery based on

harvest schedules and rotation ofland between forested and two states of post-clearcut lands. It makes

an attempt at accounting for conditions of increased runoff from forest cover removal compounded by

high rainfall and mountainous terrain. Forest operations in Papua New Guinea have faced these adverse

conditions with limited success in the past (Saulei 1984 and Seddon 1984). It is shown that previously

forested lands can quickly degrade and that degraded land is slow to recover. Further, the ability of cleared

lands to reforest is not a simple linear function of available forest seed reserves; harvest schedules, recovery

times, proximate forest reserves, and spatial extent ofclearcuts, among others, all contribute to successful

and sustainable forest management practices. The model illustrates some of these principles. If for example,

harvesting began before the forest had recovered, cleared lands became degraded and land could no longer

recover. Also if the forest is not cut before the forest begins to mature and net production declines, total yield

also declines.

A question not addressed with this model is "what is the optimum harvesting schedule not only for

maximizing yield but minimizing investment" -- i.e., optimizing effort. Forest plantations are generally

managed on rotations that cut the forest when it is at its maximum net production (the inflection point in

Figure C-2; 34 years). In fact the rotation schedules determined by this model to maximize yields include this

interval. Further, forest trees could be harvested in small quantities but at very rapid intervals so that the

effect is an almost continual thinning program. This combination, however, would not reduce investment

inputs but rather increase them, diminishing the net return on investment.

An evaluation of solar emergy supporting forest production as well as the solar emergy in required economic

investments may provide the information needed to determine net yield and investment ratios for forest

schedules. The subsystems analysis of forest operations in New Britain (Section B) found that 3 times as

much solar emergy is contributed from environmental sources than from the main economy in rainforest

harvests, providing a net yield on investments of about 4 to I (Table B-1). In New Britain, annual harvests

were estimated to be about 2% of standing crop--a rate slower than reported by GogoVJANT and slower than

the 5% cutting rate used in this model.
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These questions ofnet return and investment should be addressed as a next step ofmodel development, using

solar emergy as a baseline unit ofmeasure. As in the past, rainforests, their services and products, will

continue to play important roles in the quality oflife ofnationals and the sustainable development of their

resource base. This was demonstrated in calculation ofmacro-economic values for forest reserves (Table A

5) and in the 4: I net yield ratio determined for forest operations in New Britain. The few general

recommendations that are given here are based on energetic, temporal and spatial considerations. This model

of forest-land rotation is presented as an exercise to investigate some of the problems forest operations are

faced within diverse rainforest systems on difficult terrain and to begin considering harvesting schedules that

are appropriate for a given set of site conditions. Management goals ultimately should pertain to more than

just resource output yields and begin to ensure the full range of ecologic values and functions remain intact.
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Section D: Emergy Basis for Determining the Carrying Capacity of Tourism

by Mark T. Brown and Richard C. Murphy

INTRODUCfION

With the recently increased emphasis placed on tourism and on attracting economic investment for tourism

development by many govermnents around the world, some hard questions are beginning to emerge. Is

tourist development the environmentally benign industry it is touted to be? Is tourist development beneficial

to local cultures and economies? Is tourist development a form of sustainable development that should be

encouraged in developing economies of the world?

This portion of the study investigates the relationship of outside investment, in general, and tourism

development, in particular, to cultural and environmental integrity, and to local economies, regional welfare,

and international balance ofpayments. Using data from tourism development in New Britain, Papua New

Guinea and a related study in Nayarit, Mexico, and techniques ofemergy analysis, several questions related

to economic development are addressed: (I) What is the carrying capacity for outside economic investment

within local, undeveloped regions that is environmentally and culturally benign and economically beneficial?

(2) What are the benefits and costs of differing intensities of development? (3) What intensity of economic

development is most beneficial to the economy and welfare ofpopulations?

Ecotourism and Intensity of Economic Investment

Recently, ecotourism (Laarman and Durst 1987, Boo 1989) has been coined to mean a variety of things, but

primarily to mean tourism that has an ecological imperative. Ecotourism should not only seek to expose

tourists to the environment of a region, but should also be balanced with the local environment and not cause

cultural degradation or serious economic shifts. There is much in the literature documenting the

consequences of large development projects on the culture, environment, and economy of relatively

"underdeveloped" regions (e.g., Archer and Sadler 1976; Archer 1985; Bum 1975; Caribbean Tourism

Research Center 1976, 1977 a, b; Cohen 1978; Edelman 1975 a, b; Jenkins 1982; Oliver-Smith et af. 1989;

Rodenburg 1980). Some of the documented impacts are as follows:
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Cross-cultural contacts result in changes in traditional dress, habits, values, ethics, and social
organization.

Local economies become more externalized as wages are paid to populations who never used
money before and who have to import goods and resources to purchase.

Additional strain is placed on the environment to provide food, building materials, and other
services like waste recycling, which result in loss ofenvironmental value and capacity for
support of the population.

Local control of resources like land and water is lost as the result of their sale to foreign
investors.

In all, the larger the development and its intensity, the greater the potential for negative impacts on culture,

environment, and economy (Jenkins 1982, Rodenburg 1980). Thus, ecotourism that seeks to expose the

traveler to a natural environment without regard to the effect a visitor's presence has on that environment may

not be sustainable in the long run. To be truly an ecotourist development, it should neither exceed the

carrying capacity of the local environment and culture, nor cause secondary or tertiary environmental

degradation.

Tourism as an Extractive Industry

Economic investments in undeveloped regions of the world are, for the most part, investments in extractive

enterprises. The investments are used to assemble the technology and pay the human labor necessary to

extract resources and sell them for more than the costs of extraction. In a way, tourist development is an

extractive enterprise. The resources are more varied: sun, wind, waves, and scenic vistas, as well as an

unspoiled environment and a dissimilar culture. Unlike other extractive industry, the tourist industry does not

cut, dig, or catch its resource and thereby exhaust the reserve. Yet with over-exploitation, the tourist resource

is "used up" (Mathieson and Wall 1982). Too many tourists translates into loss ofenvironmental quality and

shifting of the local culture away from traditional elements that were of interest, toward the values, customs,

and fads of the outside culture.

The question regarding outside investment and its sustainability is: how much is too much? At certain levels

of investment and for certain resources, the extracted resource may last indefinitely because it is renewed at a

rate that is equivalent to or less than the rate at which it is extracted. Under these circumstances the

development is often described as sustainable. As in other types ofextractive investments, tourism
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development has an appropriate intensity of investment at which it will not exceed the ability of the local

environment and culture to absorb it (Edelman 1975a,b; Gunn and Jafari 1980). Determining the appropriate

intensity of development that does not cause negative cultural, economic, or ecologic impacts is what is meant

by determining the economic carrying capacity of an extemal investment.

The Benefits and Costs of Economic Investments

For many years, economic investments in undeveloped and developing regions have been considered

beneficial to the local economy. The increased number ofjobs and higher wages were cited as proof of the

positive benefits of investment. For the most part, it has long been believed that the bigger the project, the

greater the benefit to the local economy, since bigger always translated into more jobs and greater payrolls.

In fact, the opposite in many cases was true. Large projects often displaced local populations, disordered the

environment, and disrupted the local economic system. Smaller projects, scaled to the local economy and

social organization, were better integrated into the economy and caused less social and environmental

disruption (Jenkins 1982, Lichty and Steinnes 1982, Rodenburg 1980).

It appears that an economic investment from outside can either act to amplify existing social and ecologic

order and stimulate the local economy, or it can act as a disruptive force, much like a disaster. In fact,

"economic earthquake" might be a fitting way of describing what happens to local, small-scale economies and

social organization when large-scale investments occur. The greater the differences in intensity between

existing systems and imposed developments, the more disaster-like they become.

The Disappearing Benefits of Economic Investments

Experience has shown that some economic investments have not yielded the benefits to local economies that

were anticipated (Oliver-Smith et al. 1989). This results from several different but complementary factors:

First, investments from outside must be repaid. Considering current interest rates and the emergy trade

advantage enjoyed by most developed nations over undeveloped nations, investing nations receive far more

from their investments than just repayment of principle and interest (Odum 1984, Odum et al. 1986, Odum

and Arding 1991). The undeveloped nation finds that more national wealth flows out of their economy than

flows in as the result of an unfavorable emergy exchange ratio. Second, if the investment is from sources

outside the region, little of the currency generated by it remains within the local economy (Oliver-Smith et al.
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1989). Other than a local payroll and some user taxes, if a development project uses funds from elsewhere

and is foreign owned, most of the currency generated is "drawn" back outside the region as profit and debt

service. Third, the currency that is added to the local economy causes local inflation (Oliver-Smith et al.

1989). When more money "chases" the same amount of resources, prices rise.

Unaccountable Costs of Economic Investments

Impact analyses aimed at determining costs and benefits often fail to properly account for costs, especially

social and environmental costs (Archer 1985, Burn 1975, Cohen 1983, Pigram 1980, Wang et al. 1980).

When economic benefit/cost accounting is used, the benefits are easily quantified using a monetary system of

value, but social and environmental costs, since they are outside the monied economy, are often not included

because they are not easily or reliably quantified in monetary units. The resulting picture of economic

benefits is one-sided, showing increased numbers of people employed and money flowing through the

economy, but not including increased costs of social disorder, or loss of environmental systems or services.

Impacts of Economic Investments

Emergy analysis may offer a more complete perspective of the impacts ofeconomic investments on the

ecological and cultural resources of regions. A systems perspective of a region suggests that its ecological,

economic, and cultural systems are closely inter-twined. As a region's economic system changes, for

example, there are resulting changes in its ecological and cultural systems, as the increased economic activity

affects a wider and wider spatial area and may cause changes in values and ethics. The extent of change in

each of these systems is more or less dependent on the extent of change in the other. Figure D-I illustrates

the interconnections between environmental, cultural, and economic systems of regions. A balanced and well

adapted subsistence economy might have the organization depicted in Figure D-la. Ecological resources are

extracted by the economic system, converted to goods, and consumed by cultural components which, in turn,

provide the necessary organizational structure and "manpower" for the economic system. By-products of the

economic system are recycled back to the environment, and infonnation and "good stewardship" are fed back

from culture. The driving forces are renewable emergies shown coming from the left side of the diagram and

the nonrenewable emergy storages from within. The overall system that develops (i.e., the levels of

ecological productivity, economic activity, and cultural organization) is, to a large degree, dependent on the

magnitude of renewable emergy flow and the nonrenewable storages that are available.
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Economic investment from outside can be depicted like that in the bottom diagram (Figure D-I b).

Investment dollars are used to purchase fuels, goods, and services from outside the local economy. A second

outside energy source now influences the system. As a result of the connections between components of the

regional system, any increase in one compartment affects the other two compartments (whether they increase

or decrease depends on the nature of the interconnections and is not necessarily important at this point). The

bigger the influence of outside investment (that is, the bigger the magnitude of the flows coming from the top

right compared to the flows coming from the left), the greater the impact. The emergy analysis technique

utilized in this study quantitatively evaluates the relative size ofboth of these driving energy flows in a

regional economy, and suggests that the appropriate intensity of a new economic investment is one that does

not alter their relative proportion significantly (Odum 1980).

The secondary impact of economic investments is also illustrated in Figure D-Ib. Economic investments

from outside are made as a means of financing enterprises that either directly extract natural resources (e.g.,

wood, minerals, fuels, or fish) and sell them to outside markets, or to develop enterprises for the conversion

of resources within the local economy (hydroelectric projects or tourist developments). In either case, the

"attracted" investments carry with them a significant debt that must be repaid and which is financed through

the export and sale of resources. The net benefit of investments from outside to the local economy, then,

becomes a matter ofdetermining the balance between what is purchased with the investment, and the

resources that are exported over the long term. Additional insight related to the net benefit from investment

is gained using emergy analysis.

One of the basic principles of the emergy systems perspective is that true wealth comes from resources, not

from money (Odum and Arding 1991). Money can be used to purchase resources, but the money in itself is

not representative of wealth. Evaluating international trade and net benefit from investments using only the

inflows and outflows of currency often shows a monetary balance of payments, but does not take into account

the inflows and outflows of wealth. Often, the investing economy receives double benefit--the resources

extracted directly, and the resources that must be extracted and sold by the developing economy in order to

pay interest on outside loans. Most developing economies seek money from outside sources instead of

seeking resources (the true basis ofwealth), and thus often sell their wealth cheaply to purchase economic

goods that have less effect in stimulating their economy and that do not lead to a sustainable future.
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Figure 0-1. Systems diagram of a regional economy having no trade with external maIkets (top) and
an economy that has developed trade (bottom). Money is shown as dashed lines, and
energy and information flows as solid lines. While invested money may circulate within
the economic system, eventually, like income from exports, it is used to purchase goods
and services from external economies.
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A Theoretical Approach to Determining Carrying Capacity of Local Environments

One theory for determining carrying capacity is that the scale or intensity of development! in relation to

existing conditions may be critical in predicting its effect and ultimately its sustainability (Odum 1980, Odum

and Arding 1991). If a development's intensity is much greater than that which is characteristic of the

surrounding landscape, the development has greater capacity to disrupt existing social, economic, and

ecologic patterns (Brown 1980, Odum 1980). If it is similar in intensity it is more easily integrated into

existing patterns. For example, because of the differences between a heavily urbanized area and an

undeveloped wilderness area, the appropriate intensity of development in each environment is much different.

Large-scale developments and those with greater intensity than the surroundings can be integrated into the

local economy and environment if there is sufficient regional area to balance their effects. Much like the

ecological concept of carrying capacity, where differing environments require different aerial extent of

photosynthetic production for support of a given biomass of animals, environmental carrying capacity for

economic investments depends on the area of "support" over which a development can be integrated. As the

intensity of development increases (and therefore its consumption of resources, requirement for laborers, and

environmental impacts increase), the area ofnatural, undeveloped environment required for its support must

increase. All other things being equal, the more intense a development, the greater the area of environment

necessary to balance it. Thus, the spacing between developments should increase as their intensity increases.

The methodology described in this report uses emergy analysis to measure intensity of two tourist resorts and

the local environment, and then uses a ratio ofpurchased emergy to resident renewable emergy as a means of

determining carrying capacity. The theoretical construct and primary assumption is that this ratio is, in itself,

a measure of the intensity of the local economy, based on how the environmental and cultural systems are

adapted to the level of economic activity present. This is complicated when the local economy is in a state of

flux, to which neither the ecological nor cultural systems have adapted or reached a balanced steady-state.

Our rationale for using the current regional intensity ofeconomic activity (the Environmental Loading Ratio)

is that, if a new development is significantly greater in intensity than the surroundings, even if a balance has

"Intensity may be measured using any quantity (energy, materials, money, or information) per unit time per unit
area. Ifone uses energy per unit time, or power, expressed over a unit area, the intensity is power density (Brown
1980).
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not been reached, it may further exacerbate the existing problems of cultural and ecological integration of

change.

RESULTS

Systems Diagrams

Figure D-2 is a systems diagram of a region that includes, among other activities, tourism. Tourism is shown

drawing on resources of the local economy and importing resources from outside. The region is shown as

being driven by two main sources of outside emergy: (I) free, renewable emergies, and (2) purchased

emergies (sometimes referred to as nonrenewable since they are based on resources that are nonrenewable).

Inflowing renewable emergies combine and interact to drive the productive processes in ecological systems.

Purchased inputs from outside develop systems of extraction and consumption internally, which interact with

indigenous environmental resources to provide resources, emergies and products for use and export. Money

derived from exported resources and from visiting tourists is used to purchase goods and fuels from other

regIOns.

As with any tourist facility or tourist region, there is an image maintained by the combined interaction of the

environment, urban structure, culture, and the development itself. Image is the information that "draws"

people from outside to visit the development. The greater the image, the greater the draw. Image is

negatively affected by increased wastes in the environment (pollution), overcrowding, and loss ofresources,

including culture, that form the image of a region or development.

Resources are extracted or harvested from marine and terrestrial systems and sold to the local economy or to

the tourist facility. Money paid by tourists for imported goods, fuels, services, and locally derived resources

enters the local economy before exiting the region in quantities equal to the inflows. Increased spending by

tourists drives inflation up if inflows of local and imported resources and fuels are not increased.

A simplified systems diagram of the main driving energies and internal processes of a tourist resort facility is

given in Figure D-3. As in the regional diagram (Figure D-2), image plays a central role in "attracting"

tourists. The regional image is augmented by the attributes of the resort facility including beach, grounds and

landscaping, and assets (or hotel structure and furnishings). The main production function of the hotel
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TOURISM

Figure 0.2. Energy systems diagram ofa region showing the relationship of tourism with the
local economy. Often tourism is a competitive system, competing with the local economy for
goods and resources. Dashed lines are money and solid lines are energy flows.
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provides goods and services for tourists by combining potable water, food and liquor, fuels, electricity, goods

and materials, and labor. The assets and tourists are also part of the production function. Money income

from tourists is used to pay for all of the above goods and services, shown as the dashed lines accompanying

each purchased flow ofenergy. The diagram in Figure 0-3 is the diagram from which the emergy analysis of

tourism in Papua New Guinea and Mexico (Brown et al. 1992) were performed.

Emergy Analysis of National Economies

Summary statistics and indices ofPapua New Guinea, Mexico and the USA are given in Table 0-1. Total

emergy-use (U) varies from a low of 1213 E+20 sej/yr (PNG) to a high of 87,570 E+20 sej/yr (USA). Gross

national product (GNP) varies by 3 orders ofmagnitude, with PNG having a GNP of only 0.005% of the

USA. Probably the most telling relationships are the various ratios (E-I). The relation between emergy and

money (sej I $), a measure of relative buying power, shows that the USA has the lowest ratio. Thus when US

dollars are used to purchase goods and services from PNG or Mexico, the benefit to the US economy is 18.5

to 1 and about 1.5 to I, respectively. The USA has the highest emergy density --3.6 times that ofPNG and

about 2.7 times that ofMexico. Emergy per capita in the USA and PNG are similar, but result from different

supporting resources. The main emergies driving the PNG economy are inflows of renewable resources

(about 85%) of the economy while nonrenewable resources are the dominant sources of emergy of the US

economy (about 75%).

Total emergy-use per capita in the USA and PNG is nearly equal. The world emergy exchange ratio, which is

a relative measure ofworld buying power (or trading advantage), shows that the USA has the highest trade

advantage; it receives, on the average, 1.5 units of emergy for each unit ofemergy exported. Mexico's ratio

suggests it receives roughly equal emergy imported for each unit exported; PNG has, on the average, a net

loss receiving only 0.08 units of emergy for each unit exported (an average trade deficit of 13 to I). The

highest environmental loading is in the USA; it is 30 times that characteristic of the PNG economy.

Emergy Analysis of Tourism

Tables 0-2 and 0-3 give the results of the emergy analysis of a small, high quality tourist resort on the island

of New Britain, PNG, and a "four-star" tourist hotel in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico. The facilities are as different
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Tourist Resort Facility

Figure 0-3. A detailed systems diagram of a tourist facility showing the main production function that provides goods and seIVices from the
tourists who are attracted by the resort's image. Dashed lines are money and solid lines are resource flows.



Table D-1. Comparative national Emergy indices for Papua New Guinea, Mexico,

and the United States

Row Index PNG (I) Mexico (2) USA (3)

'(1987) '(1987) '(1983)

A Total Emergy Use (E20 sej/yr) 1213 6955 87570

Renewable Emergy Use (E20 sej/yr) 1050 1386 12355

Nonrenewable Emergy Use (E20 sejlyr) 163 5569 75215

B GNP (E9 US $/yr) 2.5 185 3305

C Area (EIO MA2) 46.2 196 940

D Population (E6 people) 3.5 81.1 234

E Emergy/money ratio (E12 sej/$) 48 3.8 2.6

F Empower density (Ell sej/mA2*yr) 2.6 3.5 9.3

G Emergy per capita (E15 sej/person*yr) 34.7 8.5 37.4

H World Emergy exchange ratio@ 0.08 1.0 1.5

I Environmental loading ratio 0.2 4.0 6.1

(1) from Doherty (1991)

(2) from Brown et al. (1992)

(3) from Brown and Arding (1991)

'@ Emergy trade advantage of country based on ratio of world

EMergy/money ratio (3.8 E12 sejl$) to the EMergy/money

ratio for the country.



Table 0-2. Emergy evaluation of tourist resort on New Britain Island, Papua New Guinea

Note Item Units UnitslYr. Transformity Solar Emergy Macroeconomic
(sejlunit) (H15 sej/yr) value (1988 US$)

RENEWABlE RESOURCES
I Sunlight J 1.74E+14 I.00E+OO 0.17 3.63
2 Wind J 1.l8E+ II I.50E+03 0.18 3.68
3 Rain J 2.4lE+ll 1.82E+04 4.39 91.43
4 Tidal Energy J 2.2lE+ll I.68E+04 3.72 77.56
5 Wave Energy J 1.53E+ll 3.06E+04 4.66 97.10

NONRENEWABLE STORAGES
6 Potable water J 2.93E+09 6.66E+05 1.95 40.64

Sum of free inputs (sun,wind,waves omitted) 10.06 209.63

PURCHASED INPUTS
Construction inputs

7 Wood J I.64E+09 3.49E+04 0.06 1.19
8 Concrete g 1.70E+06 9.26E+07 0.16 3.28
9 Steel g 5.100+04 I.80E+09 0.09 1.91

10 Furnishings J 3. 16E+09 4.00E+06 12.66 263.72
11 Services $ 2.4OE+04 4.80E+13 1,152.00 24,000.00

Operational inputs
12 Fuel J 2.28E+12 6.60E+04 150.45 3,134.45
13 Electricity J O.OOE+OO 2.00E+05 0.00 0.00
14 Food J l.25E+13 2.500+05 3,113.75 64,869.79
15 Liquor J I.28E+IO 6.00E+04 0.77 16.00
16 Services (PNG) $ 1.400+05 4.80E+13 6,720.00 140,000.00
17 Services (World) $ 1.4OE+05 3.600+12 504.00 10,500.00

Sum of purchased inputs 11,14!1.94 232,2!1O.34

18 Tourists (number) 6.20E+02 3.74E+16 23,188.00 483,083.33

Poomotes:

1 SunliBb!- 1.46 E5 callcm'2Iyr

(1.46 £9 c.llm'2)(40.7 £3 m'2)(70% )(4.1861Ica1) =1.741 £141/yr

2 W"Uld - 2.9 E61Im'2 (hued on PNG ""....ge)

(2.9 E61/m'2)(40.7E3 m"2) =1.2 E111/yr

3 Rain - 1.2 mIyr

(1.2 m)(40.7 E3 m'2j(1000kg/m'3)(4.94 E31/kg) = 2.4 EII1/yr

4 TidaI- 1.2 ...... tidoI range; .bore length = SOO In; ....... 100 m width

(SE4 m'2)(O.S)(730 lideoIyr)(1.2 m)(1.03E3l<g1m'3j(9.8mI.'2) = 2.2 Elll/yr

5 W""08 - oboolina .... =SOOOO m'2; wove energy =7.29 E6 eo1Im"2lyr

(SOOOO m'2)(7.29 E6 callm"2lyr)(4.18611ca1) = I.S El11/yr
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NoIeB to Table D-2 continued

6 Potable water - 593 mA3Iyr

(593 mA3)(IOOOgImA3)(4.94 E31/g) =2.93 E91/yr

7 Wood-544mA3

(593 mA3)(5.5 kg/mA3)(15.1 E61/kg)= 4.9 EIO 1/3Oyr = 1.6 E91/yr

8 Concr<le- 284mA3 -181kg1mA3 =5.1 E418

(5.1 E4 18)(1000g/kg) =5.1 E7 g/3Oyra = 1.7 E6 g/yr

9 Steel- 1.53 E3 18 (baoed 00 average oteelIuoiI coocn:te)

1.53 E3 18)(1000 gIkg) = 1.53 E6g130yra =5.1 E4 g/yr

10 Fomis1UDlta - 240 kg/room, pi.. 500 18 mise furoisbinIls ( eatimate) = 2420 18

(2.4 E6 g)(90%drywt)(35OOca11g)(4.1861/caI)/IOy.... = 3.16 E91

11 Setvicea - toIaI COlIIlI ofCOIIlIIrocIion + fumiahing. = $ US 200,000 (1988)

(2.0 IlS $) /10 y.... = $2.0 E4 /yr

12 Puel- 55,609 litera per year ofgaoo1ine

(5.56 E4litera)(4.1 E+71n) =2.28E+121/yr

13 Electricity - eIec is geo«ated 00 .ite

(0 kwh)(3.6 E+61/kwh) = 0 1/yr.

14 Food - 2.645 E6 k8iyr

(2.6 E9g)(25% dry weighl)(45OOca11g)(4.1861/caI) = 1.2 EI31

IS Liq..,. -1.435 E9litera

(1.435 E91)(2.11 E71/1) (10% alcohol) = 3.02 EI51

16 Setvicea - PNO = $1.4 IlS purchaoed from PNO@4.8EI3 ..yS

PNO = $1.4 IlS purcbaoed from PNO@4.8EI3 ..yS

17 Setvicea - World = $1.4 IlS purcbaoed from worId@ 3.8 £12 ..yS

18 Tooriste - 620 peoplelyr. (5232 perooo day.) - 37.4 EI5 ..Yeapita

Tranoformity = 37.4 EI5 ..Yeapita, aaownIog all visiton

are American tourists
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Table 0-3. Emergy evaluation of four star tourist hotel in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico

Note Item Units UnitsIYr. Transformity Solar Emergy Macroeconomic
(sejlunlt) (E15 sejlyr) Value (\988 US$)

RENEWABlE RESOURCES
1 Sunlight J 9.14E+ 13 l.OOE+OO 0.09 24
2 Wind J 1.l0E+ll 1.50E+03 0.16 43
3 Rain J 9.3lE+1O l.82E+04 1.69 446
4 Tidal Energy J 4. 18E+09 I.68E+04 0.07 19
5 Wave Energy J I.60E+I0 3.06E+04 0.49 129

NONRENEWABlE STORAGES
6 Potable water J 2.44E+ll 6.66E+05 162.43 42746

Sum of free inputs (sun,wind,waves omitted) 164.20 43210

PURCHASED INPUTS
Construction inputs

7 Concrete g 1.15E+08 9.26E+07 10.65 2802
8 Steel g 2.70E+07 l.80E+09 48.60 12789
9 Furnlshings J 5.72E+1O 4.00E+06 228.80 60211

10 Services $ 1.41E+06 3.80E+12 5,358.00 1410000
Operational inputs

11 Fuel J 3.90E+12 6.60E+04 257.40 67737
12 Electricity J 6.20E+13 2.00E+05 12,400.00 3263158
13 Food J 8.46E+ll 2.00E+06 1,692.14 445300
14 liquor J 7.93E+I0 6.00E+04 4.76 1253
15 Services $ 1.74E+06 3.80E+12 6,593.00 1735000

Sum of purchased inputs 26,593.35 6998250

16 Tourists (number) 5.37E+03 8.500+15 45,636.50 12009605

FootnoIe8:

I Sunlight - 1.64 E5 caI1cm"2Jyr

(1.64 E9 callmA2XI9.03E3 mA2)(70% X4.186J/cal) =9.14 E13 J/yr

2 W'Uld· 5.8 E6 J/mA2 (balOd on Mexico average)

(5.8 E6J/m'2XI9.03E3 mA2) = 1.1 Ell J/yr

3 Rain· 0.99 mIyr

(0.99 mXI9.03 E3 mA2XlOOOkgImA3X4.94 E3 JIkg) = 9.31 EIO J/yr

4 Tidal· 1.0 ...... tidal nnge; shoce Iqth= ll3.5m; a..ume 100 m width
(1135 mA2XO.5)(730 tidellyrXI.O mXl.03E3kg1mA3)(9.SmI.A2) = 4.18 E9 J/yr

5 Wav.. - shoce length =113.5 m; wave """'llY =3.36 E7 cal/m/yr

(113.SmX3.36E7 calimlyrX4.186 J/ca1) = 1.6 EIO J/yr

6 Potable water· 49,287 mA3Iyr

(4.93E4mA3Xlooo,/mA3X4.94 E3 Jig) = 2.44 Ell JIyr
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Noteo to Table 0-3 contdlued

7 Conaete - 5736 tomlll (baaed on av...ge concreteIroom)

(5.7361l6kt<)(1000gikg) = 5.736 E9 g/SOyn = 1.15 E8 gIyr

8 Steel - 1356 to... (based on av...ge ateellroom)

1.3S61l6 kg)(IOOO g/1q() = 1.356 E9 g/SO yn =2.7 E7 g

9 Fumiahing. - 240 kgIroom, plua 5000 kt< miac fumiahinga ( eatimale) = 43400 kt<

(43.41l6 g)(90',l;drywt)(35OOca11g)(4.186 Jlca1)1IOyeara - 5.72 EIO J

10 Sc<vk:eo - total COBIa of COIl8lrUClion + fumillhinga. 1.85 E9 peooa (1979)

(1.85 E9 peooa) / (26.24 peaooI$) = S70.51l6/SO yeara =SI.4IIl6/yr

11 Fuel- 140,I36liten pet year ofligoifted natural ga.

(1.4 ES l~etII)(2.79 E+7 In) = 3.9E+12 J/yr

12 E1ecIric~ - 17,199,287 kwh pet year

(17.2£+6 kwh)(3.6 E+6 Jlkwh) = 6.2£+13 J/yr.

13 Food -75168 kg - 2tg/penon (eat.) • 37,584 peoplo

(75.21l6g)(2S',l; dry _iI!ht)(45OOcaIIg)(4.186 J/ca1) = 8.46 Ell J/yr

14 Liquor - 37.6£31~ -Iliter/penon (eat) • 37,584 peopIo
(37.6 £31)(2.11 E7 In)(lO% alcohol) = 7.9 E10 J/yr

15 Sc<vk:eo - 4.858 E9 pe80Il (total yearly income, 1990)

(4.858 E9 1'0808) / (2800peaoaI$) = SI.735 Il6Iyr

16 Touriola - 5,369 touriolalyr.

Tranaformity = 8.5 E 15 oejlcapita, a..WIIing all via""",

are Mexican touriIts
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as their total emergy flows indicate. The PNG resort is hand-built from local materials (wood and thatching),

purchases fuel to generate its own electricity, burns coconut shells for hot water, and has 12 guest rooms

serving a total of about 3924 person-days per year. The Mexican hotel is built almost entirely of concrete

and steel, purchases electricity, has 160 rooms, and serves a total of37,584 person days per year.

Renewable and nonrenewable emergy inputs for the two tourist systems reflect the differences in intensity.

By far the most significant non-purchased emergy flow in the Mexican resort is potable water use (nearly

99% of the total), while the largest flows in the PNG resort are from rain and tides. Potable water use at the

PNG resort is quite small (about 228 liters/person/day) as compared to the Mexican resort (1311

Uperson/day).

Since there is no purchased electricity in the PNG resort, the emergy of fuels and electricity are added

together for comparison between the PNG and Mexican resorts. Probably the most telling, with respect to

intensity of development, is that the Mexican resort uses more than 110 times the amount of fuels and

electricity as the PNG resort, yet has less than 10 times the number ofguests. Food and liquor consumption

reflect the differences in the number of tourists served by the two resorts.

Total purchased inputs are similar for each of the resorts, considering the differences in size. While the total

is similar, the source of the largest inputs is quite different. The greatest emergy input in the Mexican resort

is electricity (over 50% of the total), while the greatest in the PNG resort is the purchase ofservices from the

local and world economies (added together they amount to over 50% of the total purchased emergy).

Emergy Indices of The Tourist Resorts

Table D-4 contains summary statistics ofthe two resorts, and the economies of Papua New Guinea and

Mexico, for comparison. Since the spatial area of each resort is relatively small, the percent of total emergy

flows from renewable and nonrenewable emergy (rows 2 and 3 in Table D-4) are small in comparison with

the national economies. When only the land area occupied by the resort is used, the intensity of development

of both resorts is 3 to 4 orders of magnitude greater than the average for their respective economies. Per

capita emergy flows are from 6 (PNG resort) to 22 times (Mexican resort) that which is characteristic of the

national economies.
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Table 0.4. Comparative Emergy indices for tourist resorts in Papua New Guinea
and Mexico

Index

Total Emergy Use (E18 sejlyr)
Percent Renewable
%renewable + nonrenewable storage
Empower density (Ell sejlmA2*yr)
Emergy per capita (E15 sejfperson*yr)
Environmental loading ratio
Support Area required (mA2)

PNO Mexico
Country Resort Country Resort

121600 11.2 695500 26.8
86.4% 0.1% 19.9% 0.0%
95.5% 0.1% 52.6% 0.6%

2.6 2741.8 3.5 14056.8
34.7 178.5 8.5 259.8
0.16 194.1 8.9 12189.5

5.66E+07 4.17E+07
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Using the actual area occupied by each resort, the Environmental Loading Ratios (ELR) vary from 8 times

(Mexican resort) to 4 times (PNG resort) the environmental loading characteristic of the national economy.

Using the ELRs, the support areas were calculated as 156 kIn' and 117 kIn' for the PNG and Mexican

resorts, respectively. In other words, to balance and reduce the ELR of each resort to that of the national

economy, 156 kIn' are required for the PNG resort and III kIn' for the Mexican resort. Once the support

area is known, the Investment Ratio (IR) is determined. The IRs show higher investments per unit of resident

emergy flow than is characteristic of the national economies (10 times the national average for the PNG resort

and 9 times the national average for the Mexican resort).

Emergy Exchange of Tourism

The emergy exchange of the PNG and Mexican resort developments are illustrated in Figure D-4. An

exchange ofemergy is shown flowing countercurrent to the dollar exchange between the two economies. In

both examples, the tourists are assumed to be 100% from the USA; while this is not necessarily accurate, it

serves to make our point. In the top diagram, the PNG resort receives $2.8 E+5/yr as income, for which it

provides 11.2 E+18 sej/yr in goods and services to the tourists (this is the emergy that is consumed by the

resort in direct support of the tourists). The Mexican resort receives $3.2 E+6/yr and provides 23.0 E+18

sej/yr in goods and services.

When the income from tourists is eventually spent for import purchases from the USA, the amount ofemergy

received (on average) is determined by multiplying the money spent by the emergy/money index for the USA

economy. The calculated emergy values of imported goods and services is 4.5 E+17 sej/yr (PNG) and 5.0

E+l8 sej/yr (Mexico). The trade advantage for the USA in both these examples is calculated by dividing

what is received by the USA by what is exported. The USA trade advantage over PNG is 16 to I, and over

Mexico it is 1.4 to 1. In other words, for every unit ofemergy that is sold to PNG and Mexico using money

these countries received from USA tourists, the USA economy receives, on the average, 16 units and 1.4 units

of value, respectively, from PNG and Mexico. All international transactions are subject to these relative

values (Emergy/$). As we have shown, this ratio exists for all transactions irrespective of whether they are

tourism, forestry or fisheries.
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U.S.A.
Received (2.8E6 $/yr)
-- ------PNG

Resort
Services & Goods = 11.16E18 seJI r

'- ... Sold to Tourists Y

U.S.A. Trade Advantage =25/1

Mexico
Resort

DOllars Received {3.l6E6 $fIr!...--- ------- U.S.A.

Services & Goods = 22.98E18 sej/yr
'----__.... Sold to Tourists

U.S.A. Trade Advantage =4.6/1

Figure D-4. Overview diagrams illustrating the USA trade advantage when tourists spend money in Papua
New Guinea (top) and Mexico (boltom). The trade advantage is calculated assuming that all
tourist currency is used to purchase goods and services from the USA economy.
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Another way of looking at value received is that an American tourist receives about 16 times the emergy for

each dollar spent in PNG at this tourist resort than if it were spent in the USA economy. The advantage in

Mexico is smaller, receiving only 1.4 times the emergy.

DISCUSSION

Carrying Capacity for Tourist Resorts

The support area calculated using the ELR for each of the tourist developments in this study reflects the area

necessary to reduce their environmental loading to that which is characteristic of the national economy. In

essence, the support area provides the carrying capacity of the environment to absorb the resort itself, and

possibly more developments of a similar type (i.e., of similar size and emergy intensity). If the size and/or

intensity of a development changes, the support region will also change since its determination is based on

these factors. In this way the determination of carrying capacity using the ELR achieves a dynamic balance

that is affected not only by the environment's ability to absorb the development, but by the size and intensity

ofthe development itself.

To illustrate this point, suppose the PNG resort was built in Mexico, and the Mexican resort built in PNG.

Much different support area requirements result because of the differences in each economy and the intensity

of each development. If the PNG resort were constructed in Mexico, its support area would need to be only

33 lan' as compared to the 117 lan' required by the Mexican resort. And if the Mexican resort were

constructed in PNG, it would require a support area of 547 Ian'.

Comparison between the two resorts and their required support areas can be expressed relative to their

physical size and the average number of tourists served per day. These may be more familiar ways of

expressing canying capacity. Assuming that emergy use per tourist and per resort room does not change

appreciably as the size of the facility is varied, these measures could be used to determine, relatively quickly,

the support area required for a given resort size. The PNG resort had 12 rooms and served 3924 person days

per year (or an average of about II tourists per day), while the Mexican resort had 160 rooms and served

37,584 person days per year (103 tourists per day). Using the support area for each resort (156 lan' in PNG

and 117 lan' in Mexico) the number of rooms and average density of tourists can be determined. In PNGthe
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support area per room was 13 km2/room, and the average daily number of tourists per square kilometer of

support area was 0.07 touristslkm2 The support area per room in Mexico was 0.73 km2/room and the

average daily number of tourists per unit support area was about 0.9 touristslkm2
•

International Trade and Tourist Resorts

Emergy as a measure of value, offers interesting perspectives on issues of national wealth and economic well

being. International development has become an important economic activity as accumulated currency in

developed economies is invested in undeveloped economies to achieve high returns on investment. The

resources and environment of any country, whether developed or not, represent its wealth (Odum 1984).

When money is invested in developing economies, the principle reason is to extract resources (i.e., wealth)

and sell them for more money than they cost to extract. Thus, the activity results in the exportation of

national wealth and the inflow of currency. Since currency cannot accumulate for long, but must be spent, it

is used to purchase fuels, goods, and services from the developed world. Most often the goods purchased do

not equal in units ofwealth (emergy) that which is exported. In other words, a developing economy that sells

raw resources and imports finished goods from a developed economy supports the outside economy at the

expense of its own. In a recent analysis of the shrimp fishery in the Sea of Cortez, Mexico (Brown et al.

1990), it was found that the consequences of an expanded mechanized fishing fleet and international sales

were to raise the price of shrimp beyond local purchasing power (thus eliminating their consumption by local

populations) and exportation of 1.4 times more emergy than was purchased with the currency from the sale.

The consequences of international tourism on trade balance is often seen only as beneficial to undeveloped

economies since it seems to be a non-extractive source of much needed foreign currency. What is often

overlooked is the environmental support required and resources consumed to provide the goods and services

for an expanded population ofvisitors. In essence, the resources that are consumed in support of a tourist

population are "extracted" and exported with each tourist and therefore not available for consumption by the

local population. In return, the local economy receives a currency income with which they purchase goods

from the international market place. Evaluating tourism's economic impact by measuring only the currency

input misses this important consequence. The money spent by each tourist purchases local goods and

resources and environmental support (for instance, a portion of the local estuary that cannot be used by the

local population for sewage disposal or fish harvest because it is being used for waste disposal of the tourist

facility). When these are expressed in their emergy equivalent and compared with the emergy that is
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imported, as was done in this study, more wealth is used and exported than is imported, based on the

assumption that 100% of tourists are from the U.S. In PNG, the ratio of emergy exported to that received

was 18 to 1 and in Mexico it was 1.4 to 1. This assumes that all tourists originated in the USA. In reality,

tourists come from many different countries, each having a different emergy currency ratio. Thus the

aggregate ratio of emergy exported to that received could be significantly different. For instance, at the

PNG resort, about 40% of the visitors originated from within the country, and the balance came from

many different countries. To determine the aggregate emergy balance of payments would require

calculating currency ratios for each of the home countries. While this was beyond the scope of our

analysis, we can say that the aggregate ratio for the PNG resort, instead of being 18/1, would be somewhat

lower, on the strength that 40% of the tourists visiting the resort were from PNG.

While we have not analyzed tourism in other developing nations, our analyses of other development

projects (Odum and Arding 1991, Odum et aJ. 1986) suggests that one of the main driving forces behind

all international trade and tourism is the fact that developed countries benefit greatly through an uneven

emergy exchange. In spite of the fact that tourism does have extractive aspects, ecotourism in particular is

certainly less harmful than most other activities in which resources are exploited for international

exchange. The tourist facility analyzed in PNG wasa unique facility that stroveto be environmentally

benign, economically integrated into the local economy, and socially acceptable. To be sure, the facility

was well designed and thought out. Local materials and renewable energies were used wherever possible

(for instance water was heated using coconut shells from a nearby coconut plantation), local sources of

foods and labor were favored over importing, and in general it was one of the most ecologically sensitive

tourist developments we have seen. Our analysis in no way should suggest that this development was

insensitive to the ecology, economy or culture ofPNG. It was very well done. Our analysis, especially as

it relates to international trade, does point out, however, that no matter how sensitive a development,

tourism is an extractive industry albeit far less destructive of environmental and cultural resources than the

extraction of minerals or forestry products for instance.

Spatial Relationships of Resorts and Support Areas

There are numerous ways that resorts and support areas might be organized spatially and yet maintain a

balanced Environmental Loading Ratio. In coastal regions, much of the new tourist development is within

the coastal zone to take advantage of the interface of marine and terrestrial environments and the diversity
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Figure D-5. Schematic diagrams of a coastline showing alternate ways of grouping tourist resorts within
their support regions so as not to exceed economic carrying capacity. In the top diagram,
resorts are spaced based on the size of the required support region; and in the bottom diagram,
resorts are clustered leaving the remaining support region undeveloped.
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that results. Figure D-5 illustrates three different concepts for a group of resort complexes in a coastal

rone. Since the environmental basis of coastal regions is a blend of both marine and terrestrial

productivity, the support regions (hatched areas) are composed of both of these environments. In the top

illustration resort developments are spaced along the coast, each surrounded by their appropriate support

region. In the middle illustration, the same number and size developments are clustered in one area and

surrounded by a support region equal to the sum of the individual areas. To maintain a balanced ELR,

further development within the support areas would be restricted. The bottom illustration shows a spatial

arrangement where the support region does not surround the resorts, but is located elsewhere within the

region. In many cases, this arrangement may be more attractive as a means of setting aside ecological

reserves or important wetland ecosystems. We have considered only the tourist resort in our analysis and

in the above illustrations of spatial arrangements. In some developing regions, where the regional

economy is already relatively intense, resort development also brings infrastructure development and urban

expansion resulting from increased populations. We believe that this method for determining carrying

capacity and support areas could apply in these circumstances as well, if the infrastructure and increased

urban developments were factored into the calculations. Often feasibility studies for new developments

determine infrastructure requirements and urban expansion that will result from the development. These

data could provide the basis for an expanded evaluation of carrying capacity that included secondary

development.

Sustainability of Development Projects

Economic development in the developing nations seems to be increasing in rate and magnitude as

developed countries seek higher returns on investment than are characteristic of their internal economies.

The result is increased rates of change in environmental, cultural, and economic system. With it, an

awareness has recently developed that sustainability is a key factor to consider when analyzing potential

impacts of proposed projects. Yet sustainability remains an elusive concept. It can be argued that

sustainable development, in the long run (100 years or more?), is that which can be supported by the

renewable flows of emergy of a region.

Development that depends on purchased resources is ultimately not sustainable, since purchased emergy is

composed of nonrenewable flows and fluctuations in world prices. Yet, development that does not allow

for the possibility of using purchased resources to amplify a region's environmental basis cannot give an
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economic return and becomes a moot point. Thus, sustainability should reflect the current intensity of

development of an economy and match it. In this way, it is no more dependent on limited supplies of

nonrenewable emergies than is the economy as a whole. As the economy's use of nonrenewable

purchased energies may decline, new development under these circumstances does not draw more of these

energies on the average than the rest. To put it another way, what is sustainable in the USA is much

different from what is sustainable in Papua New Guinea.

Determinations of sustainability should take into account: (1) the relative mix of an economy's

environmental basis (renewable emergy sources), (2) its use of nonrenewable storages from within, and (3)

its purchased goods, resources, and services. These flows drive the economy and ultimately influence

what is sustainable, by defining an upper boundary to the present mix of purchased emergy, resources

from within, and renewable emergy flows. The Investment Ratio described in this report is a ratio of

purchased emergy to resident emergy and, when the ratios of development proposals are compared to the

ratio for the economy in which they are imbedded, may provide one means of defining sustainability.

Development proposals that have IRs that are higher than the economy require more purchased emergy per

unit of resident emergy, and therefore are more vulnerable, on the average, to changes in availability of

purchased emergy. Developments with lower IRs than the local economy are less vulnerable, but also

yield less, on average. If these support areas could remain undeveloped, each of the resorts can

potentially use more resident emergy and, as a consequence, be less vulnerable to outside economic

fluctuations.

Where economic development results in extraction and sale of resources to foreign economies,

sustainability may be related to the trade advantage or emergy exchange that results. If more wealth leaves

the local economy than is received in exchange, the development is probably not sustainable. Balancing

the exchange of wealth between that which is exported and that which is imported may lead to more

sustainable developments. In the case of the tourist developments in PNG and Mexico that were analyzed,

more wealth left both economies "embodied" in visitors than was received when the income derived from

them was used to purchase foreign goods and services. In other words, tourists and the nation from which

they came gained more emergy than the nation they visited. In the case of PNG, the advantage for the

USA resulting from one tourist's visit was 25 to 1, while in the Mexican resort the advantage to the USA
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economy was 4.6 to I; more total wealth left each of the economies embodied in tourists than was

purchased from foreign economies with the tourist-derived income.

The use of emergy flows as a means of evaluating costs and benefits of economic investments and the

carrying capacity of regional economies may lend insight into the complex questions surrounding the

increased integration of national economies on a global scale and whether such developments are beneficial

and sustainable in the long run. The proposed methods of quantitative evaluation are tendered more as a

means of helping guide public policy decisions than as the means to answer, once and for all, the questions

surrounding soundness of economic policy that fosters economic investments in developing nations.
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Section E: Energy, Time and Economic Expectations in a Highlands Village

by G.A. Smith, SJ. Doherty and M.T. Brown

INTRODUCfION

Energy, time and economic expectations are basic concepts which are interrelated. Individuals and

communities have a given amount of resources and a fixed amount of time with which they can use to meet

their economic expectations. These expectations here are broadly defined as 'needed and/or hoped-for

commodities and services.' Generally, the available forms of incident energy including sun, rain and land

resources have to be transformed by plants, animals or technology before they are directly useful to humans.

This process of energy transformation includes land clearing, crop cultivation, harvesting and food

preparation, as well as building construction and development of other commodities. Both rural and

industrial societies require basic transformations, although in differing degrees. This manipulation of

primary resources into upgraded goods and services is called production and consumes greater amounts of

concentrated forms ofenergy as societies become industrialized.

A common observation in modem times is that past generations of people seemed to have more time to visit

and relax -- more free time -- than people today. Modem middle class Americans, for example, live in the

midst of more time-saving devices than their ancestors or people in other parts of the world, yet their lives do

not necessarily seem to be any less hurried as a result. One would think that with all these labor and time

saving technologies now available, technology would reduce the amount of time spent working and humans

would be afforded greater leisure. If anything, the opposite seems to be true (this is described by Staffan

Linder in The Harried Leisure Class). Or as John Stuart Mills once noted, there was never a labor-saving

device invented that saved anybody a minute's labor.

In order to address these observations, this section will focus on time budgets and economic expectations of a

typical highlands village in Papua New Guinea as it moved from a subsistence level to a more industrialized

setting. Systems diagrams illustrate the differences between a typical family unit in a highlands village prior

to World War II (Figure E-I) and a modem, industrialized family unit (Figure E-2). Village life in 1930 was

subsistence-based, generally sustainable and self-sufficient.
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Highlands Pre-Industrial Family Unit
Papua New Guinea

c. 1930

Figure E-l. Systems diagram of a village family unit in the highlands of Papua New Guinea, circa 1930 prior to industrialization.
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Figure E-2. Systems diagram of a modem family unit in the highlands of Papua New Guinea. circa 1980.



There was little contact with other populations since most of the resources needed to support lifestyles

were came directly from the environment. Gardens were rotated in fallow systems, resources were drawn

directly from secondary growth forests and grasslands. Pigs supplied essential proteins and recycled unused

garden wastes. Trade was generally for ceremonial purposes. In modern villages, an increasing portion of

environmental support emergy is consumed by cash crops. Forests and minerals are extracted without use

and sold as raw materials to foreign markets. There is an increase in exports, imports, financial aid and

government work. With greater ties to outside markets, there is less emphasis on subsistence farming and

more basic resources such as food and building materials are purchased from external markets.

Time budgets are generated for three different years: 1933, 1953 and 1976. A time budget for an average

worker in the U.S.A. circa 1975 is also constructed for comparison. In the short course of a person's lifetime,

Papua New Guinea nationals have seen their lifestyles change from subsistence-based communities with little

connection to external markets to more "modern" lifestyles, greatly affected by industrialization and global

markets. Here, "modern" is not used to elicit connotations of betterment or wealth, but instead is simply a

reference to current conditions of modern society. Real wealth, as measured by solar emergy available to do

useful work for the combined ecologic-economic system, is discussed in the national overview (Section A)

and again as the support basis for agro-forest production sectors (Section B), tourism (Section D) and

indigenous culture (Section F) in this report. The questions ofwhether or not these momentous changes

during the past century have affected a villager's allocation of time spent in work and leisure or their

economic expectations are addressed.

RESULTS

Daily Activities

Time spent in varying activities were monitored by Salisbury (1962) in a highland village during 1953.

In addition, the author assembled time schedules for villagers before contact with western civilization in 1933

by questioning the village elders. From this data, time budgets for nine working hours during the day were

constructed for 1933 and 1953. Data from a 1975 study of daily schedules for highland villagers (Grossman

1984) was used to construct time budgets for typical adult workers living in more modern times. Finally, a

study by (Hill 1985) was used to assemble activity schedules of a typical American worker in order to draw
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comparisons with an industrialized economy. Lea (1970) cautions that many activities are seasonal so that

studies over many years are required to produce meaningful data. With this in mind, we draw some general

conclusions regarding how activity schedules have changed from 1930's to the mid 70's with the introduction

of technologies, fossil fuels, and western influence and information.

In 1933, a little over 7 hours per day were spent at the work site (Table E-l), though all of those hours were

not spent directly working any more than Americans work the entire time they are at a work place. By 1953,

the amount of time spent working for village men was reduced by 40% (32 hrs/wk compared with 50 hrs/wk

in 1933). At least partial explanation is that by the mid 50's much of the traditional work ofvillage men-

clearing forests for gardens, building fences and housing --had been eased due to the introduction of steel

axes, replacing traditional stone tools. The steel axes did not, however, seem to reduce the women's work

load. This introduction of steel axes occurred rapidly but was unaccompanied by other technologies, ideas or

values due to World War II which kept the industrialized nations, particularly Japan and Australia, occupied

with other concerns than the exploration and colonization of the highlands of Papua New Guinea.

However, the 1950's, 60's and 70's were a time when at least the ideas ofmodern civilization advanced

rapidly in the highlands through road construction, truck transportation and the transistor radio. By 1975,

previously subsistence-based communities and family units began to devote a portion of their labor, time and

land resources to producing items for sale to outside markets -- generally coffee and cattle. Table E-2

compares life in Papua New Guinea during this period oftechnological change and western influence to past

years of subsistence and relative isolation. Activities for a 24 hour-day (168 hours/week) were divided into 5

categories: I) work -- which includes all work for income as well as any activity which is done to provide

one's self, family or community with food, shelter or other useful commodities; 2) childcare; 3) personal care

-- this includes sleeping and eating as well as grooming and washing; 4) ceremonies, religious or educational

activities; and 5) leisure or 'free' time.
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Table E-1. Time budgets for nine-hour work days (63 hr work-wk) for highlands villagers in Papua New
Guinea in 1933 and 1953 (data compiled from Salisbury 1962).

Mean time allocation (hours/person/week)

in 1933 in 1953
Activity men women average men women average

General:
a at home sick 6.3 6.3 6.3 6.3 6.3 6.3
b leisure, visiting 1.9 3.2 2.5 3.8 3.2 3.5
c total

Ceremonial:
c religious 4.4 1.9 8.8 1.9
d courts 0 0 2.5 0

total 4.4 1.9 3.2 11.3 1.9 6.6

Subsistence work:
e clan work 34.7 13.9
f lineage work 15.1 10.I
g home crafts 0.6 7.6

total (for men) 50.4 31.5

h traveling to gardens
and tending pigs 12.9 12.9
garden work 12.9 12.9

J harvesting crops 12.9 12.9
k cooking and crafts 12.9 12.9

total (for women) 51.7 51.4 51.7 41.6

Introduced activities:
I government work 0 0 6.3 0
m missionary work 0 0 1.9 0
n football 0 0 2.5 0

total: 0 0 10.7 0 5.4
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Table E-2. Sununary oftime budgets for a 168 hour-weeki) for Papua New Guinea in 1933, 1953, 1975 and
for the U.S.A. in 1975.

Activity

1933

Papua New Guinea

1953 1975

U.S.A.

1975

Work 51.2 45.0 44.8 46.0

Childcare 3.5 3.5 3.5 2.6

Personal care 67.0 67.0 67.6 76.9

Ceremonies, education 3.2 7.5 7.5 4.5

Leisure 43.1 45.0 44.6 38.0

I) PNG data compiled from Salisbury (1962) and Grossman (1984). Data for U.S. from Hill (1985).

Although the data set is small and synthesized from unrelated studies, a conclusion drawn here would be that

there is great similarity between daily activities for both cultures (PNG and USA), and that allocation oftime

and responsibilities has not been greatly affected by changes in technology and infonnation over the course of

almost half a century. Though there are some differences in time spent in different activities, the differences

are not major and may be artifacts of surveying techniques and differing interpretations ofpersonal care and

leisure.

Some differences are noteworthy. It appears that the amount of time villagers spent working had been

reduced by about 13% from 5 Ihrs/wk in 1933 to around 45 hrs/wk in modem times (Table E-2). This

savings of almost 6 hrs/wk had been reallocated into ceremonies and education which has increased from

around 3 hrs/wk in 1933 to over 7 hrs/wk in 1975. Leisure time also appears to have increased possibly an

hour or two per week for PNG nationals. In the U.S. in 1975, about the same amount oftime was spent

working as in Papua New Guinea, yet more time was spent in personal care, less in education and ceremonies,

and there was generally less time for leisure activities (38 hrs/wk for U.S. workers compared with 45 hrs/wk

for PNG workers). In a very rough sense however, in either cultures, past or present, people spend about a

third of their time working, a little more than a third in personal care, and a little less than a third of their time

in other activities such as cultural and religious ceremonies, education, child care and leisure.
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Economic Expectations

Wealth has been variously defined as an abundance of material possessions or resources, but more generally

understood as a measure ofwell-being. In this report, wealth is measured as available and useful resources,

all expressed in common units of solar emergy so they may be "added up" expressing contributions relative

from one source to another. As expressed by Sahlins (1972, p. 37) in his book Stone Age Economics; "the

world's most [primitive] people have few possessions, but they are not poor. Poverty is not a certain small

amount of goods, nor is it just a relation between means and ends; above all it is a relation between people."

For villagers in pre-World War II Papua New Guinea, although personal possessions were small, total

resources available for the common good were large. Villages were relatively small [80-200 people (Bell

1984)], un-monied and self-sufficient, and therefore with little exchange with other villages. Land and

resources were held in commons and decisions as to which land to take out of fallow and put into garden

cultivation were discussed by the married men of the community. After consensus was reached, men would

take responsibility for land clearing. The communal garden would be subdivided into smaller plots for

individual women who were responsible for planting, tending the garden, harvesting and food preparation.

The food was then shared by all villagers. There appeared to be little incentive to acquire individual wealth.

Estimates for food consumption for typical village adults in 1953 is given in Table E-3. This diet of

almost 3000 kcal/day was at least sufficient to meet daily nutritional needs, and as reported in several

ethnographic studies, the problem of food production and distribution was largely solved in Papua New

Guinea at the time (although essential proteins were not always obtained). Thus, there was no need or

possibility of individual acquisition ofland resources or food items.
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Table E-3. A typical daily diet for an adult Papua New Guinea highland
villager circa 1953 (from Salisbury 1962).

Food item

sweet potato
maize
taro
green vegetables
cucumber
sugarcane
pork

Bulk weight
(lbs/adult/day)

4.20
0.25
0.33
0.87
0.66
2.20
0.17

Energy content
(kcalladult/day)

1890
105
135
90
31

305
317

total: 2927 kcallperson/day

Non-subsistence items were few and could be divided into 2 categories: ceremonial items and luxuries.

Ceremonial items were symbolically traded at public events and between villages. Pigs were the main

ceremonial goods; others included necklaces, cowry shells and plume feathers from the bird-of-paradise.

These items were not usually gained by labor but rather exchanged in a ritual manner at events such as

weddings, funerals and initiations into adulthood. Respect was earned not through owning these possessions

but rather giving them to others.

Luxury items in 1933-53 generally consisted of the following: tobacco, palm oil for washing, pandanus nuts,

drums, sharpening stones, and palm wood for spears. Again, however, there was not much differentiation in

amounts owned ofthese items. Such luxuries were useful to the extent that an individual could use them.

Quality of life was in no way enhanced by possession of large numbers of these goods, so that villagers saw

no advantages in owning anything more than could be immediately and directly used.

In conclusion, economic expectations were few and constrained and generally were met for indigenous

people of Papua New Guinea prior to World War II. As the country was increasingly drawn into modern

times, personal ownership became more important. Money and goods were in such demand that "cargo cults"

started in which members would try to emulate their understanding of western "production." Money was

created by mysterious machines and money could buy anything. Possessions became valuable regardless of

utility. Cult leaders would tell curious villagers how, by mimicking the white man's ways, they too could
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become rich in material goods or wealth (Kirk 1973). Government officials discouraged activities of cargo

cultists since cult members often abandoned normal occupations in their mystic strivings after cargo.

Although cargo cults are no longer common, there is still concern within government that an increasing

number ofyouths are abandoning rural lifestyles and skills for a chance at a "richer life" in port cities and

urban centers.

DISCUSSION

Villagers of the 1930's and 1950's did not have the machines and tools available to them as modem people

have today, yet their working hours were only slightly higher (51 hrs/wk in 1933 compared with about 45

hrs/wk in 1975 for both PNG and USA). Although the reasons for this are complex, a few observations help

explain the discrepancy between technological advancement and corresponding reductions of worker-related

activities. First, although modem machines are productive, many hours and resources are required for

invention, testing, construction, transportation and maintenance of the technologies. Education is also time

and resource consumptive and is required with modem industrialization. Secondly, in modem times, people

have a greater amount of commodities available to them, each requiring time and resources that could

otherwise be used in other activities. An example is in the U.S., where so much time is spent watching

television, and where an essential part of television is commercial advertizing, the objective of which is to

promote desires for things.

Thirdly, and perhaps most importantly, an increasing number ofhours in modem times are devoted to work

which the environment does free of charge in the highlands of Papua New Guinea. For example, in the

important area of gardening, the fallow method has historically been used to re-build soil fertility. In this

method garden plots are left abandoned for about 15 years, allowing for regrowth from the surrounding

matrix of forested areas in order to re-nourish topsoil depleted of organic matter, humus and essential

nutrients. No human effort is spent through fertilizers or pest control. Instead, these tasks are performed by

the ecological support base that such a fallow system requires. Another example is waste control. Due both

to a lack of synthetic and inorganic products foreign to the environment and because of the size of the

environment in relation to the population, waste disposal is a simple matter. As Salisbury (1962, p. 83)

noted, "the bush is large and requires fertilizing."
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Although today cargo cults are uncommon, economic expectations have grown. There are numerous stories

of individuals and communities trading land, timber and mineral rights for material possessions such as

trucks and televisions even though there was little use for such commodities and perhaps no fuels available to

even use them. With the expansion of local economies, there is a growing influence from foreign markets.

Increasingly the ecological support base of village enterprises is being sold or traded for promises ofmaterial

wealth, schools, road construction and other infrastructure. While most of these agreements with foreign

owned and operated companies have been met, there is generally no provisions made for maintenance and

operating costs of the facilities set in place. Saulei (per. comm. 1990) reiterated this point with regard to the

Forest Research Institute in Lae -- a facility donated by Japanese forestry operations but with no additional

support to operate the station or hire adequate research staff.

These observations are substantiated through the analyses of solar emergy support for production sectors in

Papua New Guinea in other sections ofthis report. As stated earlier, the solar emergy per capita is very large

for Papua New Guinea nationals compared with other countries of the world, especially more industrialized

nations (Table A-3, item 16). Further, as evidenced in Section B, the large net yields delivered from

production systems such as forestry, sago palm cultivation and sweet potato farming, are due to the large

ecological support base delivering constant, renewable sources of solar emergy as the basis for production.

This is also demonstrated with tourism (Section D).

One consequence of industrialization appears to be an increasing extemalization of local economies, with

increasing dependence on purchased, upgraded fuels. Technology and fossil fuels support increased

production, however often at the expense of local resources that are unaccounted for in market decisions.

And because there is greater reliance on purchased goods and services, economies experience lower net yields

for production sectors. Papua New Guinea's self-sufficiency may be a cost ofeconomic expansion, especially

ifenvironmental contributions continue to go unrecognized.
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Section F: Perspectives on Emergy Support of Indigenous Culture

by H.T. Odum and S.J. Doherty

Because Papua New Guinea remained in relative isolation until the last century from development activities

occurring in most other countries of the world, it presents itself as a case history ofcultural evolution based

ahnost entirely on resident sources ofrenewable, environmental energies. As a preliminary effort to

investigate the emergy basis ofgenetic and cultural information, we used the renewable emergy flows

determined from this study as the annual contribution supporting indigenous populations during their isolated

past. Demographic data was drawn from the literature and estimates ofdelivery time requirements for

genetic evolution and cultural information were made. Together, this data was used to investigate the solar

emergy basis for information storages in indigenous cultures of Papua New Guinea.

INTRODUCfION

Inheritance ofgenetic information is the primary mechanism that ecosystems and species can store and copy

information. When an ecosystem has developed a functioning set ofspecies through self-organization of

available seeds, genetic stocks and immigrants, this integrated set of reproductives constitutes a package of

information that can restore itself after disturbances much more rapidly than occurred the first time. A

premise we explore here is that the emergy requirements for maintenance ofgenetic stocks and ordered

systems are appreciably less than the emergy oforigination or evolution.

In addition to the inherited genetic information, humans as well as other social organisms have the capacity to

develop and use learned information individually and in social organization with its group. We defme the

learned information of society as culture. The ability to learn and to be socially organized (among other

reasons) causes humans to become dominant mechanisms ofecosystem transformations. This emerging

economy ofnature and society now in progress re-organizes system resources, accelerates energy

transformations and develops new processes and storages that would not exist without learned and shared

cultural information. Through education and roles in social hierarchies, human beings can utilize a wide

range of resident solar emergy sources from their local environment as well as outside resources obtained

through exchange with other social groups and nations. Another thesis investigated here is that human
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society, as infonnation processors, is at the top of the hierarchy of the ecological life support system. Hence,

the emergy of a system such as Papua New Guinea converges in support of the culture.

Human infonnation was considered here to have evolved and been stored in two fonns: I) shared, cultural

infonnation and 2) genetic infonnation. These infonnation fluxes are shown in Figure F-I, supported by the

landscape. Shown is genetic inheritance, the shared infonnation of culture through customs and objects, and

the important interchange of infonnation with the ecosystem. Exchange of goods and services with outside

systems is also represented. This includes immigration and emigration ofpeople.

In this preliminary study, we investigated the solar emergy supporting: I) cultural and 2) genetic infonnation

of PNG nationals. For each of these information fonns, 2 categories of solar emergy were investigated: I)

the emergy necessary to maintain the infonnation and 2) the emergy required to generate the infonnation in

the first place. The solar emergy supporting annual infonnation fluxes and long tenn steady state storages

was considered to be the annual renewable resource base [R] for Papua New Guinea of 1050E+20 sej/yr

(Table A-2), assuming this representative ofpast years. Data on daily human metabolism, life expectancies,

reproductive age of females, generation turnover time, and village hours spent on cultural and social activities

were derived from the literature. From this infonnation perspectives on emergy support for infonnation

creation and maintenance of indigenous people of Papua New Guinea are drawn for overview.

RESULTS

A number of solar transfonnities are given in Table F-I in order to draw comparisons between genetic

and learned infonnation fluxes and storages. A typical diet supporting villagers in a study by Salisbury

(1969) was 2900 kcal/person/day, with just over 35% of a typical day spent on activities of social interaction

and learning (Salisbury 1962, Grossman 1984). Annual genetic infonnation flux was estimated using a

generation time of33 years [49 year average life expectancy (Gabel et a11987) - 16 year average

reproductive age] and an estimate for the energy content of DNA (footnote 7). Relating
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Table F-1. Estimate of solar emergy basis of indigenous culture in Papua New Guinea based on
resident renewable inputs from ecological support base.

Solar emergy Energy Solar
Annual Flux: flux flux transformity

(sej/yr) (J/yr) (sej/J)

I Renewable sources 1050 E+20
2 Human metabolism 1050 E+20 1.6 E+16 6.7 E+6
3 Infonnation flux 1050 E+20 5.7 E+15 1.8 E+6
4 Genetic flux 1050 E+20 6.3 E+1O 1.7 E+12

Steady state storage: (sej) (J) (sej / J)

5 Human population
(3.5 million people) 3.5 E+24 1.0 E+15 3.5 E+9

6 Cultural infonnation 3.5 E+25 1.0 E+14 3.5 E+lI

7 Human DNA
(genetic infonnation) 3.2 E+26 2.1 E+12 1.5 E+14

Footnotes to Table F-1.

I) Annual renewable resource base (R) for Papua New Guinea (from tables A-I and A-2).
2) Annual melllbolism of human population: Average daily caloric intake per person = 2927 kcaVday (Table E-3);

(3.5 E+6 people) (2927 kcal/person/day) (4186 Jlkcal) (365 days/yr) = 1.57 E+16 J/yr
3) Annual infonnation flux for village population: 61.3 hours/week spent on activities of social interaction and learned

information (Salisbury 1962, Grossman 1984); 61.3 hrs/168 hrs/week = 365% of metabolism allocated for shared
information; (37%)(1.57 E+16 J/yr) = 5.73 E+15 J/yr

4) Annual genetic information flow: 49 year life expectancy (Gabel et al 1987); average reproductive age = 16 years;
generation time of village population estimated as 49 yrs - 16 years = 33 years; turnover time = 1/33 yrs = 0.03; (0.03)
(2.1 E+12 J/DNA, see item 7 below) = 6.3 E+IO J/yr

5) Energy storage in village population: (3.5 E+6 people) (150 lbs, average weight) (20% dry malter) (454 g/lb) (5 kcal/g)
(4186 Jlkcal) = 9.98 E+14 J;
Solar emergy storage estimated as tolal resident, renewable resource base (R) over generation time of population (33 yrs.
see item 4 above); (1050 E+20 sejlyr) (33 yrs) = 3.47 E+24 solar emjoules

6) Storage of learned. shared information (i.e. culture) based on estimate of 10 generations with social information
exchange with infonnation carriers assumed to store information as 10% of biomass (J) in item 5; (1050 E+20 sej/yr)
(10 generations) (33 yrs/generation) = 3.47 E+25 sej

7) Storage of human DNA (information carrier): (2.1 mg DNNg dry) (9.98 E+14 J energy storage in population, item 5
above) (0.001 g/mg) (5 kcaVg) = 2.1 E+12 J human DNA in population;
Genetic differences from precursor stocks generated in 100,000 years (estimate): (1050 E+20 sej/yr) (3 generations/IOO
yrs) (100,000 years) = 3.15 E+26 sej
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this information to its annual solar emergy support (R), solar transformities were calculated for annual

information fluxes (items 2, 3, and 4). Notice that solar emergy supporting one unit of genetic energy flux is

on the order of one million times greater than the solar emergy supporting cultural information flows

(approximately 2E+12 sej/J compared with 2E+6 sej/J).

The solar emergy supporting a population is less per unit energy (i.e. the smaller transformities) than that of

the information stored in the minds and genetic material of the population. Further, the solar emergy of

steady state, information storages are much higher than annual fluxes representing a history of resources that

both directly and indirectly support the origination of information (Table F-l, items 5, 6, and 7). With an

approximation for turnover of social information of 10 generations, a solar transformity for shared cultural

information was calculated at 3.5E+ll sej/J (item 6). By comparison, a transformity for genetic information

stored as human DNA was estimated at 1.5E+14 sej/J (item 7; using a gross approximation for genetic

differences in precursor stocks of 100,000 years).

Two trends are evidenced from these overview calculations. First, the solar emergy of learned information of

culture is much less than that in the genetic information ofhuman species, since learned information is readily

changed to make people more adapted to their environment. Second, once information has been either coded

(genetic) or shared (cultural), the solar emergy required to transfer or share that information is much less than

codifying or learning the information in the first place. This observation supports the common postulate that

high quality information such as electronic bits uses less energy per unit processed, although as demonstrated

here, the solar emergy is greater.

In order to relate cultural and genetic information with national emergy contributions, macro-economic

values were calculated for the emergy supporting PNG nationals, their culture and their genetic stocks

(Table F-2). It should be noted that these values are very preliminary and intended only to illustrate

the importance of recognizing these information services and maintaining both cultural and genetic stocks.
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Table F-2. Macro-economic value') of shared and genetic information of Papua New Guinea culture.

Solar emergy Macro-economic
item (sej) value (US$)

Support base for one human 1.0 E+18 0.5 E+6

2 Support base of indigenous population 1.05 E+23 52.5 E+9

3 Support base for shared. cultural information 3.5 E+25 17 E+12

4 Support base for genetic information 3.2 E+26 158 E+12

a) Macro-economic value estimated by dividing solar emergy base by the emergy to dollar index for U.S.A. in 1990 (2
E+lZ sej I US $; Odum 1991).

Footnotes to Table FoZ.
1) Considered single copy of genetic infonnation, with 33 year generation; solar emergy slored in population (item 5, Table

F-I) divided by population; (3.5 E+Z4 sej) I (3.5 E+6 people) = 9.9 E+17 sej
2) Renewable solar emergy (table A-l) supporting 3.5 million indigenous people.
3) item 6, table F-l; based on estimated of 10 generation culture.
4) item 7. table F-l; estimate based on 100,000 years to generate precursor genetic stocks; 3 generations/IOO yrs; renewable

solar emergy supporting populations.
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The gross national product in 1987 was 2.5 billion US$. By comparison, the solar emergy support base for

the country's population of three and a half million people was estimated at over 50 billion US$ (item 2). The

macro-economic value of culture was estimated to be 7000 times greater than the national product (item 3)'

while the support base for genetic information in the people ofPNG when expressed as macro-economic

dollars was almost 70,000 times greater (item 4). These calculations illustrate the real value inherent in

indigenous peoples and their diverse cultures.

Activities which threaten the quality oflife and resource support base ofPNG nationals threaten these

information stocks as well. Further, these high quality forms of information control large areas of resource

development and exchange with only small amounts of energy relative to the investments of solar emergy in

their origination over previous generations. Thus educational roles and information sharing influences larger

areas with less energy. Similarly, genetic stocks transfer from one generation to the next with relatively small

amounts of solar emergy, even though their territories of control are large. As evidenced by solar

transformities calculated here, copies ofgenetic material or shared cultural information are thousands of

orders ofmagnitude less to undertake than developing that same information from scratch. By understanding

the hierarchical position ofshared and stored information in a system, and by recognizing the diverse roles,

the influence, and the flexibility of this information, we can now begin to address policy choices that affect

the resource base ofpeople and thus their lifestyles, which together maintain high quality services at

relatively low amounts of solar emergy.
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SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

by M.T. Brown and SJ. Doherty

In this section, a summary ofthe results from this study is given. First, the concept ofwealth is again visited

from a solar emergy perspective. Then national trends are reviewed and Papua New Guinea's solar emergy

basis is compared with other nations for overview. Issues of international trade and balance ofpayments are

addressed relating indices of solar emergy-use to traditional economic indicators. Resource policy

perspectives are given for indigenous production systems of agriculture and forestry. Tourism and human

resources are then reconsidered based on sustainable development and an understanding ofecological

support.

THE BASIS FOR WEALTH IN ECOLOGIC-ECONOMIC SYSTEMS

The wealth ofnations is not the amount ofmoney that is held or controlled, but the basic resources that are

available to drive machinery and transportation, to supply the raw materials for agricultural and industrial

production, and to support the quality of life of its people. The wealth of a region includes its storage of

mineral and metal ores, fossil carbons, soils and forests, the productive processes of its ecosystems, and its

climate that includes renewable sources ofsun and rainfall. In the case ofPapua New Guinea, it also stems

from tidal action, waves and ocean currents driving bay, estuarine and coral reefecosystems and related

fisheries. An economy is not a circulation ofcurrency, but the circulation and use of resources. Currency

circulation is a measure of an economy, much like degrees oftemperature are a measure ofthe potential

energy in a heat source. Thepotential energy in resources that drive an economy is the actual basis for its

production, and the circulation ofcurrency is but one measure of this driving force.

An economy is the sum total ofproductive processes that make available goods and services. The processes

are extraction, collection, concentration, transformation and exchange. In each of these processes, some

resources are used up and others are transformed or upgraded. The circulation ofcurrency is one measure of
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the work or productivity of an economy. When the performance of a national economy is expressed using

currency circulation, the measure is the relative dollar value of all exchanges of resources, goods and services.

Called the Gross National Product (GNP), it measures the currency circulation within, and into and out of a

national economy. When corrected for inflation and differing exchange ratios between currencies, yearly

changes in GNP and the differences between nations can be compared. The changes and differences are

enlightening, but do not reflect in any real sense the actual productivity that occurs.

Increasingly, over the last several decades, an economy's production has been made synonymous with its

GNP. A large circulation ofcurrency meant the economy was productive. With this over-emphasis on the

circulation ofcurrency as a measure of economic performance has come an increased use ofmoney as the

means of determining value and wealth. This may seem appropriate, on the surface, since money can be

converted to resources in almost any marketplace throughout the world. Yet, inherent in the use ofmoney to

establish value and measure wealth is a serious omission. Money cannot be used to measure the value of

things for which there is no market. In other words,price cannot measure the value of resources relative to

their contribution to productive processes outside the monied economy.

Traditional economic theory is based on the premises of scarcity and the belief that the wants of humans are

virtually unlimited. From these two premises comes the concept ofwillingness-to-pay. Essentially, the value

of a commodity, service, or resource is determined by its scarcity and how badly an individual wants it (often

called supply and demand). Traditional economic value is determined by the user; what a consumer is willing

to pay. In this context, economic value is equivalent to price. However, price says nothing about the

contribution a commodity, service, or resource can make to an economy; it is only an account of scarcity and

the amount of money an individual is willing to pay to obtain it. Its value to the productive processes of an

economy is unchanged regardless of price. As an example, consider gasoline: While its price fluctuates

based on supply and demand, the number of miles that can be driven using a gallon ofgasoline remains

unchanged. The actual work that can be accomplished with the gallon of gas is unchanged, yet with

fluctuations in the "value of a dollar", the amount ofgasoline that can be purchased with a single dollar

changes.

Further, the price of a commodity or resource is generally inverse to the material's potential to contribute to

productive processes. Consider a basic resource like water: When its abundant, it can support large amounts

of agricultural production, yet its relatively inexpensive. When water is scarce, on the other hand, few crops
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can be grown, there is little contributed to the regional economy, yet its price can be quite high. Economics-

the science ofscarcity--does not adequately measure real contributions. GNP, while accounting for capital

stocks ofhuman industries, says nothing about stocks of natural capital such as forests or the productive

capacity of its land. Repetto (1989) points out that a country's natural resource base, upon which its economy

is based, can be depleted to an unrecoverable extent, yet the country's leading economic indicators can still

show productive growth and development. It is because of concerns such as these, that an alternative

measure of real contributions is needed to better assess the wealth of combined ecologic-economic systems.

EMERGY evaluates the potential contribution of all resources to the economy, including those that are

independent of market price. As a result, resources that are necessary inputs to an economy, but that do not

carry a monetary price, can be evaluated and their contribution to productive processes of the combined and

interdependent ecologic-economic system can be estimated. Using solar emergy, all resources as well as

flows of renewable energy can be included and their relative contributions evaluated. In this way, public

policy decisions regarding resource-use, protection, or conservation can be better facilitated, since a more

comprehensive picture of their contribution to the economy emerges when evaluated using solar emergy.

The units ofmcasure we used in this study, solar emjoules (sej), are unfamiliar to most people. This is a

serious limitation and we recognize the difficulty this presents. In this discussion, we will try to present the

results ofour analysis in units of solar emergy as well as in macro-economic value, a public policy measure of

relative contribution. Results will also be compared with other studies and with those of other countries in

percentage terms and using the indices discussed in the methods section. This should help to overcome the

inherent difficulties of using unfamiliar units of measure.

RESOURCE POLICY PERSPECTIVES FOR PAPUA NEW GUINEA

Solar Emergy Basis for Nation

Papua New Guinea is a country rich in resources; its ecologic and cultural diversities are recognized the world

over. Yet traditional economic analyses indicate that Papua New Guinea has a small amount of money

circulating in its economy and thus a relatively poor standard of living. This study, however, by synthesizing

all contributing resources based on solar emergy, indicates a country with great quantities of largely
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renewable resources supporting diverse ecosystems, its people and its economy. The following table

summarizes some of the most important features of Papua New Guinea's combined ecologic-economic

system:

Table 4-1. Summary of solar emergy flows and indices of
Papua New Guinea in 1987.

Renewable solar emergy-use 1050 E+20 sej/yr

Non-renewable solar emergy-use 190 E+20 sej/yr

Total solar emergy-use 1216 E+20 sej/yr

Exported solar emergy 405 E+20 sej/yr

Imported solar emergy 54 E+20 sej/yr

Solar emergy/money 48 E+12 sej/US$

Solar emergy/person 35 E+15 sej/person

Dollars received from exports 1033 E+6 $/yr

Dollars paid for imports 963 E+6 $/yr

Papua New Guinea has a low economic to environment ratio of 14% indicating the important role of

ecological support systems to the nation's vitality. In fact, over 85% of all solar emergy used each year is

supplied through locally renewable sources without direct payment from the economy. As illustrated by the

investment ratio, less than 5% of the resources used within the country are purchased from foreign markets.

This can be considered an index of the degree of industrial development. Used as a measure of self

sufficiency, Papua New Guinea correspondingly receives more than 95% of its total resornce base from

largely renewable resources within its border (mining ofmetal ores and fossil carbons contribute 10%).

A subsystems analysis of Papua New Guinea's highlands and lowlands indicates that the majority of the

country's renewable inputs are a result of trade winds condensing moisture over the forested central cordillera.

These tropical, premontane, montane and alpine rainforest systems act as headwaters for large watersheds

converging in lowlands and supporting coastal communities, port cities and the island's fisheries. Lowland
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and lower montane rainforests represent the largest storage of solar emergy among the country's reserves

(84%), reflecting past contributions ofenvironmental transformations. The country's reserves offossil

carbons as well as the fledgling industry of hydro-electric power generation may fill much of the country's

fuel needs if those resources are developed within the country for internal consumption.

Since the net yield of fossil fuels currently remains high compared with other primary sources available in the

world markets (Odum 1991), Papua New Guinea will benefit in an emergy exchange for oil with other trading

nations. Continued exploration, extraction and refinement efforts for the country's fossil carbon reserves

should be directed, as much as possible, to home-use. As the net yields of fossil fuel derivatives decrease

with increasing expenditures required for extraction and refinement, alternative fuels and practices will

become more competitive. It may be prudent then, for Papua New Guinea to use that primary source to

develop lower energy, sustainable technologies and avenues for commerce which will not find themselves

dependent on those fuels should they become limiting in the future.

In the probable event that a lower energy world is forthcoming as declining reserves of fossil fuels are used

up world wide, Papua New Guinea will find itself in a secure position to face that future because of its large

ecological support base. Papua New Guinea is unique among other nations in that it still has a largely

renewable, self-supporting resource base with which it can draw upon for sustainable development of a

steady-state economy.

Comparisons with Other Countries

Indices of solar emergy-use, origin and exchange for Papua New Guinea are compared with results of studies

ofother countries in order to draw general conclusions and identifY trends using relative numbers for easier

understanding. Papua New Guinea has the lowest ratio of imports to exports, when accounted for in solar

emergy, of any country of the world thus far studied (Table 4-2). Comparing countries' economically derived

resources with environmental sources, Papua New Guinea is currently among the most self-sufficient nations

of the world. It is characteristic of rural, developing nations to derive most of their support base from local,

largely renewable sources. Industrialized nations, those tied to external markets and with infrastructure in

place to utilize refined fuels, generally show the opposite trend. Compare for example, PNG with the USA

(0.14 compared with 7.1, respectively, Table 4-3).
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Given in Figure 4-1 are conceptual diagrams ofPNG and the USA showing their relationships ofecological

support and exchanges with the world economy. Here, solar emergy values are normalized so that imports,

exports and nonrenewable reserves are expressed relative to renewable sources, set at "100" for each country.

Differences between the 2 countries stand out. The United States imports 3 times more solar emergy than

Papua New Guinea, each relative to its ecological contributions. It also exports more resources relative to its

ecological inputs than PNG. The US economy is more tied to external markets and more dependent upon

stored reserves than Papua New Guinea.

Yet a measure of surplus emergy available for growth and progress shows similar values. Papua New Guinea

has a netper capita surplus of25 x 1015 sej/person/yr, while the United States is of similar magnitude (28 x

1015 sej/person/yr). The difference lies in the origins of the inputs and their magnitude relative to exports.

Here we see that while the USA operates at a net trade benefit of over 400 billion macro-economic dollars per

annum, Papua New Guinea has a trade deficit of almost $1 billion/yr (0.73E+9 $US, 1987). Our studies

indicate that countries with positive trade imbalances (generally industrialized) derive their surpluses from

countries operating trade deficits (generally developing countries). An intuitive conclusion, the consequences

of which are discussed in the following section.

Papua New Guinea currently has a low population density (8 peoplelkm') compared with other nations (Table

4-4). And although the country's annual emergy-use is relatively low compared with other larger, more

industrialized countries, on a per capita basis it has among the highest emergy-use of any nation (Table 4-5).

While many of the nations with high per capita resource consumption rates are industrialized and dependent

upon foreign markets and nonrenewable fuels, PNG is exceptional in that it derives the vast majority of its

solar emergy from home sources.

Finally, relating annual solar emergy-use with gross national product (sej/$), Papua New Guinea is shown to

have a high index of solar emergy to money (Table 4-6). Again, rural countries tend to have more resources

supporting each unit of currency than developed countries which have comparatively small amounts of real

resources contributing to relatively large circulations of currency (i.e., GNP). Papua New Guinea has as

much as 20 times the resources per GNP as some industrialized nations. This is due to a largely rural

population which derives its basic resources from the surrounding ecological support base. Much of the
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Table 4-2. Solar emergy self-sufficiency and trade balance for Papua New Guinea and other countries
of the world for overview.

Nation

Netherlands
West Germany
Switzerland
Spain
U.S.A.
India
Sweden
Taiwan
Brazil
Dominica
New Zealand
Thailand
Australia
Soviet Union
Ecuador
Liberia
Papua New Guinea

% solar emergy
from within l )

23
IO
19
24
77
88
34
28
91
69
60
70
92
97
94
92
96

solar emergy imooned2
)

solar emergy exponed

4.3
4.2
3.2
2.3
2.2
1.45
1.35
1.19
0.98
0.84
0.76
0.54
0.39
0.23
0.20
0.15
0.13

Solar emergy valuations for countries compared in Tables 4-1 - 4-5 are based on revised national analyses from Odum et al
(1983) except Thailand (McClanahan e1 al 1990), Taiwan (Huang and Odum 1991), Ecuador (Odorn and Arding 1991) and
Sweden (Doheny et al 1991). Values for Papua New Guinea based on national analysis documented in Section 3-A of this
study.

I) (N,+R) I U; item 14, Table A-3.
2) (F+G+P,l) I (N,+B+P,E); ilem 10, Table A-3.
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Table 4-3. Environmental and economic components of annual solar emergy-use for Papua New
Guinea and other countries of the world for ovelView.

Environmental Economic
component') component Economic/

(renewable solar emergy) of solar emergy") environment
Nation (x 10"° sejlyr) (x 10"° sejlyr) ratio

West Germany 193 17300 9.0
Switzerland 87 646 7.4
U.S.A. 8240 58160 7.1
Spain 255 1835 7.2
Sweden 630 1923 3.1
Dominica 2 5 2.7
Australia 4590 3960 1.1
Thailand 779 811 1.1
India 3340 3410 1.0
Soviet Union 9110 9110 1.0
World') 94400 90000 0.96
New Zealand 438 353 0.8
Brazil 10100 7600 0.7
Papua New Guinea 1050 166 0.14
Ecuador 891 483 0.1
Liberia 427 38 0.1

1) R = independent, renewable environmental sources; Table A-2.
2) Total solar emergy-use minus renewable environmental contribution = U - R, item 6, Table A-3.
3) Annual global solar emergy flux divided by annual world fossil fuel consumption (updated from Odum and Odum 1983).
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= -0.73 billion $
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230

World

Economy

Macro-economic Trade Surplus

=+416 billion $

Figure 4-1. Summary diagrams of ecological contributions (R. N). imports and export exchanges
with the world economy for Papua New Guinea and the United States. Annual emergy
flows are normalized. calculated relative to renewable sources (set at 100).

Footnotes to Figure 4-1.

Papua New Guinea data from this study (Table A-3); USA data from Odum et al 1987.

Net per capita surplus emergy = Annual emergy contributions [U; R+N+(F+G+P,I)] - exports (N,+B+P1E) I population;
PNG =([1050+190+54-406]E+20 sej/yr) I (3.5E+6 people) =25E+15 sej/person
USA =([82+543+190-107]E+20 sej/yr) I (227E+6 people) =28E+15 sej/person

Trade benefit (or deficit) = (Imports - Exports) I (sej/$) = (macro-economic value):
PNG = ([54-406IE+20 sej/yr) I (48E+12 sej/$) = - O.73E+9 $
USA =9[190-107]E+20 sej/yr) I (2E+12 sej/yr) = + 415E+9 $
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activities which generate revenue, which yield products for export, are supported by the country's natural

resource base, outside of market valuation. While a high solar emergy to dollar index is one measure of

wealth, buying power actually rests with those economies with low sej/$ indices. This is because countries

with large GNPs generally invest less actual resources per unit currency yet can turn around and purchase

commodities from exporting countries which invest more total resources in their services and commodities

made available for purchase. These concepts are explored further in the following section.

International Trade and Balance of Payments

Papua New Guinea currently has a 7: I ratio of exports to imports [see Table A-3(11)]. This indicates that

although there exists a balance of trade in monetary terms for imports and exports (Table 4-1), more than

seven times as much solar emergy leaves PNG as is purchased. This represents an imbalance between the

products sold and the buying power of the money received. By exporting raw materials such as copper ores,

unrefined fossil carbons or unprocessed rainforest logs, a trade deficit is realized. Because of the great

amount ofenvironmental resources supporting the country's currency, Papua New Guinea gives to its buyers

on the international market more than it can purchase with the revenues received from exports.

A couple of examples help to demostrate this issue. In 1988 while 1.033 billion dollars were paid for

exported goods and services, 405E+20 sej were exported. By dividing the revenues received by the solar

emergy obtained by foreign markets, an index of solar emergy received per dollar spent of 39E+12 sej/$ is

obtained. In contrast, Papua New Guinea paid 0.963E+9 US$ for 54E+20 sej of imported fuels, goods and

services; a index 5.6E+9 sej/$. The difference is striking. Papua New Guinea operates under a net trade

deficit, supplying purchasing nations with basic resources at a low costs, subsidized by its ecological support

systems and geologic reserves. In 1988, PNG had a net solar emergy deficit due to trade of 350E+20 sej

[Table A-3(12)]. This is represents 0.73 billion dollars in macro-economic value lost due to trade practices-

29% of the gross national product.

To illustrate this concept in another way, the solar emergy exported can be related to the amount of solar

emergy that Papua New Guinea can purchase in return for the revenues received. The billion dollars received

in revenues for the country's exports is used to to purchase necessary fuels, goods and services not currently
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Table 4-4. Population density and solar emergy-use per unit area for Papua New Guinea and other
countries of the world for overview.

Nation

Netherlands
Taiwan
West Germany
Sweden
Switzerland
Dominica
U.S.A.
Liberia
Ecuador
Spain
New Zealand
Papua New Guinea
Thailand
Brazil
India
Soviet Union
Australia

Area
(x 1010 m')

3.7
3.6

24.9
4 I.!

4.1
0.1

940
II.!
28.0
50.5
26.9
46.2
74.0

918
329

2240
768

Population
density')

peoplejkm'

378
494
247

20.7
154
107
24.2
16.1
34
68.5
11.5
7.6

67.6
13.2

192
11.6
1.9

Solar empower
density'>

(x lO" sej/m'/yr)

100.0
94.6
70.4
62.1
17.7
8.8
7.0
4.1
3.4
3.12
2.94
2.63
2.15
2.08
2.05
1.71
1.42

1) Population divided by national area.
2) Rate of solar emergy-use, U (item 5, Table A-3) divided by national area.
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Table 4-5. Solar emergy-use, population and per capita solar emergy-use for Papua New Guinea and
other countries of the world for overview.

Nation

Australia
Papua New Guinea
Sweden
U.S.A.
West Germany
Netherlands
New Zealand
Liberia
Soviet Union
Brazil
Dominica
Switzerland
Ecuador
Taiwan
Spain
Thailand
India

Solar emergy used I)

(x IOZo sej/yr)

8850
1216
2552

66400
17500
3702

791
465

43150
17820

7
733
964

1340
2090
1590
6750

Population
x 106

15
3.5
8.5

227
62
14
3.1
1.3

260
121

0.08
6.37
9.6

17.8
134
50.0

630

Solar emergy-use
per person2)

(x 1015 sej/personjyr)

59
35
30
29
28
26
26
26
16
15
13
12
10
8
6
3.2
1

1) U = N1+R+F+G+P,I; item 5, Table A-3.
2) Papua New Guinea's population (1987) = 3.5 million; item 16, Table A-3.
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Table 4-6. Solar emergy-use, gross national products and solar emergy/dollar indices for Papua New
Guinea and other countries of the world for overview.

Solar emergy used I) GW) Solar emergy-use/dollar')
Nation (x lOW sej/yr) (x 109 US$/yr) (x 1012 sej/US$)

Papua New Guinea 1216 2.6 48.0
Liberia 465 1.34 34.5
Dominica 7 0.08 14.9
Brazil 17820 214. 8.4
India 6750 106. 6.4
Australia 8850 139. 6.4
Thailand 1509 43.1 3.7
Soviet Union 43150 1300. 3.4
New Zealand 791 26. 3.0
West Germany 17500 715. 2.5
U.S.A. 66400 2600. 2.0
Netherlands 3702 16.6 2.2
Taiwan 1861 99.3 1.9
Sweden 2553 155. 1.7
Spain 2090 139. 1.6
Switzerland 733 102. 0.7

I) U = NJ+R+F+G+P,J; item 5. Table A-3.
2) Gross national product for 1987; Table A-2.
3) Solar emergy supporting a unit of currency, expressed in international US$, 1987; PI' Table A-2.
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available within Papua New Guinea. Again a net trade deficit is realized because trading nations generally

have lower sej/$ indices. If the trade partner were the U.S.A. for example, with its 2E+12 sej/$ (Odum

1987), it would receive 24 times as much solar emergy as Papua New Guinea could purchase with the earned

revenues of its export sales. These issues of trade advantages are addressed with specific examples in

Section D on tourism and later in this concluding section.

Currently, international free trade agreements such as GATT only acknowledge market values of trade

commodities and services. As discussed previously, monetary prices are subject to fluctuations based on

market temperment and do not account for the indirect but necessary contributions of ecological support

systems. In light of this and the large trade imbalances documented in this analysis, an obvious conclusion

for Papua New Guinea is to develop local industries to process indigenous resources before they are exported.

In this way, net losses of solar emergy through trade are minimized while jobs and resources are kept at home.

By processing and using indigenous resources at home, value is added each time high quality services or fuels

transform the materials into upgraded products. This provides a greater contribution to the economy than the

money received in sales. A traditional economic argument is that by keeping raw products at home instead of

exporting them for income earnings, the local prices are forced down and the country will not receive a

maximum economic return on its investment. Another way to look at this is that falling prices can attract

internal investments--necessary income for building the industries and providing jobs to use the resources at

home. Product transformations take place at home and employment is internalized. The local economy is

benefited, rather than that ofurban industrialized nations overseas.

Borrowing and debt servicing, as demonstrated from a systems perspective, is also detrimental to the

economic health of rural countries. Papua New Guinea, for example, borrows international currency from

developed nations at an average of 2-4E+12 sej/$, yet pays back the principle and its interest with it's own

currency at 48E+12 sej/$. For every dollar PNG borrows, it pays back between 12-24 times that amount in

real buying power. When an international dollar is converted to kina, it can purchase greater amounts of

resources than it can at home. This is, at least in part, why industrialized economies invest in less developed

countries; their investments derive greater net benefits as they receive basic resources at low costs which fuel

their home industries and provide jobs and resources with high net yields.
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Regulation and Investment Considerations in Forestry Sector

It is encouraging to read the country's preamble and constitution which purports self-sufficiency and

recognizes the costs of foreign owned and operated industries. Major timber projects, along with mineral and

hydrocarbon exploration, offshore fishing and agriculture are listed as priority activities, in which the

government of Papua New Guinea is actively seeking new foreign investment (Baldwin et al 1977). The

National Investment and Development Authority, however, has recognized the losses associated with over

participation by foreign companies and the direct export of the raw timber products as indicated io the

followiog passage:

"The utilization of our forest resources must be carefully planned. We will
not allow systematic logging or clear felling of our forest areas purely for
the export of the unprocessed wood. The export of logs as a revenue earner
is no longer appropriate and will be eliminated. Existing operations will be
encouraged to increase the degree ofprocessing and vertical integration.
within Papua New Guinea. In any forestry development, reforestation must
be undertaken as a means of renewing the resource and sustaining the
iodustry" (Baldwin et al. 1977).

Yet because ofnational pressure for economic development, decisions were made to proceed with offeriog

timber concessions for development of a major export indusll)' (FAO 1976, Davidson 1983). Although

further research and baseline data collection was commissioned and is continuing (Davidson 1983), there has

been little effort to refine and analyze the data for use in a comprehensive foresll)' development policy

(Seddon 1984).

Reforestation efforts to date have been minimal. Presently, only about 12% ofthe cleared areas of the major

forestry projects have been developed for reforestation (Seddon 1984) and agricultural development on these

areas is met with only limited success. Qureshi et al (1988) report that log exports are a major export item

and continued growth io export volumes is expected over the medium term. They further suggest that a

resource management strategy is urgently needed so that these resources can be developed on a sustainable

basis.

A Tropical Foresll)' Action Plan for Papua New Guinea (see World Bank 1990) has been issued which

outlioes a course of action the government should take to promote sustainable development of its forest

resources. The TFAP is not without its criticisms. The World Resorces Institute reported that the TFAP in
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general is not acheiving many of the plan's original objectives (Winterbottom 1990). The Papua New Guinea

Law Reform Commission published a critique stating that the TFAP is "flawed by its failure to confront the

fundamental contradiction between a money-based profit-oriented economic system and its values on the one

hand, and wider national, global, ecological, customary, political and social needs on the other" (Brunton

1990). The critque argues that the role of the forests must not rest solely in development for market

exchange but also and perhaps more importantly their "use value" should be acknowledged, i.e., those

ecosystem services without market value.

Our analyses of forest reserves demonstrate that the tropical forests ofPapua New Guinea are its greatest

assets. The subsystems analysis of forest operations in New Britain indicates that although the lowland

forests deliver as much as 4 to I net returns on investments, because of their diversity and their great mix of

unmarketable timber species, large-scale clearfell forest practices may not be sustainable nor competitive in

the long-term. Presently "wokabot" sawmills are being distributed to communities through government loan

programs. These are small-scale, transportable sawmills that can process about 0.5-1 km board feet of

timber daily and cost 7-10,000 kina for the equipment and training. This technology is intended to bring a

level of internal-use of forest resources and perhaps a level of self-sufficiency for villagers. It is

recommended that appropriate technologies that support local peoples be given increased consideration in

forest policy.

The rainforest-land rotation model suggests that better monitoring of baseline data is essential for proper

management and sustainable use of these resources. Lowland and montane rainforest ecosystems in Papua

New Guinea embody a great history of environmental work, transforming resident energy flows of sun and

rain into vast stores ofbiomass in complex and functioning ecosystems. But because of the risk ofland

degradation due to high rains and increased runoff on mountainous terrain, if exploited these forests may

prove to be non-substitutable ecosystems. Further, many of the services provided by these systems are in fact

without market value. The indigenous people of Papua New Guinea have developed integrated yield systems

with their environment throughout their history. Our analyses offorests and the ecological support basis of

developments and indigenous culture have demostrated real wealth contributed by these systems, values most

of which are outside the market place.
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TOURISM, DEVELOPMENT, ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACf AND THE LOCAL ECONOMY

Tourist developments in undeveloped regions often compete with local populations for resources from land

and marine systems, for potable water and for available land. Emergy evaluation of tourism in Papua New

Guinea evaluated the intensity of a small scale tourist development, and then determined a carrying capacity

or support region that is necessary to insure that development does not have negative environmental,

economic, and cultural impacts. Determination of carrying capacity was based on the premise that for

development to fit within a region its intensity should nearly match the intensity of development of the region

on the average. The following table summarizes several important indices for a typical tourist development

in Papua New Guinea.

Table 4-7. Summary of the solar emergy evaluation of tourism in New Britain, PNG.

Tourist Resort PNG

Renewable solar emergy (E+15 sej/yr)

Non-renewable solar emergy (E+15 sej/yr)

Percent renewable

Solar emergy density (lOll sej/m'/yr)

Solar emergy per capita (sej/person/yr)

Ratio of solar emergy: exports/imports

8.11

1.95

0.1 %

2742

779

16: I

86%

2.6

35

7:1

Several interesting facts are apparent in the table: (I) the percent of supporting emergy in tourist resorts that

is from renewable sources is very small (less than 0.1%), (2) the energy intensity of tourist resorts is nearly

1000 times the average intensity in PNG, and (3) the per capita energy-use by tourists is over 20 times that of

the average PNG national. The ratio of emergy exports to imports shows a net export for both tourism and

the national economy as a whole, although tourism appears to be as much as 3 times greater.
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A Definition for Ecotourism

The tenn 'ecotourism' has recently become much in vogue. While it means many things to many people, its

basis lies in the desire of tourists and the world tourist industry to seek out an unspoiled environment to

observe "nature". Most often this means observing wildlife of some fonn in its natural environment. Natural

environments are decreasing as population increases and development spreads, so the few that remain are

deserving of special attention to ensure that the very environment upon which the wildlife depends is not

degraded by tourists who seek to enjoy it. To ensure that there is an unspoiled environment for future

generations, ecotourism should strive to fit within a region's carrying capacity and achieve a sustainable level

of development that does not draw more from the regional resource base than it can provide. The following

are several general principles that we feel are important guidelines for an ecologically based tourism industry

in undeveloped regions of the globe:

Ecotourism should be environmentally benign. Environmental pollution of any sort should be cause for

disqualification. An ecotourism resort should fit within the local environment's ability to handle and process

wastes. Use of resources should be minimized and waste byproducts like sewage and solid wastes should be

recycled. Developments should be favored that, because of their size or for cultural reasons, (I) do not

require imports of foods and materials, (2) do not overload the local environment's ability to provide these

commodities, and (3) do not produce waste byproducts that overload the environment's ability to process

them.

Ecotourism should be sustainable. All ecological systems have a sustainable yield that is a function of

their productivity and the positive feedback actions of those harvesting the resources. For instance, forests

have a sustainable yield that is based on the production of wood on the one hand, and management actions of

foresters that increase production on the other. When the sustainable yield is exceeded, declines in both the

quantity and quality of the harvest results. With continued overload, the environmental system can

degenerate to such a point that no yield is possible. Local fisheries, ecological and agricultural systems, and

the local pool of labor have a sustainable yield that, if not exceeded, can provide the resources necessary for a

tourist development that is sustainable in the long run; however, ifexceeded, it not only jeopardizes the

development, but the local population as well.
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Ecotourism should be scaled to the local economy. Large developments often exceed the local economy's

ability to provide start-up capital and needed infrastructure. As a result, external financing is required.

Tourist developments and needed infrastructure like airports, roads, and waste treatment plants that are

externally financed often result in secondary environmental degradation as resources from other sectors of the

environment are extracted and sold to earn the necessary currency to pay back principle and interest on

tourism related infrastructure. On the other hand, small-scale, locally financed operations are more apt to fit

within current infrastructure and not require external financing.

Ecotourism development should not increase the rate of change in economic or cultural systems. The

rate at which development occurs often can exceed the ability of the local culture and economy to absorb it,

and while its ultimate size may not be a problem, if developed too quickly it may cause disruption. The rate

of change also applies to the ability of the local environment's sustainable rates of production of resources.
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